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SUMMARY

The work descrit¡ed in Lhis thesis represents part of a prograrune

und.ertaken with the aim of obtaining a beÈter ins.ighÈ into the mechanism

associaÈed with the generation of wall pressure fluctuations in turbulent

shear flov¡s with and without mean strearmvise pressu:re gradients.

Reliable roui:ine proced.ures \^rere developed for the calculation of the

wall pressure fluctuations and results are preseni:ed for the boundary layer

with zero rnean pressure gradienË. These rvere based on the assumptions

that:-

(1) turbulence/mean-shear interaction contributes mainly to the

pressure fluctuations.

(2) the boundary layer exhibits statistical stationarity in time and

homogeneity in planes parallel to Èhe bound.ary.

(3) the boundary layer grows sufficiently sl-owly so that the mean

velocity parallel to the bounda:.:y, and the root mean square velocity

flt-rctuation normal to the boundary are functions only of the co-ordinate

normal to the boundary.

The boundary layer mod.els which have been ernployed allow an

examination of the effects of the changes of Èhe specification of the

mean shear, the ecldy scales a¡d the correlatiorr coefficient on the overall

values of the meerì square pressure fluctuations" The variation of these

pressures vrith Reynolds nu¡rber was also examined.

It is shovrn that the correct interpretation of contributions of
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vari.ous regions of a turbul-ent boundary layer to the space-tirne covariance

of the pressu.re f-1-uct,uations at the wall requires consideration of the

"joint contributicn density function". This furrci--i-on represents the joint

contribution of a pair of infinitesimally thin s'E-rata cf Èhe boundary

layer, parallel to the wall, per unit thickness of each to the space-time

covariance. It is essentially a second. spatial d-e::ivative, and its use

lead.s to the concl-usion that earlier interpretai.ions based. on funcÈions

which are only first derivatives are liable to error. Contributions of

finite regions ca¡ be obtained in terms of this function, but must be

carefully defined. Representative calculated values of the function are

given for the case cf the mean square wa1l pressure fluctuation, and it is

shown thai the inner regíon of the boundary layer accounts for the major

contribution to the pressures.

The resul.ts also indicate that

(1) A single representative value of p'/t, obtained in previous

cal.culations is typical of only a limited range of Reynolds number, and

that c¡ver the Reynolds nurnber range for whi-ch tO3 S Reô* S tO7 the

variation in contribution of the turbulence/mean-shear interaction to p'/

is from l-.10 to 6.5J- Over the limited Reynoids number range forwhich

experimental results are available, the variaticn of tlie calculated values

of p'/t is in accord. with that of experimental results.
h¡

(2) At low ReynoJ-d.s numbers, Èhe small eddies make a dominant

contribution to <p2> (over 90? at Re^* = IO3). Tire proportion of the
o

contribution falls off wit-h increase in Reynold.s number to a value of a.bout

7

1
$T

20% at Re
ô
*-l_0
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(3) The varia.-.j-on of the total value of. <p2, with R.eynoid.s number -is

predominantly a refl ection of the variation of the vaj ue of the large eddy

contribu+.ion with Reynolds nurnber and is a functian also of the

correlation scales ¿r.ssigned to the ed.dy structure in ihe turbulence.

(4) The value of the mean square pressure is sensitive to the choice

of the edcly scales ancl the correlation function. Slight variation in the

specification of the mean shear in the transition region has an

insignifi.cant effect on the overall value.

(5) For a two-di:nensionaf incompressible turbulent boundary layer,

turbulence,/mean-shear interaction is the Cominant process in the gerreratioit

of the wall pressu,':e fluctuations, and accounts for about 80% of the

overall mean square value.

(6) Comparì-son of the calcuJ-ated auto-covaria¡rce and the frequency

power spectral density distribution with experinental ::esults froll various

sources show that the caiculated values fall wiÈhin the range covered by the

experimental- curves. This lends further weight to the credibility of the

assumption that the turbulence/mean-shear interacEion plays a dominant

role in the generation of the wall pressure fluctuations.

(7) The experirnental results for which good tra¡sducer resolutir:n at,

the higher frequencies is claimeC indicate that the high frequency

characteristics of the theoretical model may not be representative of that

in the actual boundarlz layer" This could be d.ue to e deficiency of the

model and/or the negiect of the other pressure source terms which provide

relatively srnall but nct negligible contributions to the .pressures"

Measurements were rnade of the mean flow proped--ies and of the spectral
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densiLy dis+-ributions of the wall pressure fluctuations in a constant

pressure turbuient boundary layer. The goocl agreement betv¡een ther preseaÈ

results and those of previcus investigators confirms the valiCJ-ty of the

present results and proves the proper functioning of the experi:rental

equipment.

The rooi: mean square values of the waII pressure fluctuations obtained.

frorn the integration of the spectral- density distributions j-¡rdicate that

p'/T varies from 2.3 to 2.5 over the Reynolds number range of
vY'

?L
7.0x10- S Re"* ( 1.5x10'. It is found. that the effect of the transducer

o

size on its resolution at the high frequencies is not negligible for the

present measurements for which 0.14 S a,/ô* < 0.30.

It is believed thaù the Dressure g'radient resrrlts presented in this

thesis represent the first measurenen'Es of the wall pressure fluctuaiions

in an equilibrium turbulent boundary layer under the effects of a rtean

stream'¡ise pressrrre gradíent. Íhe measurerrlents r,vere made in an acive¡:se

pressure grad.ient layer for rvhich the pressure grad-ient para:leter 6 = L.37

and. were limited to the spectral density Cisi:r:ìbutions at two l-oca-tions in

the ¡vorkirrg section of the wincr tunnel" Tne relatively small size of the

tra¡sducers used resulbeci in a value of o/ö* of approxirnately 0.06, a

value which is belíeved the smallest to date. The results indicate that

(f) The spectra-I density distributicn for the pressure gradient

layer is sirnilar to that of the constant pressu-re layer in the frequency

range for which l < rô*7u-. 3. For frequeÌ-lcies where tô*7u- > 3 or
*

urô /U_ < 1, the spectra from the adverse presjsìJre graclient layer are

higher tiran those of the constant pressure la-yer.
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(2) The ro<¡t mean square value of the waI1 pressure flucÈuations

e>çressed as p'/t* is greater in the adverse pressure gradient layer than

that in the constant pressure layer.
¿.(3) For Reynolds nr:mbers, Reô*, in the region of 3xl0i p'/t has the

value of 4.2 although the corresponding value of p,/e;, nameLy 7.Ox1O-3, is
-3not much greater than the value of 6.3x10 for the constant pressure laye::

4at ReO* = 1.5x10
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I. REVIEV,I OF PF3VIOTIS tr{ORK Ail-D OBJECTIVES OF TIiE PRESENT RESEARCH.

l" I Introduction.

The initial concept of turbulence in fluid fl-ow can be attribuÈed to

Reynolds (1883) -in his study of pipe flow. Since ihen, and. particularly

in recent years, tnuch effort has been spent in t.h.e study of the structure

and characteristics of turbulent fluid notion. Turbulent motion, whether

it be the idealised homogeneous isotropic type consiCered by, for example,

Batchelor (1953) or the homogeneous anisotropic category of'¡¡hich the

turbulent shear rlor¿ trea.r-ed bYr for example, Townsend (f956) is a

particular example, is a complex phenomenon and the progress in the

developrnent of the theory was restricted until raylor ( (192f) and (1935) )

showed that statistical theory could be used. to a great advantage in this

field. Florvever, due to the complexity of the mathematical equations

involved, 'bhe development has been linited to the formation of general

principles and hypotheses concerning the nature of the turbulent- motion

through the accr:mulation of experimental data.

Further, the experimentat data are preclorninantly those relating to

velocity fluctuations, mainly as a resulÈ of the fact that the hot-wire

anemometer has been. bhe only instrura.ent capable of measuring fluctuating

quantiÈies in the flow without creating significant ad.ditional d.isturbance

of its own.

Inlhile velocity fluctuations are obviously quantiiies of primary
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interest, experimental resuLts for: other quantities courd be just as

significant if they could be obtained. Pressure fluctuatj-ons could we.l-I

be included in this category.

There are, in fact, two very good. reasons for investigating the

propertj-es of the fluctuating pressure field in a turbulent f.l-cw:

(a) to improve understanding of the mecha¡isms operating in

turbulent flows, and

(b) to provide data for the solu'"ion of practical engineering

probiems to which pressure fluctuations may give rise.

The experimental investigation of pressur:e flucÈua'.ions is dift-icult

because virtual-ly the only reliable means of measuring the fluctuating

pressure is in the use of small microphones or transducers nor:nted flush

with a solid surface as it has been claimed (see Hod,gson (1-962)) that the

use of such d.evices in the midst of the flow region inva.riably creates a

major flow disturbance whose frequencies are about the sa¡re a.s thcse to be

measured with a relative amplitude of at least an o::der of magrritude

higher. Hence, the available results have been l-imited to surface or v¡al1

pressur:e fl-uctuations obtained fr:om boundary layer as wel-l as wall jet

(see Lilley and Hodgson (1960) ) measurernents. It should be noted, ho\.,'ever,

that the argument referred to above is not universally acceptecl * the

author has been inforrned that recent work at the University of Toronto

indicates that usefuJ- pressure fluctuation measurement.s within a tu¡bulent-

fì-ow may werl be pcssiblel no'"o"rrur, even though most existinE pressure

fluctuatlon measitrements are limited +-o those made at Lhe sotirj grurface
* SidCo,r,'[.E. lS69 Ont''elì¿spcnsê cÍ Pressute Møasuring lrrstrr¡nentêtion in Llr;støady Ftorv

Ur.iversiry of To¡onî0, U.L l-4. S., Report No. 136
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under a boundary layer o:: a \Àta1l jet, they are appiicaJcle to several areas

of considerable engineering importancet including , for exani;p1e, boundary

layer noise generation at both rigid and flexible surfaces, fatigue of

aircraft structures, ar¡d undervrater detection.

L.2 Survey of Pre','ious hiork on Turbr.rlent Pressure Fluctuations.

1.2.1 IsoÈropic Turbulence.

The early investigations into pressul:e fl-uctuations in turbulent flows

were reported by He-i-senberg (1948) , Obukhof f (L949), and Batchelor (1951)

and. were linited to the case of isotropic turbulence. It v¡as assumed. that

the joint probability function for the velocity fluctuaiions at any tr+o

points vras caussian thus simplifying the relationsiiip between the fourth

order and. the second order correlations and at the same time making

equivalenb, to zero a1l odd order correlaticns. The resuliant expression

for the pressure covariance \^/as given by Batchelo:: (f951) as

2u {f '(y)} 2 .. . (1.2.L)

where f'(y) = P , ,r' is the root mean sE¿are -relocity fluctuaLions.
ðy

scalar of the homogeneous isotropic turbulence. hil:en f (r) obtained by

Proudman (I95i) from measurements behíncr a grid in a uniform flow was

used, the root mean square pressure was obÈained by Batchelor as

p: = o"5B pu,2 r o.. e.2.2)

dyonnt?l = <p(ì)p(ì+?)' = ,
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wirere p is the fluid densitY.

Uberoi (1953) arg"ued thaÈ simple relati.onshi-ps for the correlation

functions could ba a.=sumed. v¡ithout invoking tha Grussian condition for the

joint probability tunctíon for the fluctuating velocity components and

obtained

1.0 pul 2 for low Reynolds number

for high Reynolds number2
...(r.2.3)

O.55 pu'

L.2.2 Turbulent Shear Flow with Zero Mean Pressure Gradient.

The late 1950's and early 1960rs \^Iere a period of fairlv intense

activity in both theoretical and experimental investigations of pressure

fluctuations in turbulent shear flow with zero mear¡ pressure gradienÈ.

The experimental work esÈablished fairly well the general

characteristics (mean square pressure, spectra, space-time correlations

and. convection properties) of the wall pressure field in subsonic

turbulent boundary layers. However, there \^rere, and remain, experimental

problems such as that of ad.eguate spatial resolulion of the pressure

transducers, a problem first treated by Corcos (19ó3) and later by

Willmarth and Rocs (1965). The results obtained were very valuable as

engineering d.ata, but were also important in relation to the identification

of the flow processes contributing to the generation of pressure

fluctuations.

p
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The first atteæpt to cal-culate the statistícal properties of the

pressure flucLuations in turbulent shear flow was made by lr-raichnan

( i1956a) and (195f:b) ) . The rnathematical models which were use<1 representeci

homogeneous isotro.;-i-c and homogeneous anisotropic t.orbulence with a super-

irnposed mean shear sir-¿cture. Kraichnan's work \!'as eimed at. estimating the

order of magnitude of the mean square wall pressure fluctuation in a two-

dimensional incomo::essible turbuient bound.ary 1.aye:c and determì-ning wh-i-ch

veloci.ty interactiolls ere mainly responsible fcr it. To this end., the

approximation to the turbulenÈ boundary layer flow v¿as taken as an

homogeneous anisotropic turbul-ence with a "mirror flow" characÈeristic.

Lauferrs (1954) experimenÈal data were used. in his analysis and he

concluded that the interactions between the turbulence and the mean shear,

through t-he gradient normal to the bound.ary of the mean velocity component

parallel to the bouridary and the gradient in the streamwise clirection of

the fluctuating' velocity component normal to the boundary, was the domina¡t

effect in producing wall pressure fluctuations. This "dominance of

turbulence/mean-shear interaction" has been used exÈensively by later

workers as the basis for further calculations of the statistical

properties of the wall pressure fluctuations. Kraichnan himself estjmaÈed

the turbulence/mean-shear contri¡ution to the pressure fluctuations as

p.r

-*6
. ". (L.2.4',)

T
w

where t is the wall shear stress.
Iâ/

Kraichnan's calculations were refined. and extend.ed. by Li11ey and

liod.gson (f96cl) and. Hodgson (L962) on the basis <--f the assumption of the

dominance of the turbul-encer/rnean-shear interaction. They gave estimates
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of the ratio of the root mean square wall pressure fluctuatioa to the mean

waI1 shear stress which were in consi,lerably better agreement with

experimental values than those obÈained by Kraichnan, and also an

indication of which regicn of the boundary layer -is the most important in

generating wall pressure fluctuations. The value ob*-ained by Lilley and

Hodgson was

pt

r = 3 , ...(1.2.5)
\À7

and LiIIey (1960) in an extension of the analysis d.erir¡ed

pt
3.I ... (L.2.6)

T

Hodgson, on the assumption that the correlation coefficient for the

fluctuating component of the velocity normal to the boundary can be taken

as

<tr(y)oz(yz ì-()>
2.2_E /y2

w

->

xrr(vr;ì) =e ... (r.2.7),

þ3*,t'þ3w,,t¡+
where ur(V) j-s the r,.ormal velocity component aÈ a distancê y2 from the

->
boundary and r is the sep.rration vector between the points, obtained the

value

2.56 ... (1"2.8)

As the result of a re-calculation, Hodgson, in a private communicaÈion,

revised this value to

pt

pt

Tw

Tw ...(1.2.e)
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These values are of about Èhe same rnagniÈud.e as those measured

experimentatly.

Hodgson also co¡:clucied that the major cont:r.ibution to the calculated

wall pressure cane from the regiion 0.02 < y2/6 < 0.4, where ô is the

boundary layer thickness. From a¡r idealised model of the boundary layer

velocity field, Hodgson calcufated the one-dimensional wave-nr¡nber spectra

and space-correlations of the wall pressure fiel-d resulting solely from

turbulence/mean-shear interaction, and. found that the longitudinal integral

scale and the integ::a1 time scal-e represented by

(^
1 ,0.0) ð,E

1
.. " (1.2.10)

and

(0,0,'r ) d'r

f
pp = 

J 
*nn(tt

æ

t^

L
Rpp ... (r.2.11)

respectively, gave zero values, and the lateral correlatior *nn(0,E3r0)

was positive fcr aII €r. (Here *nn(Er,Ç=r'c) has been written for the

correlaÈion coefficient .p (lrtlp (Ì+È,t+r)>/<p2> in a homogerreous field) .

Hence, the longitudj-nal space-correlation, which is positive at all small fr,

shor:-Id:,be negative at large 5r, and the positi-ve and negative areas under

the curve should be equal. Hoclgson's own measurenents of the longitudinal

space-correlation and to a lesser ex'¿ent those of Bull (L967) and Blake

(1970) show these characteristics, ancì- in each case the lateral space-

correlaiion is positive ior atJ- tr, indícating thaË a significant part of

the mean squal:e pressure does result from turbulence/mean-shear intem."rorr.
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Willmarth and ltooidrid_oe (1963) report measurements of correlations

between the wall pressure fluctuations and. the turbulence velocity

components. They fou.nd that these correiatíons also take the forms which

would be expectecl i¡ the wall pressure fluctuations -vüere mainly due to

turbulence,/mean- shea.r interaction.

However, Corcos (1964) using l^lillmarthrs and Vùcoldridge's data has

r¡roduced evidence to the contrary. His calculations which inclurLe the

turbulence,/mean-shear source ierms as well as some of the other terms

neglected previously gar,/e resu-l-ts of the mean square wall pressure

fluctuations which were aboulc 322 only of the obr¡erved values with the

contributions confined to the high frequency region of the pressure pol/er

spectn:rn and. with the most significant contribution comíng frorn the regiion

of the boundary layer between the boundary surface and y.-/6n = l.O (y^/6 ofz¿
abouÈ O.L2), that is, from a much narrower region of the boundary layer

than indicated. by Hodgson I s cal--culatj-ons, with a peak contribution in the

vicinity ot yr/6* = A.2 (Vr/6 of about 0.025), vrhere ô* is th.

displacement thickness of the boundary layer given by

@

* U-
I(r- -) dy

u-
ô ...(r.2"r2)

2

o

U, is the rnean velocity in the boundary layer and U-- is the free streaml-@

velocity" He therefore concl-uded that the turbulence/mean-shear interaction

maÈ.s-ã significarrt contribution to the waii pressu-re fluctuations, but

that it j.s not the dominani. effect" The results cf Bull (L96'7) appear t.o

be consistent with Corcos's conclusion on the location of the turbulencer/
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rÌean-shear interaction sources as they indicate that the mo+:j.on in the

consÈant stress layer (where Vr/ö ts less than about 0.2) is responsible

for the high frequency portion (oôr/u_ ) 2, where o is the frequency in

radrlsec) of the pressure povrer spectrum which amounts to about 75å of the

mean square pressure, and that significant contributions come from the

innermost part of the fully turbulenÈ region of the constanL stress layer

and probably also fron sources located in the transition region
L(5 < yr,llr/v < 30, where u, = (r*/O)' is the friction velocity and v -i-s

the kinematic viscosity). However, the general character of the results

tends to be that of a pressure field with a clominant contributÍon

(certainly greater 'uhan 32? of the mean square pressure) from the

Èurbulence/mean-shear interaction.

So the work referred to does not clearly resolve the question of the

dominance of turbulence,/mean-shear interaction.

In none of the theoretical work htas any attempt made to calculate

the effects of Reynolds number on the wall pressure fluctuaEions. A

Reynolds number effect on the wall pressure fluctuations in turbulent

bound.ary layers was ot¡served by BuIl (L967j whose experirnental results

shorved p'/r_- increasing at Èhe rate of about the 0,17 power of thew

Reynold.s nuniber, from 2.i to 2.8 over the ReynolcLs nunber range
?6

6x10" ç Rêo* < 4x10', where Ren* is the Reynolcls nr:rnber based. on theô0
displacement thickness. This was gi.ren a measure .;f support by the

results of Harrison (1958), !Íillmarth (f959), Skudrzyk and Haddle (l_960),

BulI and Wi-lU-s (1961) , Willmarth anci In/ooldridge (L962) and Serafini (1963)
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a.lthough these data were very scattered. as a resu-ì-t of variati.ons in the

resolution of the pressure transducers used in the various experirnents.

This ís in direcf- contrast to the resulÈs obtained by Corcos (L964) and

Bakewell et. al . (1962) which ind.icaÈe a monotcnic d.ecrease in p',/r* with

increasing Reynolds nunber from Èheir fuily devel-oped. pipe flow data.

Ho\^Iever, in the case of the pipe flow experimer.Ès, it Ïras been assumed that

variations in pipe F,eynolds number, obtained b1' varying the velocity in a

given pipe, shoul-d have no effect on the resolving pohrer of the same

transducer, but, if one considers that the increase in Reyaold.s number

causes the thickness of the viscous region to d.ecrease, with presumably an

increase in the frequency of the pressure fluctuations geneïated by this

porti.on of the f1ow, the assumpÈion may not l¡e correct, and the observed.

decrease of p'/'t* with increasing Reynold.s number may possibl-y be a

transducer resolution effect.

The results of a series of experiments in low speed wind. tunnels an¿

on a glider wi.ng led Hodgson (L962) to conclude that

pt

r = 2'2 " (1' 2'r3)
w

The recent work of Blake (1970) gave

pt

1
w

3.6 . . . (r.2.1,4)

where the experimental measuremenÈs were rnade with the use of a pinhole

microphone to give a better high frequency resolution. R.ichards, Bull and

llillis (1960), in their sulItrrar}' of earlier works on su]¡sonic turbulent

boundary layers, showed ihat there \dere wide differences in the experiment-
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ally derived val-ues for the mean square wa1I pressure r-"1-u.ctrrations, It

can be seen that th-i-s situation has not improved to any great extent and

the question of tì'ie Cominance or othen¿ise of the turbulence/mean-shear

interactíon in the r:ontribution to the wall pressures and of Reynolds

nr:rnber effects are stili open to conjecture. However, out of the scatter

of the results, it has been possible to establish the orc-ler of magnitude of

the fluctuating pressure and. the form of its frequerlcy povrer spect:cal

density. It has also been ded.uced from correfaLion measurements that the

convection velocity of the pressure field varies from about O.5U- to

0.8U- , the lorver vel-ocities being attributed to eddies in the inner part

of the layer where the mean velocity is corresponulingly lov¡er.

L"2.3 Turbulent Shear Flov¡ with Finite Mean Pressrrre Gradi-ent.

For reasons of computational as well as experimental expecliency,

practically all previous effort in the sÈud.y of watl pressure fluctuations

have been concentrated on that resulting from the constant pressure or

zero mean pressure gradient layers" One of the fj.rst theoretical

treatment of boundary J-ayers under the effects of mean pressure gra,lients

was reported by White (L964). His results includ.erl calculated and

experi:nental values of the -longitudinal and. Iateral cross-spectral density

of the wall pressure fluctuations, and the effect of spacing on the

co:rvection velocitÍes. the latest report of work on pressure fluctua'b.ions

due to boundary layers generated under the effects of mean pressure

gradierrts r.1/as by Sch-loemer (L967) " His effort covered the conditions of

both mil-d adverse a¡rd mild favourable pressure gradients in the mean flow
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in a lov¡ turbulence wind. tr:nnel (a)/V_ < O"2z). The results for the

adverse pressure gradient case indicate an increase in the spectral

density, the effect being more na.rked at the lov¡ frequency end., thaÈ is,
*

for f6 /u*. O.25, w.here f is the frequency in Hz. the effect of the

mild favoura-ble pressure gradienÈ was found. to be a marked. reduction of

the high frequency portion of t-he spectral density and the increase of

the convection velocity.

1.3 objectives of the Present Work.

The work reported in this thesis represents part of a prograrìme

undertaken with the aim of ol:taining a better insight into the mechanisrir

associated with the generation of waIl pressure fluctuations in turbulent

shear flows with and \4rithout mean streamv¡ise pressure gra-dienÈs.

The specific objectives, all related t-o turbulent boundarry iayer f1ow,

were as follows.

(1) The first objective was to clevelop reliable routine proced.ures for
in flows with zøro and ncn-zero prøssur¿ gradients

the cal-culation of wall pressure fluctuati ons,fwíth the aid of the more
f

powerful digital computers which have become available since previous

calculations hrere made" The calculation programrne was to be based on Èhe

assumption of the dominance of turbulencefnean-shear interaction, but

otherwise kept as g-eneral as possíb1e to allow ttre inclusion of +-he most

representatir"e turbulent velocity field data available and to allow

investigaticr¡r of the effects of the various flow pararneters such as Reynclds

nu:¡lcer "
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(2) The second ob_-iective rras Èo find, from the cal-culated results, t'hJ-ch

regions of the boundary layer make the rn-ost significant contributions to

the wall pressure fluctuations.

In the course of the work, this soon led io Lire realisation that in

the past expl-essions such as "the contribution rnad.e by a region of the

boundary layer +-o tire wali pressure fluctuations" have tended to be used

in rather a loose way, ancl that it is necessary to d-efine quite carefully

exactly what is meant by such expressions.

(3) The third objective was the measurement of the properties of the

fluctuating watl pz:essure field in equilibrium turbulent bou.ndary layers

developed under the effects of various mean strear'\Â/ise pressure gradients.

To this end, a subsonic boundary layer tunnel was to be built and equipped

with the necessara/ instrumentation and. their associated calibr--ation rigs.

ft was decided to use piezo-electric pressure transd.ucers a¡rd to aim at

achíeving as small a value of the ratio of d/ô* as possible (where d is

the diameter of the sensing element of the transducer) to prevent

excessive attenuation of the pressure signal at Èhe higher frequencies

(see Corcos (1963) ) .

theoreticalty and experimentat.ty,

(4) The fourth ohrjeciì.¡e-was Èo establish/ttre variation of various çr'alI/
pressure fluc'L-.uation parameters, in part.icular p',/'r , with Reynolds n'.irnber.

\,v

(5) The fifth objective was to obtain a firm indication of whether or no't

turbulence./mean-shea-r interaction is the ctominant process in the production

of the rvall pressure fluctuations, by con.oarinç cal-culated mean square
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pressure, specLra, and correlations \,¡ith neasuJaed values, for a varíety

of pressure gradient conditions.

Ttre objectives stated. above imply a very extensive theoretical

investigation and an equally extensive e><perimental one. It v¡as

appreciated a-t the onset that if both of tlese investigations r'¡ere to be

carried out carefully and thoroughly, it rtas unlikely that both' or

perhaps either, could be conpleted in the tirne available. I{owever, since

tire two aspects of the problem are complenentary a¡id are very rnuch

interdependent, it v¡as considered that rvork on the two should proceed in

parallel, even if this meant that one or both investigations r¡ould not be

as complete as ti:e achievement of all- the set objectives',.¿ouicl require.

As will be seen later, both investigations were limited. The

complexity of the required numerical calculation procedures dictated thaÈ

the theoretical work be confined to bor:ndar1 layers with zero nean pressure

gradient j-n the stream direction, altJeough sorne inðication of the

applicabì.lity of these procedures to layers developing in non-zero

pressure graclients is given. The experimental work v¡as restricted to

measurements of the root mean square value and freguency spectrum of the

waIl pressure fluctuations for two self-preserving boundary la11ersr one

with zero mean pressure gradíent and one with an adverse press''ire gradient.
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2- THE EQUATIONS EOR ThE FLUCTUATII'IG COMPONEI.ìT CF TIìE PRESSURE ANÐ

THE COI'{TF.IBUTIONS T.4ADE BY VARTOUS REGTONS OF THE BOUNDARY LAYER

TO THE WAII, PRESSURE FLUCTUATIONS.

2.1 The Equations for the Fluctuating Pressure.

The Navier-Stokes eguations of motion which express the conservation

of momentl;n, and the continuity equation which descriloes the conservation

of mass form the basis of the theoretical study. For a turbulent fluid

moving' under the infl';ence of some externai force F a¡:d wherein the

compressive effects are sufficiently small as to have negligible effect

on the density p, these equations take the form

ð(U.+u.) (U.+u.).Lrlf
ar

â (e+p¡
I---ë+uvp^

dx.
l_

(U.+u.) + F.l-r_r

â (U. +u. )al

àx

â(u +u
I l_

âxj

0

2

and

. . . (2.1.1)

.. " (2.L"2)

L

where P and U, represent respectively the mean pressure and. the mean
l_

velocity in the x.-direction at the point whose position vector is ì, p

and u. represent the corresponding time d.epenrlent quantities, and i and j
L

Èaking the values of 1, 2 and. 3 so that *T, *2 and x, form an orthogonal

set of axes. The kinematic viscosi-ty of the fluid is represented. by v.

In most situaÈions of interest, the extraneou.s force F denoting the
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grat'itatj-ona1 irfluence throughout Èhe mass of th¡ fluid may be neglected.

The relaÈion between the pressure and the velocity fiel-ds obtained by

taking the divergence of Equation (2.I.1) and Lhen using the condition set

by Equation (2.L,2) can be written as

2 (P+p) +u. )-t
. . . (2.1.3)

a ãx ðx

a a2 N.+u. ) (u.
].l-l= -p

I
2*k j

Since

^2dp 2 2
d (P+p) à <P+p>

..-(2.r.4)
^2dx_k

2*kâ ^2dx-
J<

è2p

where <....

of the pressure can be obtained from Equation (2.1.3) to give

.>
-pq (x' t) ...(2.1.s)

â

where

2*k

->
q (x, t) + ...(2.r.6)

âx
l

Consider now the flow over a boundary surface formed by a¡ infinite

plane with a co-ordi.nate system set up such that x, denotes ti:e distance

in the direction of the free stre*, *2 d.enotes the d-istance perpendicular

to the boundary surface and x, representing the distance in the directicn

orthogonal Eo both x, and. xr. It has been justified by Kraichnan (I956b)

añd by Lilley and fiod.gson (L96ù) that the gradient of Èhe fluctuating

âu. ãu.
^l-1

ðx. âx.lr_

âu.l
âx.

t_

l-
âu äu. âu.

II

ôx. àx.lr-
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pressure (generated by the turbulent boundary layer frrrmed on the plane)

in the direction normal Èo the bound.ary can be taken to be zero at the

bound.ary, that is,

âp

à*, *2=O

p_

2r

0

+-><9(y,t)S(z,t')>

.. . (2.r.7)

...(2.1.8)

.".(2.1.e)

The solution of tlre ivall pressure fluctuations g'ive:r by Equation (2.1.5)

can then be obtainecl with the aid of the appropriate Green's function to

give

+-><p(x,t)p(x'rt')>

where,

-> -><q(y,t)g(z,L')>

. d,/ (y)
q (y, t)

ti_í

2
p

4n2 rI
Y2'o 2

>0

òU. AU, âu. âu âU.
a'-L_ r <-J- *t-: i<
âv. àz ãv. ðz- âv.'l nì -r K '1

àu. âu- âurkm

-> 
+

âv. ðz àz-*a m k

->
P (x,t) ,

Y2'o

vlhere dV represents a volume element.

The space-time covariance of the pressure fluctuations at two ^ooints
+->
x a¡rd. x' on the boundary surface is then given by

+->
dv (y) dv (z)

lì-il lì'-;l

+
âu. âu. âu . â¡: 3u. âu. âu Ðu

^K]--tma-rKm¿-\T\_.-

ðz â./ . ây. ðz- âv . ðv . èz àz-m -l -r K 'J -l_ m k
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and all derivatives at ] .t" for tjme t and all at ì, ut" for time t'.

2.2 Contribution r-o the Vüal1 Pressure Fluctuation made Turbulence

in a Stratura Parallel to the Boundary.

As we are mainly concerned with either the overall value of the

space-time covariance or- the variation v;-ith distance from Èhe boundary of

the contribution to it, it, wil-l be an advantage to formulate the

mathematical expressions which will facilitate ilre physical interpretation

of the mechanisms giving rise to the fluctuaÈing pressures. The covariance

given by Equation (2.I.g) is a do'uble volune integral and as such the

overall value obtained cannot give any detail of the parts played by the

various sources throughout Èhe boundary layer. Previous attempÈs to

provide an insight into the contributions to the space-time covariance of

the wall pressure fluctuations have been through the f,ormaticn of a fi-rst

spatial derivative of the expression for. the pressure in the direction

normal to the boundary. It is real-ised that although the intended

meaning of the deriva{:ive has been sufficiently lvell d.efined., the

expression itself cannot be interpreted in a way that wj-l1 give a physical

insight into the contributions. Since meaningful expressions for the

contributions have )'et Èo be formulated. and precisel-y defined, in what

follows, an attempt will be made to define conEributions from regions of

the boundary layer and to keep attention focusseci on the physical

interpretation of the various mathemaËical expressíons.

âu. âu.r'l

?vj ãvi

àu- âukm
àz ðz-m.k

" . . {2.1.10)
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An examination of Equation (2.L.5) which -i"s a¡ralagous to the equation

relating electrostaÈic potentiat and electrostatic charge (p being

analogous to the potential and pq to the electrostatic charge density per

r.rnit volume), allows us to write the contribution to the instantaneous

wall pressure fluctuations f (lrt¡ made by the tr.rrl:r:lence within a

volume elemenÈ (dy dy dyI 2

q (y, t)

tÌ-i I

dy
3

... (2.2.L)

This expression for the contribution can also be obtained by the direct

consideration of Eguation (2.I.8) .

Consider now a stratum of the boundary layer and let it be

infinitesimally thin and parallel to the boundary. The tern "stratrm" has

been chosen to clesignate such a slice of Èhe boundary layer in preference

to "layer", which might lead to confusion with th,e boundary layer itself,

or "lamina", which has sErong associations with non-turbulent flow. The

contribution to pdrt) made by a stratum within a boundary layer at a

disÈance y, from the bounoary and of thickness dy, is therefore

.>q(y,t)

AS
->

aty
3

dy
2

dyI
p

2n

dy2,_ [uorf *,t ,n J tJ

co@

->
dp (x,t)

'à -lr
l"-vl

+
ofr, (vr'x't) d", ... (2.2.2)

where
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->

->
,xrt)

q(yrt)
r-} -)r
lx-vl

... (2.2.3)

I'r-ote thaÈ, although the contribution to p has been designa'ted dp, it is

not permissible to fonn from Equation (2.2.2) a derivatir¿e âp 1i.,t¡¡ayrt

this is in fact a meaningless expression since the fluctuating component

of the wall pressure is the value of the definite Integral in Equation

(2.I.8) at a particular value of x ( =o), and is not itself a function of
2

*2 ot Y2

2.3 Joint Contribution of Two Strata to the Space-Time Covariance of
the Wall Pressure FluctuaÈions.

Because, in the expression for the space-tjme covariance of the wall

pressure flucÈuations, Equation (2.L.9), each spatial co-ordinate d.irection

enters twice, in consid.ering the contribution of various strata of the

boundary layer, it becomes necessary to consider the joint contribution

made by pairs of strata each of which may be at a different d.isÈance from

the bound.ary.

The stratum or layer of pressure sources of thickness dy, at a

disÈance y, from the bor:ndary, by Equation (2.2.2), contributes
-->->Ofrr$r,x,È)dy, to the wall pressure fluctuations et x at time t, and

->->
Qfrr(yr,x'nt')dy, to the pressure at xr at time tr. There wilJ. be two

similar expressions with z, replacing y2 for the corresponding contributions

from the stratum of thickness dz, at a distance 22 from the boundary-.

@

ttrþ,
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The joint coniribution of the two strata Èo the product p(*rt)n(l',t'¡

is ther-efore

{r (y
->

,xrt) f z
.>

,x'rtt) ,xrt)f (y ,*t,Et)Ì aY ëtz
2 ->+f z

13 2 13 2 I 2 l_3 a z

,..(2"3"1)

and the joint contribution to the space-time covariance (resr:lting from

statistical space-tir..e correlation between the tu::bulent velocity

fluctuations in the two strata) is

p
23

2Þ Gt: (Yr,z^

->
xt ,trtr )

->
x

+->
"L3(Y2''2'*'xr 't't')

E ,r(Y r'2,

2 ".. (2.3.2)

=l1 (y ,z +.F z
+->

¡y^txtxt rtrtt ) ,z

.."(2.3.3)
13 2 2 13 a

+->
,xrxt ,trtt ) (y +

,x, t) f (z=<f 13 2 13 2

+->
tx tx t ,trtt ) dY dz

2

where

and

As \¡re are most concerned with variations normal to the boundary, we shall

abbreviatu tl3.rd 
"13 

ao u'r(yr,zr) and Grr(!r,zr) respectively anC take

as understood that they are also functions ofl, l', a, and tr.

It can be seen that G* is a symmetric function oî y2 and. zr. Since

it represents the joint contribution to the space-time covariance of the

waII pressure fluctuations of a pair of, sËrata, at distances from the

boundary of y2 anð, z, respectively, per unit tirickness of each of these

strata, it can therefore be referred. to as the "joint contribution density
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function tl

The impo::tant point is that in considering ccntributions to the

space-time covariarrce of the waII pressure fluctuaÈions it is necessary,

in general, to consj.<1er the joint contributions of pairs of strata of the

boundary layer rather: than ihe contribution of a parrtícular stratum, and

these contribuiions are correcÈly represented bV Grr. The total space-Èi:ne

covariance will be obtained by taking account of aI1 possible pairs of

strata.

Only if iÈ so happens that the values of GlS are very large for

y2 = =2 and fall rapidly as yz and, z, become increasingly different might

it become justifialrle to speak of the contribution of one stratum (or a set

of strata which have a total thickness small compai:ed with the total

thickness of the boundary layer), in which case 
"rr(Yr,Yr) 

would be the

value of the joint ccntribution density function characterising the

co:rrtribution of the stratum at x^ = y^ (as a result of correlation of this

stratum with itsel-f).

2.4 Contribution of a Finite Region of the Boundary Layer to the

Space-Time Correlation of Èhe ÍIal-l Pressure Fl-uctuations.

l'Ie shall nor{ a'tternpt to look into the possibil--ity of representing, Ín

a meaningful way, the contribution of a finiÈe set of strata to the

space-time co'¿ariance. It should be not"ed that in considering the

contribui-i-on of a reqion of finite thickness to the space-time covariance

of the wall pressure fluctuations it is necessary to d.efine carefully rvhat
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is meant. I'fe shall , therefore, define the contribution of the region

a S x^ 5 b as that resulting from correlaLion of every elemeni:ary pressure
¿

source within thi-s region with every other elernentary Fressure source

within the regicn, IE should be particularly emphasised that this does not

include any contributj.o¡r to the space-time covariance resulting from

correlaÈion between scurces within the finite regicn considered and sources

within some other finite region of the boundary la;'er.

The correlation between sources in the stratum al x, = y2 a¡d all

other strata (aL x, = ,2) located between this particular stratum and one

at a distance x2 = a from the boundary (where . . y2) gives rise to the

contribution to .p(Ìrt)p(ì',t')> which can be obÈained, from the expression

(2.3.2) as

v2

r ... (2.4.1)2
tp d', 

"Lr(Y r'zr)dy

2G

z

a

and the contribution of all pairs of strata at distances from the boundary

between x^ = a and x^ = b (a < b) as a result of correlation of sources¿¿
within the region a S x^ < b with all other sources withj-n this region is

z

c (arb) ... (2.4.2'.)

Like G
13

and F,^, C is also a function of l,
I5

*' , t, and tr. Equation

(2.4.2) rnay al.so be written, by reversing the order of integration, as

bb

,r(Yr'zr)

G rr(Y r, zr)

,2

C (a,b) ...(2.4.3)
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Similarly, the con'fribution to <f (ì,t¡p(l'rtr)> can also be considered as

Èhat resulting fron correlation between soulîces in the stratum aL x, = y,

a¡d all other straËa b.:tween y and x, = b and is
2

I
v2

and the contribution .¡:esulting from correlations among aII strata within

theregionaSxrSbis

c (a'b) .".(2.4.s)

This may also be written as

b

C (arb) p I
Y2a

The Equations (2.4.5) and (2.4.6) could have been obtained formally

from Equations (2"4.3) and (2.4.2) respectively simply by interchanging

the (dummy) varialcles y, and z, and. making use of the facÈ that Gr, (yr,zr)

is symmetrical. with respect to y, and zr. However, the longer proced.ure

has been given in the endeavour to preserve the physical picture.

In t.}te same e/av, the overall space-tíme covariance of the wa]l

pressure can be obtained by first considering the correlation ¿ùmong

sources in ti'le stratum at x, = y, and. a1l oiher strata either between the

boundary arrd y2 or more rernote from the bounclary than yr, and. then

integrating over all l'r. This results in the expressions for the overall

2

b

d'2 GL3(Yr'zr)dyp ... (2.4.4)

... (2.4.6)

2

z Gtz(Yr'zr)

b

Iu,I
v2

z
f2

u"rJ dY, 
"r: 

(Yr,zr)2
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space-time covariance of the rva1l pressure fluctuations, similar to the

expressions (2.4,2) and (2.4.5), as

v
2

<p(
->
x, c (o,-) (y ,z

@

122"dz,' I *,f
00

->t)p(x'rt'))
13 a 2

. -. (2.4.7)
@ æ

...(2.4.8)

oYz
These equaticns also folIow d.irectly from Equations (2.4.2) and (2.4.5) by

putting a = 0 and. b = -. There wiII also be two similar relations to

Equations (2.4.7) and- (2"4.8), analogous to Equations (2.4.3) and (2.4-6) ,

with the order of the y, and z, íntegrations reversed..

IÈ is important to note here that the overall space-time covariance,

as given by Equation (2.4.7) cannot be obtained simply by summing the

C (a¡b) terms over a series of regions of finite thickness whose total

th.ickness encompasses the boundary layer. This restriction exists due to

the fact that as soon as two regions are combined., there enters, as well

as the direct contribution represented by the C terms resulting from

correlation within each of the regions, an adaiiional contribution

resulting from correlation of sources in one region with those in Èhe

other. As an illustration, consid.er the combination of two regions, one

a ( x, S b and the other b ( x, S cr to form the larger region a \< x2 < c.

From Equaticn (2.4.2) we have

c v

Gr=(t r'zr)
2

p

2

tuz tt1lv2'=z)C (arc)
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b
f

=p2 íut
J

a

C(a,b) +C(b,c) .f 
I

tt

v2
c v

,T drz 
"tz(yr,zr) 

+ p

cb

' J' 
*, I 

*, c',(t,,2,

ba

2

dz (y ,zI3 2 2
)+zG

a

+p

c b

I
a

dy dr, ,L3(yr,zr) ... (2.4.9)
2

Here C (arb) represents the contriJcution of the finite region a ( x, S b

and C(brc) the contribution of the finite region 5 I xZ I c as a result of

correlation within each of the respecÈive regions, while the 'i:hird term

represents the effect of correlation of sources in the former region with

those of the latter, The exa-mple could clearly be extended to any nunrber

of finite regions.

This emphasises, in +-he general case, the difficulty, or, to be more

precise, the impossibility of defining satisfactorily the contribution of

a finite regíon of the boundary layer to the space-time covariance of the

wall pressure fluctuations, even thouqrh the procedure given above leads to

the correct overall value for this covariance. In general, therefore, it

reaIly only makes sense, in talking of contributions of various regions of

Èhe boundary layer to the space-time covariance of the wall pressure

fluctuations, to consider not the contributions of finite regions but the

joint contributions made by pairs of infinitesirnally thin strata. These

are correc+,Iy represented by the funtion Grr. The point may be made here,

however, that it may be convenient in certain cases to use the expressions

given above for the contribution of a finite region of the bound.ary layer"
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In such cases, it is permissible only so long as care has been taken to

define clearly what is meant.

But, even sor some qualifications need to be maete. As in the case of

the joint conÈribution -'o the space-time covariance of the wall pressure

fluctuations resulti-ng from a pair of strata, it is possible to envisage a

situation where the contribution to Èhe space-time covariance made by a

finite region t S x2 5 b of the boundary layer, as defined above, becomes

essentially the total contribution of this region, even when correlation

between sources wiÈhin it and outside it is Èaken into account. In this

case, the total contribution comes almost entirell. from the correlation

within the region itself, and again this implies thaÈ the f,unction G*

must be large for y, = z, and fall rapidly to insignificant values as 22

differs from yr. (Quantitatively, this irnplies that

)) << c(a,b)

. . (2.4. 10)

where the first a¡rd second term on the reft hand side result from

correlation of sources in the region a S x2 5 b with thcse in the regions

0 S x, - a and b a *2 < @ respectively.)

Equations (2.4.2) , (2.4.3), (2.4.5) and (2.4.6) could, have been

obtained more directly alÈhough more formalty and without considering in

detail Èhe contributions of various strata, in the following way. For

source terms confined. Èo the region a ( x, S b, Llquation (2.I.9) written in
fulJ' gives for Èhe contribution of this region (defined in the same vray

æb

. f I *rl d,2 
"13(Yr,z,

ba

ab

{p2 
| 

*,I *, Grr(Yr,z,

0a
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as above) to ihe space-time covariance of the wall pressure fluctuations

ob@æbæ

|^",|*, I"", I*'l*,f u',
xæa-æ-æa-æ

bb

1

2

" f 
*'Iu"'r"(Y''z')

aa
bb

!z
I

, I *, Err(Yr'2,
J
a

iz
, J 

u,, u,,

a

b

dz

^", T 
U,,'L'K',Y'

p

4r

)

C (a,b)

dy2 u'r'rr(zr,Yr)

. . . (2.4.11)

... (2.4.],2)

with the use of Equations (2.2.3) and (2"3.4). To show that Equations

(2.4.5) and (2.4-LL) are equivalent, we have fron Equation (2.4.IL)

C (a,b) p )+p

z )+p

aa

b

=p

bb

' I ^", I d,z rtz(yr,zr)

ay,
bÉ

' I ^"r l d,z rLz(yr,zr)

a Y)
b6

' I ^"rl u,2,r3(vr,zr)

a Y2

dyf
J
a

2

¡Y2 2

2
p

bb

) +p

dy

I
a
b

r
a

p
2

2

"a

,r2)

which is Equation (2.4.5). In a sj¡nilar way, Equations (2.4.2), (2.4.3)

and (2.4.6) could be obtained.

2.5 Representation of the Joint Contribution of,Two Strata to the
Space-Time Co¡,'ariance of the WalI Pressure Fluctuations as a

"tr$,
p

Derivat.ive.
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It was pointed out earlier that any attempt to formulate a derivative

from Equation (2.2.2) would not result in a meaningful expression. This

applies equally well tc the expression (2.3.2) r"-hich represents an

elementary contributirrn to <p (ì, t) p (ì' , t' ) t . Hcwever, the function G*

itself may be represented. as a derivative of a function which is closely

related to the space-tirne covariance of the waII pressure fluctuations.

Let P (yr,zr)ip2 Au any indefinite integral of Gt3 (vr,zr) over Y, and

so Èhat
2

72e (y ,z )
2 2 ...(2.5.1)

àv, à2,

ItO. "rr, 
P will be a sYmmetric function of y2 and z, and is written. in the

abbreviated form. It Èhen follows from Equations (2.4.7) and (2.4.9) Èhat

->
%P1*,-¡ + åP(0,0) - P(0,æ)<P (x ... (2.s.2)

Consid.er now the more specific riefinition of P given by

P(y rz (J (y rz) . .. (2. s.3)
2 2 I3

Also, let

p2ctz(v 
r,z r)

.>
,È)p(x'rt')>

*p(y ,z2 ¿

so that by Eguation (2.3.3)

13

*
P

2 (y,z)) p ... (2.s.4)

)P(y
2 ,z

2

*
(y

2
tz

2
) +P (z

2
¡Y

2
.".(2.5.s)
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With the -oreceeding definitions, we have, instead of Equation (2.5.2, I

*
åP (-r-) P (-r-)+-><p(xrt.)p(x'rt')>

From Equation (2.5.3) r,r'e have (taking ,2, Y2 ior cç¡nvenience)

i:P (yr,z2) p dy G (Y,z) + P13
Gr, (y,z)

v2
v

0
I
0

2

2

v

(y rz)-p

Y2Y

c (0,yr) + c (o tzr) - c(v r,zr)

l- contribution or I
þ.si""osxr.oJ

i contribution ot I
þevionssx2s"2)
I c<¡ntribution of I

þesio" 
yz { *2, "rl

+

... (2.s.7)

Thus P represents a combinaÈion of the contributions of three finite

regions of the boundary layer (as defined in Section Z.¿) to the space-Èime

covariance of the waII pressure fluctuations. The function P* represents

the contribution to lhe space-tíme covariance of the wall press.ure

fluctuations resulting from correlation of sources in the region

0sx <v
2

with sources in the region 0 I *2 ( ,2.
2

In considering the mean square wa1l pressure fluctuation <p2> =
+ + 2\<p(Írt)p(xrt)t and the root mean square fluctuation p' = .p'>', Corcos

(L964) and Bull and Lim (1968) have used the nomenclature (in Èhe notation

presented here) "è<p2r/Ayr" and "ðp'/AVr", and shorvn distributions of these
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quantities across the boundary layer; the values at a particular Y, have

then been broadly interpreted as giving the contributions of a stratum at

that y, to the mean square wall presslrre fluctua.tion and. the ::oot mean

square wall pressure fluctuation respectively. ,l\i-Lhough in both cases the

meaning intended by the authors is pnobably fairly c'lear, it is also clear,

following what has already been said in Section 2.2, that, strictly, the

liderivatives" referred, to have no meaning. This ca¡r perhaps be clarified

by expressing these functions in terms of functions which have been

clearly defined above.

It wiJ.l be imptied in the following that various functions, such as

*
F- ^ and P , which have been writÈen in the a-bbreviated form as functions

I5

of y^ and z^ only, are in this case evaluaÈed fot I = ì' and t = tt.zz
Hence,

,, ¿4n2¡,,
...(2.s.8)

ày2
" [ 

*' F"(Y''z')

0

*
âP (y ,-)

2

ây
2

dy P (y2,-)

...(z.s.e)

. ". (2.5" 10)

a.nd

',3qn2¡,, *

ây

The second quantity can be written

rraPr I
J- ie

aY2ây2

(y
2
,-) ] \ ...(z.s.1r)
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*
ðp (y æì

2

v2

. . . (2.5.L2)
zl.e* lyr,-) !\ ð",

and

tt âpt tt
* \dy {p (y ,-) ] .. . (2. s.13)

ây 2

0

Thus it will be seen from Equation (2.5.8) --hat, in fact,
)

" è<p'>/ðy2 ".dy, represents the contribution to the mean square wall

pressure fluctuation resulting from the correlation of sources in a stratum

at y^ with the sources in all other strata in the boundary layer. From
z

Equations (2.5.LL) | (2.5-L2) and (2.5.13) it is clear that the

inLerpretatíon of " àp'/ãyZ " has to Èe'made in a very specialised. rvay

indeed, but it also contains contributions from all strata ín the boundary

layer. This raises a second objection to Èhe use of these "derivatives",

which is that, quite apart from Èhe question of nomenclature, they are

first derivatives rather than second. derivatives, and as such already

contain contributions from all strata in the bound.ary layer; in consequence

their use to characterise contributions to .p2, or p' from particular

regions of the boundary layer could be very misleading. This brings us

back to our earlier conclusion thaË, in general, the most satisfactory way

of considering contributions from various regions of the boundary layer is

by considering the joint contribution of pairs of strata as represented by

the function G- -.13

The variation of G- 

= 
over the boundary layer will be shown later for
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a particular case as an illustration of the correct ïepresentation of the

contributi-ons of various straÈa of the bounclary layer to the mean square

waII pressure fluctuations. The G* values presented will be those

calculated on the basjs of the assumptions that the boundary layer grovts

slowly in the strea¡nwise direction, that the turbr:Ience is statistically

stationary in tjme and hornogeneous in planes parallel to the bound.ary, and

that the turbulence/nean-shear interaction gives rise to the dominant term

of the source function, q (Equation (2.1.6)).

G for a Slowly Growing Bound.ary Layer with Statistical-ly Homogeneous
13

Strata and Dominance of Turbu-lence an-Shear Interaction.

The source function q giving rise to -,he fluctuating component of the

wall pressure is given by Equation (2.L.6) as

+ âU. âu. âu. âu. âu. ðu.
s(i"t) = 2 !- I + r- :l - < I l'>

t*j ã*i ,*j â*i ,*j 0*i

If it is assumed thaÈ the rate of boundary layer growth is sufficiently

slow for Lhe mean velocity parallel to the bound,arlz U, (in the xr-direction)

to be taken as a functign only of the co-ordinate norrnal to the boundaryo

and that the interacÈicn between the mean shear and. the turbulence gives

rise to the dominant term in the source function (see Kraichnan (1956a),

and Lilley and HoCgson (f960) ), then

q = ,5þ
âx, âx,

, ... (2.6.1)

where u, is the fluctuating ccmponent of the velocity normal to the

boundary. The corresponding approximaiion for the covariance of q is then

taken directly from Equation (2"6.f) and it v¡ill be regarded as that
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resulting from turbuience/mean-shear interaction. The terms consisting of

the product of one meaJr shear terrn a¡d a cova::iance fo¡rrted from the prod.ucÈ

of three fluctuating terms which woulC otherwise arise in forming

covariances of q frcn Equation (2.L.6), and whích could also be regarded. as

arising frcm turbulenceT'mean-shear interaction, are ignored on the ground.

that third order correlations are usually very sna-ll. Vúe therefore get
2 ->

-> ->
Õ <u (y, t) ir

->
(z rl-')>2 2

<9 (y, L) q,(2, t' ) > 4 t'r(y2) M(22) . . . (2.6.2)
âV, âza

rvhere

aul (x2)
M(x

2 ð*,

With the assr:rnption of statistical homogeneity in planes parallel to the

boundary and stationarity in time, and using Equations (2.2.3) t Q.3.4)

and (2.6.2) we may wrfte

)

->

"t¡ 
(Y, 'zr'E* 

L3(Y 2'' 2

+->
,xrXt rtrtt ) ,T)

@

3

M(y ) M(z )
2 2

T

2 ->

dzdy I2
dz

3

->
ö <u, (yrt) ur(z,E')> I I

ðo,. ð=,_ lÌ-il lì'-;l f

... (2.6"3i

++->
where 6 = x' - x and t = t' - t. Integration of Equation (2.6.3) by parts

leads to

) M(z )

?T
II

æ

or, (", '= r'È'') dzr<v2fï,tJurtà,
M(y

2

2

2
dz ,tt )>...
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Ðy ðz
1

On the basis of the assumptions mad.e, \ile may also wzj-te

... (2.6.4)

... (2.6.s)

->
,r ¡T)

ð lì-il-1 ã lÌ'-i-?l-1
... (2.6.6)

ây ârI

2ïrg
13

(y
2'E 'r) ... (2.6.7)

1

<u, (y'È) ur(z 'E')> QZr$r,22'r)

+-> .>
v.wheret=z-

Following Hodg'scn (L962) we then have

M(y ) M(y +r )+
atg (y, ,yr+'ryE,r) 2 2 2 í;

I u"J &, Qrr$,2fi

@

dy
3

1

Hodgson showed that

3

where

++gtzÞz,E rt)

and

2

a lì-il-1 a lì'-ï-;¡-t
âyI

2(6r-rr) {2yr+rr+2m)

^2 {zyr+rr+^)
/ lnevr+'rn*l]

I ,
ât,-

[' I

(2y 
r+r r) + (ãr-rr) Gr-rrl22 2

.."(2.6.8)

... (2.6.e)+m

Hence Eguation (2,6.6) becomes
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o @

Fr, (vr' zr,E,t)

where now

and

where uj

boundary

2M(y )M (z2 2

TI

srr$ r,zu,rr,r rrÈ)
. .. (2.6.10)

t ) 2
m(y +z +m)

...(2.6"11)

... (2.6.t2)

ez Qrr(!r,zr,rr,rr,rl

,)'

lEr-rr)2 lv,+z +2m)

lgtz(Yzrzrrtrrr rrÈ)

2

*zz
<ur(y , t) ur (z, t' ) >

."lrït,'.olètr'

1- 2

(y +m)
2

2

2
+zm

-tm (ãr-rr)2 + (6,lYr*=r)2 +

Introducing a space'time correlation èoèfficient for the velocity

fluctuations nonnal to the boundary' given by

.> ->

we can write, for the presenÈ case,

+
*r,Z(l rtr tT) Rrr(Y rr=2rrL,rar'r)

Qrrkr,z2,rltt rtT)

QzzQztt rT)
->

u'
2

v,)$, @z)

t . . . (2.6.13)
u)$r) u)(zrl

is the root mean square velocity fluetuation normal to the

Equation (2.6.10) then becomes

2

- M (y, )u (z 
r) t)(v r) tt)(r r), t=(y 2,, z,È, r)'L3(Yr''2'l't)

TI

, ... (2.6.L41
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II dt 3 *22(Y r, z r, t-.r, r r, r) 9r: (Yz t z 
2t 

t 
at 

t r, E)

... (2.6.1s)

f
I

J

æ

r,r(Yr,zr,l,r) dr

From Equation (2"3.3) we then have

->

"t, 
(", ,zr,€,r) ] * W rl vt (z 

r) u)(v r) u)(z r)F r,,rr, r r,È,r ) +ïr: <r r, r r,È,, I
...(2.6.16)
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3. CAICULATIONS FOF- CONSTANT PRESSURE LAYERS.

3.1 Boundary Layer }lodel.

The space-time covariance of the waIl pressure fluctuations is given

by Equation (2.4.7') as

v2

<p(
->
x, dr, 

"Lz(yr,zr)
...(:.1.1)

where, from Section 2"6, it has been shown that under the assumption of

Èhe dominance of turbulence/mean-shear interaction in tlie generation of

the pressure fluctuations and. for a boundary layer which is slowly grcwirrg

within which the turbulence exhibits statistj-cal stationarity in time an<l

homogeneity in planes parallel to the boundary, Gr=(yrrzr) (written in,the

abbreviated form here) is given in full by Equation (2.6.L6) - In the

special case when ì = i' a-nd t = t', È = r = O, and. R, becomes a space

correlation only. The mean square wall pressure fluctuations ís then

given by

æ

->
t)p (x' ,t'))

æv
F ^¿f J 

u" 
J 

u" 
"'=(Y''z')

00

2<p> +->
<p (x, t) p (x, t) > , . . . (3.1.2)

where G is ncw und.erstood to be evaluated at ! =T=0.13

The evaluation of Equation (3.1.1) or (3,f"2) requires the

s.oecification of the distrjlcutions across the bounclary layer of the

turbulence intensity u-i, the mean shear, and the spatial correlation
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coefficient of the rluctuatiag velocity comPonent u,

3.1.i The Turbulence fntensity.

The values of tt)/tlr are based on the experirnerital measurements of
L

Klebanoff (1955) which were made in a boundarlz layer with ReU* = 10'r

together with those of Laufer (1954) which were made close to the walI in

turbulent pipe flow, where ReO* is the neynolds numbet ô*u*,/v, ô* it Èh.

boundary layer displacenent thickness, U- is the free sÈream velocityn v is
L

the kinematic viscosityr U. = l"t*/O)' is the friction velocity aÈ, the v¡all

pressure covariance datunr point l, t* is the rvall shear stress and p is the

fluid density. The two sets of data are shown in figure 1, and. it can be

seen that they are fairly consistent in the region in'¡rhich they overlap.
**

If we regard. the distribution of. u)/ü, as a function of, x, (xZ xrVr/v)

over the constant stress layer and a function of. xr/6 outside this layert

where 6 represents the boundary layer thickness, then we can obtain the

constant stress layer variation for 0 a *l a "b"; 600 and the outer layer

variation for 0.2 < xr/6 ( 1 from figure I (si-nce *l = UOo is equivalent to

x^/6 = 0.2 at the Reynolds munber of Kl-eba¡orf 's experiments).
¿

Experimental measurements of the mean velocity ciistrjlcution show significant

deviations from the logarithmic varialion for values af. xr/6 greater than

about 0.2, and it seetns reasonable Èo define the outer edge of the constant

stress layer as the point. where this deviaÈion has reached some chosen

value. If we accept Coles's (1956) mean velocity profile, then the

deviation of Ur/U, from the logarithmic variation is simply Ttw(xr/6")/r,

(where w(xr,/ô") is Co1es's wake functicn, ô is tire value of x, in the
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ouÈer part of the layer where A(UllUr)/ðln(xr/6") = I/rc, II is Co1es's

profile parameter and K is the von Karmari constant. A given der,'iation wil-I

tl:erefore occur at a particular value of xr/õ a.t all Reynold's nuÏLbers- The

outer edge of the cc¡nstallt stress layer will therefore be taken as

xr/6 = 0.2 at all lleyriclds nr¡nbers.

To obtain ÈÌre u| distribution at Reynolds nu:nbers higher than that of

Klebanoff's measurements the variatíon for O S xl S 600 and 0.2 S xr/ô < 1

wiII be taken from figure 1, but some assumption still has Èo be made for

the region between xl = ooo and x.,/ô = o.2. The assumption which has been
¿¿

made is that over this region u)/lJ, is constant and equal to the maximurt

value measured by Klebanoff. The resulting variation of the u)/U,

distribution wiÈh neynolds number is then as shown in figure 2, and the

empirical expressions used to represent the data in the calculations are

given as follows:

* 2ui O.OO92Ix, *for0lx (10 ,2

*
forl0lx s 600

2

*

* *2
2U 1-0.036lxr+0.01328x

T

o. oe:8x12
,*

1 + 0.922x" + 0.077Ix
2

1. 06 f.or x, > 6DO and. xr/ð S 0.2

x2

,

1.06 exp _2.23 (xr/6 f.or xr/õ > O.2 ...(3.1.3)2- o.2)
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2't) The Mean Shear.

The variation of the mean velocity U, with distance from the boundary

in an incompressible, co¡rstant pressure, two-dimensional turbulent boundary

layer, in the region of the bound.ary, is given by the law of the wall as

U *
f(x

2u,

Many proposals for the form of the funcÈion f (*T) ntrr. been made and it

has been shown by BulI (1969b) that in tfr. r.gijr, *] S 33, the mean shear
¿

which i-s given by the gradient of the mean vel.ocity in the direction normal

tc the boundary can be taken as

I

*
vM(x )

2
1*"

+ -(-)
ba

vr_
E

X.>

(-)
cô

*
xr

exp (- -)
a

... (3.1.4)

...(3.r.s)

']
2

U
T

* *2
xt x'¡

1.r- --:: + Lr(:)
aa

with a = 4.o and b = l3OO. Further from the b,oundary than *l = tt 
"rrd

extending very nearly to the edge of the boundary layer, the mean velociÈy

takes the form of the logarithmic distribution plus Colesrs (1956) wake

funciion. The mean shear for this region has been given by Bull as

ôM (xr.)

U
T

*
for x, ) 33 and xr/6 -< 0.837. Here c = 0.83'7t wr(È) = dw(E),/oE and w(E)

is Coles's wake function. Bult (I969a) suggested a form of the velocity

distribution ihat elininated the discontinuity which occurs near the edge

of the layer when Coles's original wake function is used. He presented a

power law for the mean velocity profile which natches Colesrs profile at
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the poinÈ in the wake region where the gradient of the profile is equal to

that of the logarithmic region, and also satisfies the condition that

àvr/àx, = 0 at xr/6 = L. i^rith this representat-'i-cn, the me¿in shear in the

region 0.837 { xr/6 ( I is given by

ô
n-1

ôìr (x2 ) 1

U

L-xr/

1-c
... (3.1.6)

CK
T

where n = L.67. The variation with Reynold.s number of the distribution of

ôt'l(xr)/u. across the boundary layer, gi.ren by Equations (3.1.4), (3.1.5)

and, (3.1.6), is shc.¡n in figure 3.

3.1.3 The Correlation Ennetion

Particular values of Èhe correlation coefficient *ZZEr,r-i) have been

measured by Grant (1958) and more recently by Tritton (1967). I{e have

information on *r2(*2,rrr0,O), R22(xriOrrr,O) and Rr, (xriOr0rrr). Lilley

and Hodgson (f960) in their calculation of p'/Tw represented the boundary

layer velocity field by a superposition of large and. small eddies randomly

distributed over all space. The large eddies were described by

ï,t - "3'3, exp (-o2'2/z)v
1

v arr, (1 - a
A
o2 ?'?, exp (-o2'2/z)

o1*3rrr3 (r - arrr) exp Fo2t2/z)

2

A
gs

v
3

where ,L, u2 ald v, are the velocities in the *1, *2 and x, directions
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22 22 22ortl- * o2t2* o3t3

respectively, and,

+S*2 (x
2

¡t!

for the smal-l eddies and

22
To ,

and the small eddies bcing taken as isotropic.

22

The resultant correlation function is then the su¡r of these two functions,

+
->
r)

The correlation functions are then,

(1 -cr) (f +

2t1 +r
T

4,È,

2âf
F 3

a
L*zz

+
22

(a - 
tttt,

(L-a) (1 - 2s

2
tl

* Å ) exp (- r/s)

. . . (3.1.7)

... (3.1.8)

... (s.1.e)

...(E.t.10)

44
Í - "?'23. +, exp ,-#,r)

2

for the large eddies, where

r'2r+ rl* rll\

that is,

s
R

22(x2'*zz
.>

(x ,tl
¿

The function f appearing in the small eddy correi-ation function gives a

good representation of the experimental data if it is taken as exp (-r/s) ,

where s is an appropriate length scale associated with these eddies. The

correlation function due to the small eddies ca¡ 
"hen 

be written as

S*z ,r)(x
2

+ t
2

Lilley and Hodgson represented the correlation throughout the layer
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by the above functicn wiÈh values of constants chosen to suit Grantrs

measurenents close to the bounCary. The same representation has been used

here, but an aitempt has been made to represent the variation of the scale

s with d.istance fron 'the bound.ary in a manner wh-''-:h wi 11 be discussed in

more d.etail later. For the large edd.y contribution the value= oIôO = o2ôO

= 3.73, o3ôo:11.1. as used by Lilley and Hodgson, anC a, = 0.085

(somewhaÈ less than useri by Lilley and Hodgson) have been used for all

values of xU, where ôO is the value of x, aË which uI = U- - Ur. rn the

present work, ô0,/ô has been taken as 0.683 so o1ô = o2ô = 5"46 and

o3ô = A6"26.

It can be seen from the definitiot ot *r, given in Section 2.6 Èhat

the calculation of the auto-covariance of the wall pressure fluctuations
+-><p(xrt)p(xrtr)> requires a knowledge of the values of the space-time

correlation coefficient of the velocity fluctuations normal to the boundary

at non-zero values of time delay, although the special case of the

evaluation of Èhe mean square pressure fluctuations requires only R, values

atT = O.

As no extens-i r/e experimental data tor R, r'¡ith non-zero time delay

are available, this correlation coefficient has been evaluated by naking

use of the empirical formulation of *22 with zero time delay (the space

correlation) which was developed for mean sçßrare pressure calculations.

To d.o this the well known hypothesis due to Taylor (f938) is used., where,

at least for time delays which are not larg'e, the velocity fluctuations Ín

any plane parallel to the boundary can be regarded as "frozen,', and as

being convected. parallel to the boundary. In principle, it is then
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pc'ssible to transform the space correlation function into the required,

space-time correlation functicn by means of the relationshíp

*rrÎr,tz"rr, rt rrr) *rr(" rt z rt T 
r-lJ "t, 

rr' o ) ... (s.1.11)

where U is the convection velocity of the velocity field in a plane at a
c

distance z, from the boundary, if a point in the plane at distance Y, is

regarded as Ëhe <1atum point.

But, the convection velocity wirl vary with distance from the

boundary and. Eguation (3.I.11) will give a different result depending on

whether t-he datun point is taken to be that at Y2 ot EhaE aE zr. This is

clearly aÈ variance with reality. However, this inconsistency ca¡r be

avoided by adopting the procedure detailed in SecÈion 3.1.4. There, Èhe

scale of the F.22 cotrelation is taken as that corresponding to the plane

at a distance (", * zr,)/2 frorn the boundary. Similarly, here, the

convection velocity U. is taken as the velocity for the plane aÈ a

d.istance (", * zr)/2 from the bound.ary.

Several previous investigations of the space-time correlations of

the velocity fluctuations in turbulent boundarlz layer flows in planes

parailel to the boundary.- for example Favre, Gaviglio and Dunas (1957) 
'

Willmarth and n-ooldridge (1963), Bull (L967') - have shown that the

convection velocity of the velocity field is essentially equal to the

local mean vel-ocity, although Morrison (1969) has shown that this is no

longer true for planes verlz close to the boundary (yl f."= than about, 2O).
¿

In the calculations for the auto-covaria¡lce of the wall pressure
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fluctuations, Èhe convection velocity has therefore Lreen taken as the

mean flow velociÈy at a distance of (y, * zr)/2 from the boundary; so Èhat

y-.+z^
U = v-(4) . ...(3.I.I2)cL2

In the outer part of t'he boundary layer this value will not differ

significantly frcm either Ur(Vr) or Ul@). Hol¡tever, in the inner part of

the layer, the convection velocity given by Equation (3.1.12) wlll give

rise to values of U" markedly different from U- (Yr) or U, (zr), but in the

light of Morrison's finclings the errors will be less than might otherwise

have been expected.

It should also be pointed out that, for the model used. for these

calculations, the maxjmum value of *rr'for given tralues of y2t Zrt ãnd 
"3

will in general occur forT -- ty'u" and. in particular for t = 0 when

x. = 0. this is not in accord. with the experimental results of Favre,I
Gaviglio and Ðumas (1957). The results from iheir in'¿estigations of the

cornelation of streamwise velocity fluctuations indicate that the maximum

correlation occured at a value of 'r somev¡hat different ftom rrfiJ".

Ho$rever, scrutiny of the details of the calculatícns índicates that this

discrepancy does not give rise to any significant error.

3.I.4 The Reciprocity Relationship and Eddy Scales.

It is important to note that Equations (3.1.8) and (3.1.10) correspond

basicalJ-y to turbuient flows in which the scale of the large eddies (as

d,etermined. by o anit ar), the scale of the soall eddies ", ..a .o]tL, d2'
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are all constant. However, in boundary layer fl-ows <r]t 
""=talnly varies

z

with distance from'Lhe boundary surface, and even if the large eddy

c'crrelation is reprc'sented by Equation (3.1.8) (in ithich case its scale is

not a function of t.he distance of the datum point f¡om the bou¡rdary) the

length scale s of Èhe small eddies can be expected to be very small close

to the v¡all and to increase with increasing distance from the boundary. It

was therefore inìtially assumed that

s(x
2

... (3"1.13))s

A similar assumption has been mad.e in previous work, for example in

Hodgsonr s (L962) calculations based on R22 = eXF t- t2/*ll. Based on the

data of Grant and Tritton, Equation (3.1.13) has been given the specific

form

s/x2 0.570 for0<xr/6 (0.2 ,

... (:.1.14)
s/6 0.114 for 0.2 < xr/õ < 1.0

The correlation curves chosen as the best fits to Grant's and Trittonrs

data within ttre framework of Equations (3.1.8) ancl (3.1.10) are shown as

dashed curves in figure 4. For these curves the abscissae are given in

terms of ô and not ôO as used in the original presenËations of the data.

The variation of the scale is shown in figure 5.

However, any equation of the form of (3.1.13) leads to an

inconsistency in the boundary layer model. The model chosen should satisfy

the following reciprocal relationships:
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+->

+ -t ->
<u, (yrt) ar(z,t-')> <uu(2, t' ) u2 (y, t) > ... (¡.1.Is)

orr equivalently,

u)Q I u; tZl *rz +->(y,2,t,tt) I

2

and also

Rrr(Y 'z't'Et )
+->*rr(=ryrt'rt)

u

... (s.1.17)

In these equations the expressions on the left hand side j-s the covariance
->

for which y is understood to be the fixed datum point, and that on tlie

right hand. side a covariance for which Z i" tt" datum point. These

reciprocal relations must be satisfied by the real flow; for the modef if

Èhe small eddy correlation is as given by EquaÈion (:.f.10) when t = t'r

Equations (3.1.15), (3.1.16 and (3.1.17) will not be satisfied if the small

eddies have a scale variation of the form given by Equation (3.I.13) (since

the scale chosen wrlt d.epend on whether i ", 
È is regarded as the datum

point.). The lack of reciprociÈy resulting from a scale choice according to

Equation (3.1.13) can be avoided by modifying the eguation so that for

correlation between two points i utta Z we take

S

Equation (3"1.14) can then be modified to

s/l\$r+zrl] 0.570 for o<å(y +z )/ô s 0.2

s \(Y, + zr)t ...(3.1.18)

,l
I

2 ¿

...(s.r.le)
s/ô 0"114 for 0"2 < \(Vr+zr)/ô < I.0

Using Equation (:.f.18) or (3.I.19), the scale of the small eddies wílI
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now be associated with t'he point midway betrveen i unaÈ, arrd. the model will

satisflr Equations (3.1.15), (3.1.16) and. (3.1.17). This also means that,

whi le s is inde¡rendent of the tr.ro co-orciinates parallel to the boundary, it

will vary with the ser:aration distance normal to tile boundary between the

two points considered, and for any given daturn point this variation will

not be symmetrical a.bout the zero separation point - the scale will

decrease with increasing separation distance cn the boundary side of the

datum point and j-crease on the side of the datum point remote from the

boundary, a behaviour which seems to be acceptable from the physical point

of view.

It should be noted, however, that the definition of *22 given above

and in Section 2.6 ís not the only possible one" For example, in

presenting his experimental data, Grant (1958) , f.or convenience' used an

alternative form of the coefficient defined by

++
<u^ (yrt)u^ (zrtr )>¿z*zz ... (3.1.20)

2 ->
(y) >oo2

.>
where y is the datur¡, point. If this procedure is followed, it is clear

that, although the basic reciprocity relationshipr Equation (3.1.15),

should still be required to be satisfied, Equation (3.1.16) musÈ be

modified to

2-> ++ )-> +->
<ul (v), *22(yszrErl-t) = <ul(z), *22(z,yrt'rt) , ... (s.I.zL)

and. Equation (3.t;17) must be dispensed with. In this case, if the space

correlation coefficient is still represented by Equations (3.1"8), (3.1.9)
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and. (3.1.10) n Equ.etions (3.1"1-5) an,:l (3"1.21) r.qj..11 not be satisfiecl (as a

result o,' the variations of s an<l <u?> vritli t,he distance fron the
¿

bour..dary) , ancì the boundary iayer moael will noi: hav-e the reciprocity

property.

Figures 6 (a) and 6 (b) show the variation cf the space correlation

coefficient of tlie u, velocity fluctuations for the datum point at tv¿o

di-stances frorn the botrnd.ary Qr/6 = 0"04û and 0"45 respectively), for kro'th

definiticns of 
^ZZ- 

as in Section 2.6, arrd as in Equation (3.1.20) - rvith

R22 expressecl by Equations (3.1.8), (3.1.9) and (3.1.10) in each câsê;, for

seven angular C.irections frorc the datum point" Curves are shown for bofå

forms of scale .representation for the small- edclies, Equaticns (3.f .f4) and.

(3.1.19)' and. where possible the experimental data of Grant (1958) are

also shown. When R, is as defined in SecÈion 2.6, the data of Grant, have

been modified so that they confcrm to this defiirition; the modification

has been effected. using the ujlu. distribution detailed in Section 3"1-.1

for the Reynolds nurnber corresponding to Grant's experiments (R"6* = 104),

anrf it has been assumed. (as appears from Grant's paper tc be the case)

that in the experirnents the second correlation point \das always further

away from t"he botrldary than the datum point.

In concludinE this section, we might note that the scal.e variation

represented by Eguation (3"r.14) is very srightly different from that

chosen for the calculations previousllz presented. by BuIl and Lim (1968i.

A discussion of the choice of scale in that case and detail-ed compariscns

with the d.ata of Grant and Tritton are g"iven in that paper.
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3"2 Ca.r.cuiat-i,-or¡ oi .i:he Auto-Co.¡a.ciance and thç: i,:lea-n Square of the

ï,7a11 .;)ressure Fluctuations.

The equation of ihe covaríairce of Lhe presstrïc fluctuations has been

given in Section 2. In this section, we are pri-mari-ly concerned. with the

calculation of the overaii values of the auto-covariance and the mean

squa-re of the wall pzessure fluctuations in a cclnsl--ant pressure turbulent

boundary J-ayer as given by Equations (3"1-.i) and (3.I"2). The

determination of the auto-ccvariance o-ì-ffer from that of the inean square

vafue only Í.n as much as in the former case Ë : O and in the latter,
->
E = t:0. Under normal circumstances, a general a'¡merical procedure

would have been devised. for ihe evaluaticn of these values" llowever, due

to the great extent of machine computing ti:ne otherv¡ise requ-i::ed for the

accurate evaluation of each of these values, the conrputationai requ-iremenÈs

have been broken dov¿n noi only to a connination of machine and manual-

procedures but also to the extent of having separa.te optirnised computer

prograÍmes"

3.2.L Calcul-ation Procedures.

The ntunerical ev.aluation was carrieC, out on the C,D"C. 6400 digital

computer in the UniversiÈy of Adelaide. To make possible a mutual check on

consistency and accuracy of results, tvro different procedures were a.dopted,

alÈhough, in factn the check has been applied. only to the calculations fcr

the mean square pïessure" The two methods âre as f,ollows.

Method I: The computer programme whi-ch is desr:rih¡ed and given in
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d.etail in Ap.oerid.-i-x A-I is ,ies-i.q¡red to give the velue of the three-fcid

integral

+
âP lv -o)

^: .." (3.2"L)
òYz

(FrU itself being, of course, a double-integir-ai i.n (rr.rr) space as given

by Equations (2"6.i4) and (2.6-i5), wheren from Section 2.5, we define
*

P I,yrrzr) as

f
ttt u', Fr=(vr'zr)

0

[-l]

¿
p

*
P (y20r2,,

00

(y rz) ...(s.2.2)

. .. (: "2.3)

The final integration over y2t

2<p>
f

J
0

dy
2

is carried. out manually.

Method 2: First, in the d.etermination of the rnean sq;qare wall

p:essure fluctuations, rl= (Vr,zr), the small eddy coniríbution to Il3, is

cal-culated. accord.inçi 'co Egr:ation (2"6.L5), a píocess which requires only

one machine integration, si-nce, when nl, is represented by Equalion

(3"1"10), the double--tntegrral of Equation (2.6.f5) can k¡e red.uced to a

single-integ::al {see Appendix B). The values of fla obtaine,C in Ehis way

are indepen<lent of R.eynolds number, so tliat, for a particular boundarry

Iayer model, calcul-ation of them has t-o be marde only once. This is

follorve,.1 by the ca-lculation of Cl, as in Eg.uation {2.6.L(r) and. l:he machine
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irrLegratj-en or'¡er z, lo give EPs(yrr-) /àVr, for Lhc= particurar R.eynolds

nurnloer being ccnsiderecl. ,rL {v2,9/èyz corresponCinq to the 'iarge eddies

j-s obtained i;y the se^äre p:roceclure as in l,Iethcd 1 ';.si-rig Eq:attons (2.6.14) î

(2.6.L5), anrl i3.2.11. The cornputer programmes de,¡ised to perforrn these

calcul-ations a.re given in .Appendix A-ïV ancl A-V. The final int.egrations of

,ns{yZ ,-)/ðyz anci }p[ (y2,n]/ày.- over yr, as -i-n Equation (3.2.3), are again

clone m.anual-ly, resultir-rg -in tire small and l.rrEe eC,fi, contribui--iotrs to .p2t

respectivellr" Sutirna";ion gives the o.¿erall value of .p2>.

3.2"2 Cases Ccnsidered.

(f) Mean Square Ïiall Pressure Fluctua.tions.

Four sets of cal-culations wil-l be referred to; tl'lose previousJ-y given

by Bui-I anC Lin (1968) wil-I be designated Set I, iaier calculatir:ns based

on the sarne model will be designated. Revised. Set I, and twc ¿dditional sets

to be presented here wili be designated. as Set II and Set fV. The details

of the boundary la1.er model anC the calculation p::ocedure for Set I can be

found in the original papert i-he conditíons for the Revised Set f, Set II

and Set fV cal eulatiorrs will now be detailed.

R.evised. Set I: the results presenterJ by Buil- a¡d Lim (ì963), vrhich

apparently gave overestimates of the mean square wal-l pressure fluctuations,

has subsequently been fou¡rd to suffer frcm certa-in clefects (some of which

were alsc inherenl in earlier work). These are ihat t'ire bounclary layer

rnodel- tal<en dces irot sati sfy the reciprocity relat-Loirships cìiscussed in

Sectj-o:r 3.2; that in the numerical íniegrat,ion prürJesses inadequate region
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5sizes were taken at the n:-giier Reynolds numlcers (,1e0å ) 10 ) . a poi.ni

Ciscussed in greater detaii in Section 3"2.3 below; and that th.e cor:relatj-cn

coefficient, intendeci i:o be given by Equations (3"1"8) " (3"1"9) arrC.

(3.1.10) as in the prcsent lvork, was incorrectl-y represenled in the

computer programme" The fcrm of the correl ation coefficien't actually used

in the Set I calculations is

'aerr(Y r'r)
[",

22 22g- r. cl- r. ï1
(t - ttt.) exp (- I l) + (1 - ar) 11 - --å¡ exp (--2s

[",

[",

22d'rt c î
exp ,- 'Ã', + (t - ar) exp ,- ;e,

22(I - c¿3r3

44 22d.f" oar" t. î
* ìt'1 exp 1- J3¡ + (i - ar) (r - *) exp t- 

=g,

I
Ij

"."(3.2.4)

It was felt tha.E, repeating the Set I calculations with the same

bound.ary layer model, despite the fact that this did. :rot correspond to

that oríginall-y int-ended, but with adequate integration reç¡ion sizes, would

give al indication of Èhe effecÈ of the form of the correlation function

on the calcula'b,ed values of <p2t. ifence, for the Revised Set I

calculations, the boun.lary J-ayer model is such that tire turbul-ence

intensity, mean shear and. srnall eddy scaJ-e distributions are exactly the

same as given by Bul1 anrì Lim (1968) alo the correlatíon coefficient is as

gi*ren lry Equatíon (3.2.4). The turbul-ence intensity in this case is still

described by Equation (3"1.3), and the variation wíth Reynolds nunber of

the distribuiion of the rnean shear -in the fonn of {ô/ur) (âur/ðxr) across

the boundary layer is shown in figure 7. The machine integration for the
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'jalue of the triple-integral ¡nquation (3"2.i)) in this case \¡¡as carrieC

out by the method of Sag (1963) with prior ins,cect-ion of the integraad tc

deterrnine an acleriu.ace region size (see Seciion 3.2.3 belor.v) "

Set IT: The Ci-stri-butions of the mean shear and the turbuLence

intensi-ty arsr as deta-; fed in Section 3.1. The space correl-ation coefficient-

of Èhe u^ velociLy fluctuations is as defíned b1r G::aut (1958), Equation¿-
(3.1.20), wj.r-]n the sinall- a¡d large eddy contributions as given by Equations

(3.1.10) and (3.1.8) respectirzely, and with the scale of the small- eCdies

as given by Equation (3.I.I4); sor for both the possfüílities discussed in

Section 3.1.4 the reciprocity relation is unsatisfied" For this set of

calculations, because of the method of definitj-on of the velocity

correlation ccefficient, -'he product t)(Vr)u)k) appearing in ì:he

expressions for F and G in Equations (2.6.l4) and (2.6.1,6) respecÈively,I3 13

is replaced by .u3¡z)r.

Set IV: Again the distributions of the mean shea:: and tile turl¡ulence

intensíty are as in Section 3.i; the velocity correlation coefficient. is as

defined in Section 2 with the large and small eddy contributions given by

Equations (3"f.8) and (3"i,10) respectively; the scale of the sma}l eddies

is as girzen by Equation (3.i.f9). In t-iris case, therefore, the recipr<.:city

condition is satisfied.

3For Revised Set I a Reynolcls nurnber range cf l0

been cons-ideredo and for Sets II and fV a range of 10

I ReU* I 106

S Re"* 5 10

has

3
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(2) Auto-Cova-r:-iance of the i'IarI Pressure Fluctuations"

T;t contrast to th.e calculaÈion for the rnean squaïe vai-u.e of the wall

pressure fluctuations,- and for reasons wirich will- l;eccme obvious in the

discussion, only one Set of calcula'¿ions was ati-enlpte<I for Èhe

auto-covariance. The bounda.ry layer mod.el is the saJe.e ê-s that for the

Set IV calcula+-icrrs l-or the mean square va-Iue e>:cept that the req'uì-red

space-time: correlation func-Eion is obtained frorn the spatial correlation

function by the use of Equations (3.f.11) ancl (3"f.f2). The case

^considerecr has been for *"ô* = l0- only.

i"2.3 Eval-uatj-on of the Required Multiple Integrals.

Basically, the calculation of the space-tjme covariance or the mean

square value of the wall pressure fluctuations requires the evaluation of

a six-fold (do'rbte space) integral . Ho\^rever, with the formulation adopted

in the present case and subsequent analytical reduction, and by car::ying

out the fj-nal inlec_¡ration manually, èhe digiial compuÈer operation can be

reduce<l to the evaluation of, at worst, a tripì-e-integral" Although this

is a large reclucr-ion i¡r complexity, the accurate calculation of even th.is

tr-ip1e-integral presents considera-b1e d-ifficul'Lies orving largely to the

nature of the integrand"

Chronol.:gicaily the evaiuation of Eq-uation (3.2.1) started. with the

use of a- i{onte Cario method. A very poor {:onvergence rate was ol¡t-ained.

o\47i-ng to the very peaky nature of the integrand (which, as can be seen from
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Eqrrabíons (2"6.L4) ! (2.6"15) and (3.2.1), consi.st:; of a prcrduct of mean

shears, tr-r,rbu1-ence -intensities. the correlation coefficient R, and *-he

function S,-.,), ancl the proceCure i'¡as dro-cpecl when machine computaticn
TJ

times requj-red t.o produce satisfactory accurac:/ p:."oved. excessive.

This prornç+-ed a more detailed look at the integran<l, and. a three-fcld

applicat.ion of Siropson's rule was irrtroduced; tiris gave d.irect controi of

'L,he sulcdivision of the region ef inÈegration and- a]lcwed the fineness of

subdivision to be varied appropriately orrer the region. I+- was found that

in ord.er to reduce computabion time, an.d increase accuracy to acceptatrle

Ievels, a prelirnlnary detailed print-out of the integrand vias required so

that a region of integration adequate but not excessively large could be

selected. The conputer programme written for this purpose is given in

Appendix A-VI.

The importance of the study of the behaviour of the integrand before

'b.he overall- con'loritation is conducted cannot be over-stressed.. The

cornbined effect of the correlation coefficient, turbulence intensity, mean

shear, and the 9r, function is to create an integrand which has a

distribution ill-suited to numerical eval.r.'.aiio;r - ín general -it has a very

higTr value when the two points involved, I una 
-i, al:e close together, then

fal1s off rapidiy, oscillates and finally becomes insignificant as the

separation between i utta ? irr"r.a="". As an initial check on the computer

programme and on the procedure outlined., the calculations of Hodgson (L962),

using a correlati on coefficient given by exp Ft2 /y3), were :cepeated and it

was found that fcr a given value of y^, a region s.lze in (r.,r^) space of
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t-
3yZ.3yZ gave a nrüner:ical accuracy better than 0"I%" (mesh size = yrl¡,gl,

îhe carcuiaLrons referred. to as Set I (BuII a-nci Liin (1968) ) are also

based. on these region sizesr €verl -uhough the correl¿-rion ccefficient useC

in Set I does not har¡e the sarne form as ihat in the calculations of Hod.gscn.

Later work has sh<¡+'n i:,nat for the changed correlation coeificient the

region sizes giverr ¿-bor¡e become inad.equate for Re^s 7 105, in which case
c

regions vrhe:re the correlation coeff i-cient has significant negative values

are excluded r-r:om the calculation, leading to an overestj¡natio¡i of pt/'ir.

For these regicrr sizes, each evalua-tion of Equation (:.2"f¡ requires about

120 seconds of machine time. The later calculations alsc sirorv that when

the region size is increased suffícientJ-y to include atl significani values

of correraticn coefficient for Re.* ) r05, the increasingly peaky
Ò

character of tire integrand. with increasing Reynold.s nwnber agalrr tends to

lead to computation times which are excessivell' large, if accuracy

comparable with that fcr the lower Reynold.s numbers is to be obtained.

At this point the Si:npsonrs rule procedure a'as replaced by the method

of Sag (1963), rvhich, by making appropriate iransformation of the integrand.,

leads to a ::e,1uc--ion of 50% or more in machine ti¡¿e f.or an equivalent

accuracy. In all cases in this thesis where t-he resul ts of an overall

machine evaluation of a tripre-integral al:e presented, they have been

f This check aLso indicated that -ehe value of p'/r.., = 2.s6 orLEinally
gjven for this case by 1iodgson i-s too row, and that tË.e correct value
is a-bout 4.5. This was confirmed by Dr. Hodgson in private communicaEions.
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7L

obtairreC by Sac;'s r.,eth.odo'vqith an integration region size de+,ermined by

prior inspection of the int,eg.rancl.

3 " 3 R.esuits and Dis;ussi-ons "

G a::oi. Ccnirrbr:tions to .P2>¡t 2

w-'

It has been sho'*n in Section 2 that the consideration of the function

G. ^, which represents the jaint contribution of pairs of strata to the wal-I
IJ

pressure fluctuaticns, i-s the äLost satisfactory methocl of characterising

contribu*-ions from various regions cf t-he bor:rrCary layer. The value of

G, - resuitinq from t-he small- eddies of the above boundary layer mod.el is
l_J

more readillr calcrrlated than tirat for the large eddies. For this reason

the ra-tlier low Reynolds nu-rnber of 103 had been chosen for the results gì-ven

here, since a-t this Reynolds nr¡rr'J¡er the small eddies account for 90% of the

mean square r.¡all pressure fluctuaiions, and'Lheir contribution to Gra wilt

serve quite adequately to illustrate the points rnade in SecÈion 2. (The

alt
complete calculation for *"ô* = 10' gives <p'>/T' = L.2O4 of rvhich the

small eddies contrijcute I.083 in the Set IV series cf calculat.ions.)

The results of the calculations of Gt3 fo;:' the small eddies, according

'Eo Equation (2-6.16) with È ='r = O, are sho\i,7n in fígure 8. The numerícal

procedures f,or the determinalion of Gl: are gj-ven in Appendix A-VII. The

values of Gl: are g-irzen as sections at constant values of y2 of the

ihree-dimensional plot cf the variation of the non-dimensional parameter
2A

U-"a, (vr,z.r)/u- witn yr/6 artð, zr/6" (The discontinuj-ties in the G* curves

I
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result from the discc.ntinuity in t-he assumed forrrr of tne t)(zr) versus z2

curve (Section 3. f .1) a.L zr/6 = O.2 r"or ReUx = lC3, no discorrt,inui-t.ies

occllr, for the assurnecl boundary layer inod.el. for ReO* >. LO4. The

discontinuities in slcpe of the G* curves are due so the assunied form of

the variaiion of the scale of the smal.l eddies acrcrss t-he boundary layer;

they occr-rr in all cases at (y

Tt is clear f::o,n the figur:e that the values of G13 for which y, ar'd

22 are almost equal (even tl-rough the maxim- of GI3 do noÈ occur ^t yZ = ,2)

nLake ttre major contribution +-o ,p2, , but the conÈribution frorn values for

which y. and z^ dLf.i.er markeCly is not negligible. It -ls also clear thatz¿
lire major part of the mean square pressure att::ibutable to the small

eddies comes, at this Reynolcls rrumber, from the inner region of the

bourrda-ry layer for r¡hich bat.h yr/6 and zr/6 are less than a,bout 0"3 (y*

and z* < a-bou+- 83, where the starred quant,ities are non-dirnensionalised bl¡

Lthe friction velocity U, = (r*/O)' and the fluid kinematic viscosity v,

and, t* and p are the wall shear str:ess and. the fluid. density respectively);

in fact this region accounts for abouL 80% of the small eddy contr-i-bution
)

io <p->, that is, C(û,0"3ô) r 0.8 C(0,*)

,-rzr)/2: O"2ô.)

fntegration of the ô

function

curves of figure B or¡er zr,/6 yíeLds the
) 4

T
\J i=/u

@

,r(v r'z r)L,
2

ð

4
U

,?.

which can be expressed. also in terms of the p and c functj-ons used



previousl\z (Sec;ic-rn 7-"4 ana 2.5) as
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F(y.,*) - C(0,y2)
0d ð ìc(y æìr

i
I

L

2

z

2

ãv--2 ào,

Its distribuiior-, is shown in figure 9" This figure also shov¡s the

¡-ron-d"i-nensj-onal- for-r,r of the function,,à.p2r/ðyZ,,of Equations (2.5.g) and

(2.5"9), namely

1 T
v.I!t

æ

ô

4
U

T ï

6 äP* (y ,*)
z Ft3 (Y2''z)dz

2

I/V
êy .)

y2

having been cal-cula+-ed from Equation (2.6"14) wiÈh

T

F
->
E =1=Q.

13

The'i nteg::a'i:ion of either curve over yr/6 gives the small eddy

contribution to ,p2.,/r2 . The clifference between the two curves
v/

emphasises the possibility of error in ded.ucing rvhich regions of the

boundary layer make the most importarrt contributions to the mean square

wall pressure fluctuations from curves, such as these, vr'hich represent

first rather tha¡r second derivatives.

Further emphasis can be given to the point, by noting that if the

curves in figure 9 were inierpreted at '¿ireir face value, it would-, for

example, be concluded from a further integration of the G1. curve that the

region of the, boundary layer between the boundary and y2/ö -- 0.13 is

responsibl-e for 80% of ihe small eCd.y contribution to the mearl square wall

pressure fluctuat-ions" Cn the other hand., the iniegratíon of the FI3 curve

would lead to the concl.usion that the region betv¡een the bou¡rdary and

y^/õ = 0.23 is responsiJ:le for the sarne coirtributj-cn. However, tire'2
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consideration of the func'cj.or, C vrhich, since j-t incluCes çr.nly correl-ation of

sculîces v¡ithi.n the rr.:gion consid.ered, shoul,L be regarded as a suPerior

j-ndicator Eo either.oÍ 'íhe previous ones, indicatesr as sho'¡m abor,'e, that

'Lhe region betvi'een the bound-ary and i:he considerabiy Larqet vahre of

yr/6 = 0.3 is required, 1:o produce the chosen conl-rj.bution. This again

pcints to the fact that for the correct d.eductions to be maCe, a carefull-'y'

Cefined funciion such as C or, better still, the joint contrj-butiorr density

function G* itseii musi be considered.

3.3"2 The Á.oct Mean Square htall Pressure Fluct-uations.

The mean square wall pressure fluctuations arising from a two-

d.imensionaln incompressible turbulenL boundary -layer on the assumption of

the clominance of the turbul ence,/mean-shear interaction in Llte generation of

the fluctuating pressure is given by Equalion (3.1.2) " In the past (see,

for example, Hodgson (L952)) the sol-ution of Bquation (3.f.2) has been

more in the naiure of a calculated estimate with the use of gross

assumptions on the nature of the properties of the turbulent boundary

1ayer. The boundarry layer model used here for the evaluation of .p2t ]tas

been detailed j-n Section 3"I and as this represents the turbulent velocity

field more closely than those used previously, it should be possible to

regard the ccmputed value for the fluctuating wal.l pressure with a higher

degree of conf,idence.

As a consequence of the representati.on of the R, correlation

coefficient as the sum of two parts (Equation (3.1.9)) in the bouncla:qy
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la]-er model usec Íor ihe cal cu-l-ations, the meaiì square wai] pressure

fiuct-,:.aiicns ca¡ also be represented in the.sarne way, as the su¡n of sinal-l

and l-arge eCCy conÈributions" In the cafculatj-ons, w.ith .+-he exception of

Revised. Set f , these contributions have been ccrrsj,¡ler:ecl sepa=ately

thror:ghout. For one or trvo Reyne1¿u nrunbers in the case of Set rr, a

complete calcul ation of .p2, by MethcC 2 has noÈ been carïied out, only

the lai:ge eC<l.y coni-ribution having been evaluated.; holve-rer, in aII such

cases an or¿erall value of .p2, has been obta-ined. by l4ethod 1, and the small

ecldy contribution obtained by difference. (See Table 3.1.)

The values - sof I.,, (y2,22) , according to Equations (2.6.I5) and. (3.I.I0) ,

wlrich are required. for calcul-ations b1z Ì,ter'-hod 2 (see Seciiorr 3.2"\), are

sho\nrn as a funct-ì.on of rr/s i.r' figure r0(a) for s given by Eqi:ation

(3"1.14); the corresponding val-ues for s given bI'Equation (3.I.19) are

shown in f igure f0 (b) . The tr,ro sets of curves of course becorne identical

for yr/6 >- O.4. The joint contribution density function (Section 2) for

the srnal-I eddies s, Gl3 , for aly Reynolcls number, can be obtained from these
sIl, vaj-ues' which are independent of Reynol ds nu¡nber, by weighÈi.ng them

with the approp::iate turbul-ence intensity and. mean shear values, using

Equation (2.6.L,<') .

The total- calculated root nean square r,r¡all pressure fluctuation values

for Revised Set I, Sets II an.i IV are shown as a function of Reynolcls number

in fígure lt for IO3 S Re^* S iOTn wtrere the resul-ts of BulI (Lg67),'ô
!üillma:lth and Wooldridge (1963) and those from the present series of

nr.easurements in a sonstant Fressure tur:bulent boundary layer have been
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Tabl-e 3. 1 S f,;:.t ( > Caiculati'ons for Cor:.st-a.nt lressu:':e Tuir-i>ulenl

Bourr¡i.ai-'r' Layei: (x irrdicaces calcult-ation carried ouL)"

4i0r0- LO7
tr

l-c' bRevrof'l,s nunrber R.e * 10

NOTE: For Set TI, R.eU*
4

= l0 r the cal-cul-ation of the srnall eddy

contribution by MeÈhod 2 was checked b}' a di::ect three-fold

integration usinç{ the method cf Sag (1963) 
"

SeT IV

Set fI

overall tp2, by

Method 1.

overall .p2t by

I,lethod 2.

Large ecldy contri-
bution b1' Methocl 2.

Small eddy contrr-
l¡ution by Method 2.

Or¡erail .p2, by

Method l.

Cr¡erall <p

l{eLhod 2.

>by2

LarcJe eddy contrr-
but j.on by lvieihod 2.

Sroal-l eddy contri-

br-rtion by Method 2.

R.evised

Set I
Overalj- <p

liet-hocl I "

')
)bv

x

x

x

X

x

x

x

x

I

Ix

x

x

x

X

x

x

x

x
I
I x

(Ob'Laineo by
d.ifference be-
tv¡een l4ethod I
& large ed.dy
contributj-on. )

x

x

x

X

x

x

x

X
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inclucled for conparisor¡"

The variation rvith R.eyi:old.s number of Lhe separaLe cotrtributions of

the large and small- eüdres tc the overall mean square pressure for Sets II

and IV are shov¡n in figures 12 (a) and 12 (b) respectively.

Tajole 3.-1 sum¡nal-ises the calculations which ivere nade to obtain the
)

<p.-> values, and also indicates the checks whiclr ha.¡e been made, by using

Methods 1 and 2, ot the accuracy and consistency of the computer programmes

and. the method of choosing region sj-zes for the íntegrations. The ma.in

checks were mad.e for Reo* = fO4 (although less extensive checks were mad.e
ô

for oÈher Reynolds numbers). For Set II ihe check on the calculation of

the small eddy contribution by Method 2 referred to in Table 3.1 gave

agreement within O.I?, and the machine calculated values of ðP* (yrr-)/àV,

(required. for the final manual integration giving.p2t) agreed within O"I%.

In the case of Set IV the agreement between the values of âP* (Vrr-)/òV,

obtained by Methods I anC 2 was not as good as for Set II; this difference

led. to a d.ifference of about 0,8% in the resultant values of .p2r. The

source of the error was traced to the fact that, for Set IV, the scale

representation of the small eddies lead.s to an -irrtegrand. which would

require the integration region for llethod Ì to be subdivided sligh'uly more

finely than in the conçuter programme used for Set II to achieve the same

numerical a(rcuracy. The checl< can therefore stil-l L¡e regard.ed as

satisfactory, ancl the results given for Set IV are those obtained b1z

MeÈhod 2 which avoids this problem.
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It lv"ill lcy now have become obvious that t-iie ci;a-racteristics of tire

boundary layer mode.l-e assurned j.n tne var:ior-r.s set':s of cal-crrlai:ions. a:rd the

calculatioa procedures, ha.¡e Ì:een given in consj-dera-bl-e d,etail" This has

been done intenticnally, so that there shoul-d be n.o Co'¿bt or ambiguity

concernir':.9 the assun-Lptions on r+hich any parti-cu1 e,'c set r¡f results is based;

it is furiher justifieC. by the concl-usion reached in the cliscussion to

follow, that th.e nuncrical valtres ob+:ained. fot .p2, depend. quite critical.Iy

on the dei:ail.s of the re1¡resent-ation of the turbulent velocity field, ancl

it *-herefore seens highly d.esirabl-e that this detail-ed inforrnation should

be readiLy available to assist anyone to make a consid.ered. assessment of

the resu]ts.

Before consi.fering the .p2t v.lrres thenselves, it is perhaps worth

not.ing that the integrand. in the double-space integral for the space-time

covaria¡rce of the wall pressure fluctuations, Eq.uat.ion (2.L.9), contains

the procluct of l-i-il ""a lÌ,-?l in the d.enoininator, and therefore tends to

infin-it1z as the two fielC points, ì unaà, apprtrach the bou¡rdary surface
+->

po.ints x and. xr respectively (in ttie corresponciíng expression for .p2t, T
->

artd x' are of course coincident). Tn the reduct-i-ons and modifications of

Equation (2.7.9) v,àich have been made, this prope::Ly of the integrarrd j-s

transferred to the functior nr_a which, in the case of .p2r, tends to

infinity as y2, 22, r, and r, all approach ze'ra. liowever, this

characteristic of g13 is o1=fset by the krehaviour of *r, near the boundary,

and the integrati.c>n of thi-s produc't, as in Equation (2.6.i5), leads to

vafues "f II3(yr,zr) which are finite fcr aLL V, and z, incì_uding

y? = 22 = O. The behaviour of tsrr(Vr,zr) as y2 and. z, approach zero cän
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be ¡;een in figuzes iu(a) ar^'d l(t(b).

'r'he result.s of tire three sets cf calculatir;lrs of p'/rw given in

figure lI shotu- two i-rçorta:rÈ effects. Firstly, the difference between the

result-s of Revj.sed Set I a-nd Set II ls essentially tire resul-t of a change in

specification of the correlation coefficient 
^22 

(r-heck calcul.aticns

j-ndicate thaL the small d-ifference betrveen the t'çJo cases in s-oecification

of the scale of the smal-l ed.dies, and the diffellence in the assumed m.:an

shea:: distributj-on near the boundary-, have only minor effects). The

difference between ihe assumed val-ues of *r, for the two calculaÈions ca¡

be seen by comparírrg figures 6 (a) and 6 (b) rqith figures 6 (c) and 6 (d) . For

a given datum point, the two specifi-cations of *22, Equaticn (3-2.4) with

the small ed-dy scale s as given by Bull ancl- Lj:n (1958) , arrd Equations

(3"1.8), (3.f.9) and (3.1.10) with s given by EquaLìon (3.1.14),

respectively, give alrnost identical values provided that the second.

correlalion point ís l-ocated on a l-ine through the datum point parallel to

one of the three main cartesian co-ordinate directions; but, for other

d.irections, the correlation coefficient for Rer¡ised. Set f falls off to

zero more rapid.ly v¡ith increasing separatj-on distance than that for Set II.

This leads to l-ov,,er values o¡ .p2r7r?- tot Revised Set I than for Set rI.' 
\,\T

The a¡notrnt of the reducticn increases with Reynolds number from aJ,ottE 2VZ

1Áat ReU* = i0- Èo about 52e" at ReU*:19' (with correspond-ing reductions in

p'/r-- of abou-t i5% a¡d 3I% respectively). Secondllz, the difference between
TÁ7

the vafues of p'/t, obtained in Sets fI and IV results only from a chanEe

ín the forui of specifj-cation cf the scale of the smal-l eddies; only in the

latter case is the r:eciprocity rel-aiionship, which ¡nus+- be salisfj-ed in
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Lhe real physicai- flow, satisried by the mod.el used for tjie caicul-ations"

The e€fect of l:he scale specification on tire correlation coeffi.cie.t *22

can kre seen in figures 6 (a) .rnci 6 (b) , the former for the region where the

scal-e is varlting lr.i-tJ-r oistance from the boundary, tne latter for a regi6¡
where the scale is cons'uant. Aga-in the change produces -Large re,J-uctions in

athe value o¡ ,p2, /t(, although ,rr anr" case, in the main, the amount of t¡e
reduciion fal-ls witl: íncrea,sing Reynolds nurnber, being about 60å a+-

?*"6* = lOr a:id about 47e" at ReO* = 1g7 (or about 37% and 27? respecti-.zely

in p',/t*) .

The solution of the equations of motion for the mean equare wall
pressure fluctuations is obtained as a six-fold integral of the 1vhole of
the turbulent velocity field in bhe bountlary .l ayeri as such its value in,ight

be thought to be insensitive to the details of the part.icul-ar boundary

Iayer model on rvhich calcutations are based, as a reslrlt of blurring of the

details by the multiple integration process. The two effects just

discussed ind.icate quite crearly that this is not so, a-nd. that the

calculated. values of .p2t are very much dependent on the detailed

assumpÈions mad.e a-bout the turbulent velocity field.

of the three boundary rayer mod,eLs for which t'he mean square wall
pressure fluctuations have been carculated., that for set rv rnust be

regarded as the most. physicarly realistic. Figure 1l also shows a

comparison oÈ the experimental results of Bull (fg67) which have been

correcteo for 1ack of resolution of the pressure transducers with which

they were obtained, and +-he value obtained by Wiltmarth and Ì{ooldridge
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(f963) b1r e:rtra.polacj-,¡l-l r-o zerc t.rairsducer srze of measu-renerrts made wi+-h

several- sizes cf trarrsducers. The resuiès obtaii:ed. fro¡n i)he preseirt

series of neasurernen'ts mad.e in tl:re constant pressu.re i-urbul-ent bor-,.ndary

la1zer ha'¿e a] so been .i-nciud-ed. rt C-oes seen lo be significant that, ïrhile

the two niodels which are l-ess accept.a-ble pl:ysicarrl (those for Revised. set

I and Se'L ïï) lead to overestimates of .p2, conpared rg-.rth the experimental

resufts, the inodei fo: Set ïV yieltls values of .p2r which are Less than

the experimental t¡alues" considered physically, the ratter is a more

acceptable result, since the values of .p2t have been calculated on the

assumption of dominanÇe of burbulence/r,rean-shear interaction, and. the

difference between the caicul-ated. and. experime¡:tal- values can be ascribed

to the combined effect of pressure source terrns which have been ignored

(it is of course conceiva-ble that the neglected terrns r¡,ake a negative

contribu'tion to .p2r, but Èhe situation just referred to seems the mo::e

plausible).

From the results obtained the indications are quite definitely that,

for a Èwo-dirnensiona-l incompressible turburent boundary rayer,

turbulence/mean-shear interact-ion is the dominant process in Þroducing wal-l

pressure fluctuationsr and, from bhe compari-son of the Set IV resul-ts with

experiment, that Ít is responsible for the generat-ion of roughly gO% of the

mean sqìlare wall pressure fluctuation.

AlLhou';h the experimental d.ata co¡,¡er a more linitec Reynolds nurnlcer

range tha-n the cal-cu1at.Ío¡fs' the Set IV results appear to reproduce the

expe::imentai variatic¡n over thj.s rimited range very well (figure rr) . The
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calculations also ind.icate ttrat fcr large variaiions in Reynolds number

the value of pt /r* can be ex¡rected to vary considerably; the Set rV results

indicate a rise in the contr:ibuÈion of turbulence/mean-shear interaction

to p'/r, rto i.IC at ReU* = 103 to 6.51 at ReU* = 1g7. Ii would therefore

appear that the single r-epresentative value of p'/t* obtained in previous

calculations (for example, Lilley and Hodgsonrs (1960) vaiue of about 3"0)

is typical only of the limited range of Reynolds nurdrer wliich has so far

been explored experimentatly" It mighË be noted that the correspcnd-inE

variation of p'/g* with Reynolds nunber is less marked being from 4"9x1,f-3

-? )to 6.8x10 ", v¡here q_ = àpU;.

Figrrres 12(a) and I2(b), for Set fI and Set IV respectively, show that

at a low Reynolds number the small eddies make the donr-ina:rt- contribution to
t?2

<po> (over 90% at ReU* = IO-), but thaÈ the proportion of <p-> contributed

by them falls off as the Reynolds nu¡rlcer increases - for Set fI the

proportion falls off to about 45>" at Rê^* = 107, while for the physically
ô

more realistic Set IV the fall-off fate with ìncreasing Reynolds number is
1

even moïe rapid., the proportion being down to about 20% ai ReU* = 1g'.

Tbris implies, as can be seen from inspection of figures 12(a) and 12(b),

that the variation of the toÈal vali-re of .p2t wit]: Relmotds number is

predorninantly a reflection of the variatioir of the absofute value of t.he

large ed,1y contribution with Reynolds number"

The effects of the Reynolds ntunþer on the d:-stributions of the

turbulence intensitw and the mea¡r shear have been describscl in Section 3.I

and shown in figures 2 a;rd 3 respectivellz. ït can be seen ttra+: the effeci:
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of an irrcrease in the Reynol.ds number is not only to increase ihe value of

the turbulence,/rnean-shear product f.or yr/6 < O.2 but also io extencl

towards the wal-l- the region over which Èhe turbulence intensity iras its

rnaximum vaIue. The mea¡r square pressure has been given by Eguation (3.t.2)

v¡hich contains the product of the n'.ean shear, the t'¡rbul-ence intensity,

tl-e coruelation coefficient and tJre geometric term gI3 ." the integrand"

For the boundary layer model used, the last two terms have nc Fteynolds

nuirber dependency so it would appear that the variation of the large or

small eddy contribution comes about only as a result of the Reynolds

nr¡nl¡er effect o¡t the turbulence/mean-shear product. Horrever, this v¡ould

only be so if the correlation coefficieni associated with the small e<lCies

were exactly the same as that for tTre large eddies, since'clie con-t¡jloutions

to the mean square pressure also result from integral effects of the

correlation fu¡rctions. L"ne small edclies are correlated oniy over small

distances, and. their scal-e variation (see figr¡re 5) is sucir +-hat the

correlation coefficient approaches a delta function near the boundary.

Since the Relmolds. number effect on the boundary layer model is to increase

the turbulence/rnean-:shear product near the bou:rda-ry the increase in the

smail scale contrib;tion to the mean square pressllre colrres from the

summation cf rna.inly local-ised increases in the value of the integrand of

Equation (2"6.L6) " On the other hand, tile slo-ur' fall-off of the large

scale correlation coefficienl results in Èhe stm'rnation of the increases

over a consideraJ¡ly larger region of tlte bor:ndary layer and, it is the

difference be'twee¡l "locarised'" summaticn of increases and region summation

which accor¡nt-s for the dissimilar variation of the snall scafe and" lar:ge

scale cortril:uiions with Reynolds nurnber" So, the variation of the meart

squar:e wa"ll pressure f luctuati ors rvith lìeynclds nunber j-s drre nc;t only t;o
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the variaticn of the turbulence/mea.n-shear proCuct, as would irritiaily

appear, but also to the correlation scales associatecl wiift the turbul-e::ce.

3.3.3 The Auto-Covariance of the Fluctuatinq I{aII Pressure and. Its
Frequerrcy Power Specr-rum.

The general eguation of the space-time covar-iance of the pressure

fluctuations in turbulent shear flow has been d.erive,f in Section 2.1-.

Under the assumption of the dominance of the trrrbulence/mean-shear

interaction in the generation of the fltrctuating pressure, the equation of

the pressure covariance for the case cf a slow1y growing bounda-ry -Layer :n

which the turbul-ence can be regarded as statistically stat.Lonary in time

and. homogeneous in pranes paralrer to the boundary has been given by

Bquation (3.1.1). Wtren l' = l, È = O and the space-time covarian.ce becomes

the auto-covariance which is given by

->-><p(xrt)p(xrt')> t0, T) ...(3.3.1)

where 
"t:(YZ,zUtOt-t) 

and associated expressions can be deriveC frorn those

given in SecÈion 2.6 by subtituting Ê = O in each of the expressions. As

has been pointed out in section 3.1, the sol-ution of Equa-tion (3"3.1)

requires a knowled.ge of the spa.ce-time correlatj-on coefficient distribution

of the fl-uctu.ating component of the velocity normal to the boundary.

Available data for non-zer:o time delays ere not sufficiently comprehensive

to be of use. Ilovrever' if use is made of Tavl.or's (1938) hypothesis for a

"fTozeÍr" turbu-lence pattern, v¿e can write

ææ

p2 I *,I *, Gr3(y2,,2

00

*rr(rrrz2tY1,r3, r) *ZZ* 
Z. " r' tl.- Ur.,t, ra, 0) .". (s.3.2)
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where Y, ís the distance of the datum poini from the bound.ary surface aad

U. is the convection vel.ocity of the velocity field at a distance a, from

the boundary. The required, space-time correlation function is then easily

obtained fron the space correlat-ion. The detai I of the transforroation Ìra.s

been given in Section 3.I.3.

The calculated auto-covariance of the vrall pressure fluctuations in a

constant pressure turbulent boundary iayer is shown in'figure 13 v¡here

Ã*.6* = 10 i and the boundary layer motLel- which has been detailed in Sectj.on 3

satisfies the reciprocity relationship and is the rnost physically'realistic

of the mod.els considered to date. The auto-covariance is given in the form

of the correlation coefficient defineC as

Q^- (t )

*oo(t) = *A-- r ...(3.3.3)
<p>

-> ->
Qnn (r) <p (x,t)p (x,t+r)> andf

2<p> Qpp (o)

The ccnçu'i:er progra¡nme for the selection of Èhe region over which the

numerical integration is to be carried out is given in Appendix A-VtfI and

that for the numerical evaluatio:r of Èhe auto-cova=iance using the proced.ure

of Sag (19er3) is given in Appendix A-IX.

The experj¡¡.ental results derived from Èhe mean experimentai curves of
**nn(0,0,0,r) versus Er/ô obtained by Hod.gson (1962), Bul] (1967) a:rcl

Blake (1970) have been includ.eC for comparj-son. Hodgsonrs results v¡ere

obtained from the nìeasurenents rnacle on the win,E of a rg,li,J.er in flight, üre
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corresponding Reynords nunrber Reo* l:as been estjmated to be o.gxto4. The

resulÈs frorn Bull and from Blake were from measurements in wind tunnels

with ReO* = 3x1O4 in the former case and, *"ô* = ZxIO  for the latter.

each of the three cases, the abscissa has been co¡rverted to the form tU /õ
@

from Çr/6* ( = ru./ô*) with the assumption that u"/u- = O.g.

It car¡ be seen from figure 13 that the calculated. results of R 
n 

for

close separations has the form taken by f-he results of Bull for which
*

0.15 < d,/ô < 0.5, where c1 is the diameter of the transducer sensing

element. Blakers results which were for O.fOl. d/ô* < 0.113 has a higher

rate of decay indicating that the better ::esolution of the transducers

which have been used is significant. At larger separatíons, the calculated

values give a curve which has a forn simil-.rr to that obtained by Hod.gsor:

whose measurements were mad.e with a relativeJ-y large transducer giving
*

d/6 = 2.93. It can be noted that the longitudinal i-nt-egral scale and the

integral time scale defined by Eguations (1.2.f0) and (1.2.I1) respecti-rely,

In

are zero.

The Fourier transform of the auto-covarialce

time gives Èhe spectral frrnctìon

Þ (r¡) (t) e
-r_(,ùT drpp

the inverse relationship being

Qnn(r) with respect to

... (: -3.4)
I

2r

Qnn (t)
irp

(t¡) e
l_(t)7

dr¡ ...(:.3.5)
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The frequency power spectral density 0n (o) of the pressure fluctuaticns as

measured by a wave analyser is given by

0 (¿¡) o (t-) cos t,:t dt-pp' ... (:"3"6)
p

@

2

1r

0

In the determination of 0n(o) with the use of Equa-tion (3.3.6),'the

fitted curve to the calculated distribuÈion of Rno(t) shown in figure 13

was used t-o represent Qnn(t). The resultant distribution of ön(r) for the

consta-nt pressuïe turbulent boundarf iayer for rvhich *.ô* = lO4 is shown in

figures 14 (a) and 14 (b) .

Bul-I (L967) has used the form of the spectral distribution p1oÈted as

0n (tr) ü-./.p2r6 versus oð/u- as sh¡own in figure 14 (a) in an effor-t to obLain

a collapse of the spectral rralues ¡ ârrd to deùerinine froin the mean

distributìon of the d-ata interpolated values at high fr:equencies not

obtainable- in the thinner boirndary layers d.ue to limitations in the

measurinE equipment,. The curve ok¡'tained for the bound.ary iayer nodel is

cornpareC with those representing the mean experi:nenta1ly cletermined.

distributicns of llodgson (L962), BulI (i967 ) ancl Bl-ake (1970). The

d.i fferent characteristics of the distribution indicate markedly different

frequency characteristics, a conclition wh-ich is better shown in figure

14 (b) where the values have been plotted in the non-dimensional form
)**)

ö-(t¡)u-/q'6 versus oô,/U-, with q;= %puÍ representing tire dynamic head'P @' -æ

of the free stream. In addition to the ::esults of ilodgson, Bull and Bl-ake,

the mean experimental curves of !'lillmar+-h a.nd Wocldridge (1962), Schloerner

(L961 ) and that f¡:om the present ser-ies of measurements fcr which
*

0.14 < ¿25 < 0.3 have been included in the plot fo:: comparison. Each of
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the pressure spectra shows a peak in the region oô /U- = 0.3,'eurd the

distr-i-bution of the spectral d.ensitj' calcul-ated from the hounclary layer

model described. in Sect-i-or-r 3 can be seen to faIl within the range covered

by the various experimental curves. Although Hodgscnrs results were for a

relatively lar:ge transducer, his results for the 1ow frequencies ca:r be

expected to suffer less from the effect of a Iow signal tc noise ratio

than those obtained in wincl tunnels. and his valr.res of óntullu-/qlO* fo.
*

oô r/U- Iess than a]ocut I.0 can be regarded with greater confidence. At

frequencies higher than for,¡ô*7u- = l.O, t-he results of Blake for which

*
d/6 = O.l ca¡r be expected to be more re!Ðresentative of the acltual

pressure field due to the better transrfucer reso'l ution aÈ the higher

frequeitcies. Certain points can now be made on the compari-son of the

calculated values with the experimental ones. On the bas-is tha't lìodgsotl's

results ca¡r be taken as representative of 
"he 

actual distribution of the

spectral density of the wall pressure ffuctuations at the l-o-u¡er frequencies

and that those of Biake as that at the higher freo,uencies, the cal cula+;ed

values of the spectral density are lov¡ at a.tl fresuencies (e-ven when it is

renre:nü¡ered '.hat the calcul-atecl value re,oresetits cnly aboui 80* of the iotaL

nean square pressure - see p. 88). For freque¡rcies in the range

0.3 < oô /tt_ < 3.0, tha-t is, 'beyond the frequenclz at v¡hich tire spectral.

dist.ribution shols a peak and belo¡,v tire frequenclz at lvhich transducer

resolution might affect Bl-al<e's data, -uhe calculateC values fall off much

more rapídly -'han the e4>erimental resr.ll-ts. TLris may indicate that the

smal-l scale or the higir frec,ueilcy cirara.cteri stics of the theoretical model

are not repïesentative of Èhose in the bor:r:da::1'Iayer. A similar comrnent

can be ma,de on the lov¡ frequency nature of l-,ire model, alr::hough in this case

Lhe cliscrepancy J-s periraps not quite so iürportant since -.he errou:s

èn+nodru¿ .5y ol.o..n"o.1q..,ù +J...Jq-.49?r:-:.y 1ta.a"fr--.ì¡!:!l rf--.t:- ,..-
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bor:ndary layer rnodel harze very nuch less effect on the overall mearl square

pressure than those at the hi-gher frequencies; the neglect of contributions

for which tô*7u* is less r,-ha¡r O.l resul-ts in, a'L worst, a 3% deficiency

in the mearr square va1ue, or l-5e; ia the value of pt,/t*.

The auto-covariance given by Equation (3.3.1-) is the resul.t cf the

integral effect of the overall boundary layer characteristics. Tt has

been sho¡rn in Section 3.3.2 that the overall value of the mean squajre wal-l-

pressure fluctuations is very sensit.ive not only to the specificaticn of

the cor:relation function as seen by the difference in the val,r:es of

Revised Sec f from those of Set II but also to the specificatj-on of the

smalL e<ldy scale which d,irectly affecÈs the sha-pe of the correlation cuïve

for points near to the bound.ary. In the same v¡ay, tJ:e arrÈo.*covariance

and the frequency powe5 spectral density can be expected. to be sensitive to

the choice of eddy scales and the correlation func+,ion. A further factor

of influence in Ëhe case of the auto-covariance woulcl be the effective

cc¡nvection velocity that has been used in the preseni model for the

conversion of the space correlation function to that of the space-time

correlation function using Taylor's hypothesis fcr frozen ecldy paLterrrs.

3.4 Conclusions.

The theoretical calculations for the wail pressure fluctuations in a

turbulent bound.ary layer rleveloì:ed in a fl ow with zero mear pressure

gradient have been based on the assumptions that

(1) turbulence/mean-shear interaction gives rise to the dorninant

contribution to the pressure fiuctuaiJ.ons,
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(2) the boundary layer oúríbits statj-stical stationaci,Li¡ in t"i_rne

and homogeneity in planes parallel to the boundary,

(3) the boundary layer gfows sufficiently slowly sc thaÈ the mean

velocity parallel to the boundary, and the root mean square

velocity fluctuaÈion normal to the boundary are functions only

of the co-ordj.nate normal to the boundary.

The boundary J-ayer rnodels which have been employed al-lov¡ an

examination of the effects of the changes of the specification of +*he mean

shear, the eddy scales, and the correlation coefficient on 'the overall

values of the mean square wall pressure fluctuations. The variation of

these pressures wiÈh Reynolds nurnber r,{as also examined..

From the results which have been obtained, and from the comparj.son of

calculated and experinental values, the following conclusions can be d.rawn.

(1) The computational proced.ures for Èhe determination of the rvall

pressure flrrctuations have been fou¡rd to be re1iab1e, and checks on the

accuracy of the computer: prograÍunes have shown the results to be

consístent to within 0.8% for the worst case.

(2) The detaj.fed consideration of the mathematical fornulaÈion for

the fluctuating pressure shows that the use of the "joint contribution

density function" is the most meaningful way of presenting the

contributions of Èhe various regions of the turbulenÈ boundary J.ayer to the

space-tine covariance of the waiL pressuïe fl-uctuations.

(3) The consideration of the joint contribution density f-r.rncÈj-on for
?

Re.* = 10- inriicates that in this cê-se -uhre region of i:he bou,rdary layer
ô
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close to ttre boundary -is responsible for the major contribution to the

waII pressure fluctuations, the region between the l:o-qndary surface a:td

y2/6 = 0"3 acccunting for about 70% of the ove::all mean scluare pressure'

Consideration cf the boundary layer model indicates that the j-nner part of

the layer l.rilI produce a-n increas-ing proportion of the total mean square

pressure as the Reynolds number is increased.

(4) The r¡alue of the mean square pressilre is sensitive to the choice

of the eddy scales and the correlation functicn, and the slight variation

in the specificatj.on of the mean shear in the transition regj,orr <¡ives rise

to insignifj.cant effects on the overall value"

(5) A single representative val-ue of p'/r* obLai.ned in 1:revious

calculations is typical of only a limited range of Reynolds ntunbe-,, and

over the Reynold.s nurnber range to3 S *"-* ¡ lO7, the variation in
o

contribution of the turbulence/mean-shear interacÈion to p'/rvt is from

1.10 to 6.51- Over the limited Reynolds nrunbe:: range for which

experimentaL results are available, the variation of the calculated values

of p'/t is irr accord. with that of the experiinen*-al results-
1^I

(6) Ar: the low Reynolds nunbers, the small eddies r'ake a domiirant

contributi:,n to <p2> (orr*r 90% at Reo* = fo3). The proportion of the
ô

contributj-on fall-s off with the increase in F.eynokls nunrLrer to a value of

about 2OY" at Re^* = 107-ô -"'

(7) The variation of the total- value of <p2, with Reynolds number is

predoninantly a reflection of the variation of the val-ue of the large erldy

contribuiion with Reynolds nrnrber. It is a function aiso of the

correlation scales assigned to the edd.y structure of the turbul-ence.

(8) For- a two-dj-nensional irrcompressible turbuie:rt bou.ndary I ayer,

turbule¡rce/ntean-shear interactj.on is the d.ominant frrocess in thel generntion
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of tJre wall pressure fluctuations, æd accounis for about 80% of the

overall mean sguare rzal-ue.

(9) Cornparison of the calculated auto-correlation and. the frequency

po\^rer spectral density distriliution with experirnental results shorvs Lhat

the calculaLed. values falt within the range ccvered by the experimental

curves. This lends further weight to the credibility of the ass'mption

thaÈ turbulence/mean-shear interaction plays a dominant rofe in the

generation of the wall pressure fluctuations.

(10) The experimental results for which gcod. transrfircer resolution at

Èhe higher frequencies is clai¡ned. indicate that the high frequer:icy

characteristics of the Èheoretical rnodel rnay not be representative of that

in the actual boundary layer. This could be Cue to a ðeficiency of the

model and./or the rreglect of t-.he other pressure source tems which prcvide

relatively small but not negligibJ-e contributions to the pressures.

Before leaving the consta¡t pressure layer and considering briefly

tl¡e extension of the calculation to layers with non-zero pressu-re

gradients, trrr-o conìnents on the bor:ndary iai's¡ modei should perhaps be

made. The first concerns the scale variation of the smafl ecicly structure

which has been taken as a -frnctjc-rn only of the boundary layer thiclcness.

For regions cl-ose to the ivaIL, the effect of the ltall on the flor.* can be

expected to be very strong (as shol.¡n by the r¡ariation of the nrea:: velocity

distribution) . Tiius, it is highly prcbaoJ-e tha+, in the constp¡:t stress

la1zer the scale variatíon of the snall edoies n-ight depend. on wall

parameiers ratkrer thar on ô, as has Ì:een used. Seconclly, although the

turlcu-l-ence in-Eensity distri.l¡ution has been ta-ken ês tiriâ+' giveir iry Ec.uatì on
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absence of experimental data, u)/u_ has been taJ"en as constant.

(3.1.3) it shoulcl be noted here that there is a degree of uncertainty in

the form of the distribution in the region of the outer edge of tJ:e

cons'ta¡:.t stress layer (where yr!r/, > 600 and, yr/6 ( 0"2). Here, in the

Calcula-tiorrs for the fl-uctuating ivall pressure in a bor,:ndary layer

under the influence of a nean stream'¿ise pressure gradient have yet to be

aitempted. Ho\^/ever, it should be acceptable for such calculations to be

carried out using a model si.rnilar to that for the cons'tartt 'pressure layer

(suitably modified to account for the effects of 'Jre imposed- pressr:re

gradienl:). Coles's (f956) form for the nean velocity distribution ín a

boundary layer is known to be satisfactory for a wid-e range of pressure

gradients. Hence, the formulation for the mearr shear used irr the case of

the consLa¡rt pressure layer can also be used v¿hen the mean pressure

gradient is not zero. Thre only modification required to Eqr:atìons (3.1.5)

a¡rd (3.1.6), apart from the use of a clifferent vafue of the pressure

gradient pararneter II , lvould be in the values of ô./ô ald u.,/u-, where U"

is the nean vefocity at a point ô" from the wall- In the case of the

constant pressure layer all other parameters on h'hich the wall pressure

fluctuations depend rvere assumed to be functions of yr/6 fot i, outside

the constant stress layer. The outer edge of the constant sËr:ess layer

was tal.,en as the y, value ai which a chosen deviation of Ur,/U. from

Iogarithnric variaticn occurs, ancl it v¡as argued that if the velocity

distr:-bution pr:oposecl b1' Coles is acce,oted then this value of yr/6 is

independent of F.eynoJ-Cs number. Since Coles's folm for the rrelocity

distribütion is knor,,¡n to be applicabJ-e to ì:oundarl' layers in rrcil-:4el:o meail
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pressu-re gradj-ents, the same argument can be applied to thi.s case atd it

should again be acceptable to represent all relevant parameters as

furrctions ot ec= Y2/6" for all ec>. |L, vrhere 6å = I - O.LCs7ßl'pg *d

I is Co1es's pressure gradient parameter for a pressure graCierrt layer.
pg

The constant stress layer lvould tirerefore become thianer as the pressure

gradient increased. For points v¡ithin the constant stress layer

$r/6" ( ç:), since there are fer,v, if any, data for u) a¡rd t}le cor:relaticn

coefficienL \Z for self preserving layers v¡ith non-zero mearì pressure

gradients in the first instance, the best which could be done would be t-o

assune variations sinÉlar to those ta,ken for the constant pressure l.ayer"

Thrus the specification of uj nriøht becone

r<2
0 .0092 lyuL

U
T

2

2
*

1 +' 0.922y + O.O77Ly
2

*
for0ly S I0'

2

*

*

for 10 *< y2 S 60C,

1 - o .ozeg) + o.or328v)2

0 .0838y
*2

*2
a

1.06 for y, >. 600 and yr,/ô" ( ÇL

1.06 exp -2"23(yr/6c f.or yr/6 
" 

> Yl9" ... (3.4.1)

and that for R , nighf: be according to Equations (3.1-.8) ' 
(3"1.9)

(3.1.10) wíth the variation of the length scal-e s given by

and.

s/y 0"570 f
2

".. (3 .4.2)

s/6 = 0"114 fot lt { yZ/6" * 0/ôc

e')2fcl

vl

cfor0ly2/ôcr<

I

Clearly an irnprove¡nent in the credi-i¡ilir-y of the cal-culations i¿oul.il
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require systemaÈic neasure¡nents of these properties of the bound.arl, layer

and this in itself implies a quite extensive a¡rd dernanding e>perj-mental

progranune.

or"r the basis of a model similar to that used for t].e eonstant

pressure layer it n-ight be expected that the value of p'/t* rtould increase

with increasing adverse !þïessure gradient at a given Reynolds number since

the effect of the adverse pressure gradient is to clecrease the thickness

of the constant stress Iayer, al effect sirn-ilar to that brought about by

Èhe increase in the Reynold.s nu¡ober.
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4 . THE EXPERII,JT}Ii "qi, Eç)UTtrMEl\TT.

4"1 The Va::iable l,'crki ng Sectíon Bouirdarl' Lat-er Tunnel.

4,1" 1 Ðesisn Ccrns,iiet:ations .

The bouncla'cv Layet lvhich exists on the su::fa.ce of a sorj_d body in
relative rnotion to a fl-uj-d is" very frequently, of at.urbulent natuïe even

though the t-urbulence l-e¡¡e] in the main body of the fluid is very tow.

Boundary la.yers o-f j-nterest and of engineering concern are often developed

over curved surfaces sucir that a mea¡ pressure gradient in the strearnwise

d.irection is inpcsed on them. rt is for the purpose of exten<J.ing

experimental- j-ttvestigations of i:he tu::bul.ent borrndary layer into the rea1m

where nìean pressu.re gradients are significa:rt that a varia-bl-e working

section bour:d.ary J_ayer tunnel becomes desirable.

A number of impor:tant factors musi be consiclered so that the fluid
properti.es as well as ihe environrnental chara.cteristics are within

acceptabie limits v¡hen the tunnel is ¡'-n o,oeration. such requirements are:
(1) ihat the test section of the tunireJ- be provided with the facility

fcr the variat-ion of the 'mean pressuïe gradient in the d.i rection of mean

flow;

(2) that the acoustic level in the i-est section d.ue to the external

sound fielo be kept at a sufficientty lov; level so as not to interfere .uvith

wall'Ì¡ressure meâsurements ;

(3) that tlle ¡necha-nical vib¡:aÈion cf the test sectj-on be sufficiently
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srnal-l- so as nct l--çr ¿lff ect ì nstrur,enl--s sensitive t:.o accelera.tion;

(4) that the free stream turbuience level should be insigníficant

cornpared to the turbu-l-cnce ievel in the bcundary layer;

(5) that Èhe curbulent boundary layer irr i-h.e tesi section be

d.eveioped thrcugh rratural- transition from the l-sni;ìar staLe;

(6) tha-c tne drive mechanism shoulrl pror;-i-d.e foz prolonged opera+-ion

of the wind' tunnei with the provision for arl easl¡ an'f accurate f I or'¡ speed'

cÐntrol "

4.1"2 Descriotion of Èhe eoundary LayeL Tgnnel-"

The genera.'l- arrangement of the variable working sect-ion boundarlz layer

wind. tunnel is depicted in figure 15" It is arÌ open circuit systen t'rith

the centrifugal corrpressor situated. d.ownstream of the workj-ng secÈion. The

principal dínensions of the tunnel are given in Ta-ble 4.1. The overall

length of the wi¡rd tunnel from the inlet to the enC of the acousticaily

l.ined exhaust ducting is a-bout 27 m" The drive unit and. the worki-ng

sectj-on are placed in the sarne laboratory. Figr.rre 16 j-s a vierv of the

wcrkìng section of the wind tunnel showing the instrumentation used. in th.e

Pitot trave:cse of the bound"ery layer: an,1 in che cleterrnination of the

spectral densiÈv oi the wall pressure fhic'tuaticns" Po::t holes are

provided on t-Ïie top (trcrizontal) wall of the wc::lling section at O.3 m

(1 ft) intervals. Tirese have been accuraÈely machined to take inter-

changeable instrumenÈation or clurnmy plugrs and to ensure no significant

discolitinui.cy cf the su.r-fase over wh-',-ch the bound.ary layer is developed.

Air is dra"rvn in a+; the hel-l-moutÌ¡ ihrough twc sels of honeycombs and a
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Ta-ble 4. I Prin Di¡.ensions cf

fnlet

Internal dimension cf Beli-mouth

Honeycombs:

Nrunber

thickness

CeIl- Size

Separation

Gauze Screerls:

Number

Dlurnber of Mesh per cm

!'Iire Diameter

Separation

Settling Chanber

Internal Dimension

Length

Contraction

Internal Dirnension at Upstream End

Internal Dimension at DownsÈream End

ConÈraction Ratio

Length

?Íorking Section

Height - variable

tfidrh

Length

er Tunnel.

6

13

1.1.5 m sq.

2

100 rnan

6.5 mm

Varial¡1e

0.32 mn

76 mm

1.15 m sq.

1.7 m

1.15 n sq.

230 nun sq.

2521

1.4 m

230 mm ma-x.

230 mm

4.5 m
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se;ìries of wire scre€rrs before enteri.ng the work-i-ng section aíter the

contraciion. Ic then enters ti:e centrifug-al- conpressor and is expelled

Ehrough the ci.lffuser and the exhaust ducting. ahe contour of the

bel-l-mouth is given j-ri fíqure l7 along with i.et.ails of the inl-eÈ section.

4 " 1" 3 The Drive l,ler:hanism.

The rneasurer¡-ents to be macle ín the wind. tr"¡nnel are for the properties

of the turt.ulent boundary la1'er in a steady state. Although it is possible

to cond,uct such measllrements in interntittentJ-y runninq.tunnels, such as the

blow-down tunnels, a continuou.sly running Èunnel offers great- advantages.

It facilitates prolonged neasurements similar to those required in the

setting up of the test section for an equilibrium bounclary layer over the

full length or over a consid.era-ble portion of the working section of the

wind 1.

îhe prime-no\zer chosen for the drive r"rnit of the tunnel is a DC motor

with a rating of 6C kVü continuous running. Its rated maximum rotational

speed is 790 rpm. It is coupled to Èhe centrifugal compressor t-hrough tvio

stages of step-up gear-boxes '¡hich prr:vide an overal-l ratio of about

19 : I.

A rectifie<l Lhree-'ph;-.se pohier suppty was constructed to pro-ride the

necessary po\^ier tc ti:e DC motor. It embodies thyristors and firing

circuits which regulate the conducting of Lhe three-phase supply. A

full wave bridge then provid.es the DC to the motor armature, Power for
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Èhe fie-l.d coil-s comes f::o¡n the rectifica-tion of cle of the phases. Tire

ïange of the su.oply voltage is frcrn 0 Èo 540 V DC with a maxjmun" currel:t

raij-nq of 15û ¡1. The detaiis of the power suppì-y are gliven in Appenclix C.

The maximum flow rate in ihe wind tunnel- is I.7 kg per second. The

tunnel has a sonic choke downstream of the vrorking section and the

compressor speed is rnaintained such that sonic conCitions exist in the

choke at all times=

4-L.4 Bounrlary Layer Transition.

Because of space limitations, it v¡as not possibl.e to design the

tunnel to obtain natural transition of the bounc1ary Iayer" À boundary

layer trip was resorted tc to pronote the early 'ura¡sition of the

boundary layer to the turbulent state, and iÈ was fel-t i:hat the adcled

advantage of the boundary layer trip wouli be the prevention of a wanCeringr

transition.

For a flow under zero pi:essure grad.ient conclitions and low free

stream turbulence, the transition of a boundarlz rayer over a smooth

surface fr:om the lamlnar to the turbul-ent slate occurs at a critical

Reynolds nurnber given by (see, for exarnple, Schlichting (19..10) )

Ro = îJ ,2. /v = 2.gxLO6 . . (4.1.I).."t _*--L,

where x- is the distance along the surface fron bhe leading edge. The

critical Reynolds nuir,l¡er ai, .,vhich transition is likely to occur is reduced
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in tfte presence of free stream turbulence, and.in the case of a wind

tu¡rnei wirere the hcneycombs and the gav.ze screens act as turbulence

generators. .tlie Reynolcis nr¡:rrber aÈ transitj-cn nay be as low as

F.e* = 3.2x105 .. (4,L.2)
1--

The velocity in the inlet section of Ehe wind- t.unnel befcre -uhe contraction

is I n,/s. the length of the parallel section required to ensure that

transition of the boundary layer to ihe turbulent state occurs before the

contraction can then be estimated using Equation (4"L"2), ancl xa was founcl

to be alrout 4 m. As the available space cannot accommodate such a length,

a bound.arY layer r-rip has Èo be used.

Dryd.en (L963)' on the analysis of the data of Tani and Ha¡rra (1945) on

boundary layer transition under the effects of a two-dimensional

cylindrical surface roughness eiement, showed. that a collapse could be

obtaine<f if Re- is plotted aEainst k/ô:, where k is the height of thet*k'
roughness element ana 6,] is the d.isplacemenr- thickness of the bound.aryk

layer at the roughness lr:cation. A strip of 6.35 rnm (0.25 inch) square

section is used as a trip, and. using the method of Tani (l-961) the poirrt

of transition is estimat.ed to be about 3.1m from the inlet when the E,rip

is placed. I m clor'¡nstrean'of the inlet. As a conçrornise between the

required -lengtir and the available space, the iength of the para1le1 section

at the inlet- cf Lhe tunnel, which includes the settling chamber, has, ln

facÈ, a Èotal of 2"9 m" Measurements of the velocity profj-le of the

boundary ', ayer in the 'uest section inCicate that- satisfactory transition

has been achieved under these conditions.
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4.L.5 The Turbu.l-er:.ge.l,eve1 .

ft is desireJcle that the Lurbulence l.errel -ln the fr:ee stream be kept

as low as possible" .io this endr a series of,qarze screens in conjunction

with two sets of hcl,r:ycornbs and a high contraciion ratio are employed - a

technique which has been tried and proven over the years. (See, for

example, Pope and- I{ar,oer (f966)r or Pankhurst end l{older (1952).) The

rfista¡rce betre'een the honeycornbs can be varied io allow an optìm.urn

separation to be obta-ined. whereby any I ¿ags scale eddy motion occuring at

the iniet can be broken up. Figure 18 gives the details of the contour of

the contraction as obtaitred fron Bull (f963).

The nain mechanism employed in the effort to reduce the level of

turbul-ence in t-he free strean in the test section is the use of fine wire

screerrs or gauze screens. It has been shown (see Collar (1939), Batchelor

(1945), and MacPhai-l (1939)), in general, that where a gauze screen is to

be used for reducing the turbulence level in the free stream in a tunnel,

the pressure drop coeff icient K = (,oI - Vr) /\Ovz shouicl be of the ord.er of

2, çvhere p, and p, are the pressures r.rpstrearn and downstream of the gauze

screen respecti\¡el)¡, p is the fluid densit",' ârrd. u- is t-he velocity over the

screen. The speci-fj.cations of the geuze screeiÌs are given in Table 4"1and

the results of S.iminons (1.945) show that under the conCitions of maximum

flow vel-ocity- thrcugh the ti¡¡rnel, t-he pressure drop ccefficient has a value

of about I.8. Tayior (1935 Pt. If) has shcwn that the turbulence generated,

b,y a wire gríd decays in a manner given by

U
@ g"9 + r.035 1-

Ivf

f

u
"..(+.1.3)
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wl-rere u' is the f.l-uctuating ccnponent of the veiocity, x is the distance

doi+n::trean of the turirulence 1-.rocl.ucing griC, and trt is the centre distance

betv¡een t-he wires forrning the grid" Qn this bas-is, the separa+-ion distance

between the individua.I ga-uze screens has been chosien t-o be 76 mrn (3.O inch)

giving the v'alue ojl u'/U* of about i% at this distance. The vafue of the

turbulence intensit-y in i'he free stream at the entry to the tesÈ section

has been for"nd- to be about O.O4z.

4.L"6 The Test Section.

Extruded al-uninlum channels and. angles were used in the ccns'truction

of the th¡:ee fixed sides of the test section. These have loeen heavily

ribbed to increase f-he stiffness of the struci:ure. Thre rims ai ihe ports

taking the dummy or instrumenÊ-ation plugs ha-¿e also been stiffened by

rings. The remainingr sj-de of the test section (the floo:r) has been;nade of

a 1.6 mm (f6 S"W.c.) staintess steel sheet. Soft sponge rubber has been

glued to the edges of the sheet so that an effectíve seal is achieved to

pre-úent the ieaka.ge of air into the tesÈ section. Hand operated

screw-jacks have been provided at intervals of 304 ni¡r (I ft) to raise or

lower the floor in orcler to change the flcw cross-sectional area arìd hence

the velocity and static pressure along the tes': section" The screw-jacks

act on rubber blocks whích have heen vulca.nised on the stainless steel

sheet- The hardness of the n¡bber has been measureC to be about 40 on the

Durometer. The rubber attachment bl-ocks have been used 'Eo avoid the

possibilitv of flat regions wåich could occur alonq the sheet if a

non-elastic attachmant were used. Figure l-9 shor,rs the cross-seci-ional
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¿eta-ils of j:he teet section.

The stainl-es-e steel sheet is rigidJ-y anchoreC at the upstream end. of

the test sectiorl- At the downstream end it j-s secured aÈ the clamping

plate section, where the free end. of the stainle:rs sÈeel- sheet is sandv¡iched.

betrveen the outer wall of the clamping sectiorr anC a chamÍerred plate in

the tunnel- winE nr:ts have been pro'zided for Èhe ease of securing the free

end of the sheet after positional adjustment of thre floor of the Èest

section.

4"L.7 Noise in tlie Test Sectíon.

lrlith certain types of instrumentation, ancl r,vj-th piezo-erectric

pressure transd.ucers in particular, in addition to electric circuit noise

extraneous signals can arise from any acol-rstic field in the test section

or fron vibration of ihe tunnel sËructure.

The main source o:-' acoustic noise in the boundary layer tunnel is the

centrifugaÌ compressor a-nd. its d.rive. Soun,f from it can propaga-ue into

the test section ctirectly along the airstr.:am or along an j-nrlirect patn

around. the la-boratory and into the intake of ëhe iunnel. An effective

means of suppressing the direct propagation of the noise from Ëhe

compressor is the use of a sonic choke between the compressor a¡rd. the test

section (althougli scme noise can still propagate through the boundary layer

on the test secbion walis). The indirect p¡ep¿gation of acoustic noise

has been suppressed by a sound-proof ccver over tire cuìrnpresso:: and its
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Crive. The co\¡er reiies on boih ntass and damping to recj.uce the

traúsnissicrr of sound into the roonì. It consists of a heavy shell of stee-I

plate lined on the inside wj.th a thicl; layer of l,.eavy sound absorptl.on

material. It was aiso found necessary to lag tjl<: exhaust and diffuser

ducting as these beca.rre sources of significant souni intensities after the

acoustic supp::ession treatment had. been a-pplierl to the compressor and its

drir;e"

Red.ucticn tc an acceptable level of tunnel vibration and the

consequent effect <¡f acceleration cn the piezo-electric t-.ransd.ucers to be

used. for the pressure fluctuation measurements has been achieved by (a)

using a heavy stiff tesr- section to ninimise vibration excited by anrbient

sound field, and (b) isolating the tunnel test section from sources of

rnechanical vibration" Two :-'lexible couplings in the forn of sofÈ rubber

collars are used to isolate Èhe test section from the coinpressor, one

being .olaced. just downstream of the test section and the other just

upstream of the compressor. The test. section j-s mounted. on a heavy

frame-work and the feec of tLre supporting frarne-work rest on four

anti-vibration pads made frorn rrulcanised rubber whose hardness is about

/10 on the Durometer. These resilieni rnourrts coupled with the mass of the

heavy frame-work girre a low natural frequency of vibration of the tesÈ

section (actua.l-ly about 2 Hz).

4"1"8 The Sonic Choke-

¡ìgure 20 shows the layout of the sonic shoke and. the c¡¡erall
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dimensions of the conrponents. Detail-ed dimensic¡rs of the cer¡.r--re-body and of

t.he nozzl e are gi-ren in Appendix D.

The frrnction oÍ the choke in preventing excessive iniernal

transmission of the fluid borne noise into the vrcrking section has already

been referred to in Section 4.L"7. The flow cross-sec*-ional area of the

choke can be varied i:o allow variation of the mass fl-ow in the tunnel, and

this has the ad.decj. advantage that it provides a good regulati.on of the flow

- static or total head read.ì-ngs can be set to and maintained at better than

0"05 mm wa.t-er gauge.

The overall effecÈiveness of the acoustic and the mechani-cal i-sol-ation

of the test section is such that the signal to rroise ratio from the

piezo-electric pressure transducer measurements in the constartt pressure

Èurbulent boundary layer has a maxirnum value of 40 db at a-bout 5 kHz and

falls off on either sid.e of this frequency Èo 5 db at a.bout 200 Hz and

about 25 kldz.

4.2 The Pressure T::ansducers.

4.2"L Choice of Type to be t]sed..

The measurements of fl.uctuatíng pressures can be effected by the use

of either the cond.enser microphone or the pj-ezo-electric pressure

transducer. The choice of one type over the other in any measurement to be

made is usually decj-ded through the cc¡rsiderat-i-on of a ntunber of factors.
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'The princip¿l, ad.vanta-ges of a piezo-electric pressLlre transduci-:r over the

ccnventional cond.elser microphone are

(1) that a g:leater range of frequency Çan i¡e r:leasured as the sensing
sy -+.^ (

ar:ea cail be made su:tiiciently small to decreas/attenuation at the higher

frequencies.

(2) Èbat the .'re.duction of the size of the sensing e'r ement allows the

reduciiori of +-he cve:rall stze of the transducer. l¡his feature is

particu'ì arly importanlt in measuremenÈs cf the space correlaiicns where very

close sep;rrations are often required.

(3) that t-.he calibration of the transducer is insensiEive to ciranges

in the mean a¡nbient pressure.

(4) that the piezo*electric pressure tra¡rsducer face is infinite-ly

more robust 'than the diaphragm of a condenser microphone designed. for use

over a similar frequency range.

(5) thaL the operat-ion of the piezo-electric transducer is not

affected greatly by the dust particles or inoisture in the environment"

A great disad-¿antage of the pj-ezo-el-ectri.c pressure lransd.ucer is its

relatively lower sensitivity. Electrical noj-se in the anplification sysEem

can become troubl-esome in that it can give rise to an output with a low

signal to noise raiio. Extreme care rcust be taken in the design of the

amp.lification eqrrjprnent with emphasis on the use of lciv noise ccmponents.

The piezo-efectric transducer is also more sensitive to vibration than the

condenser microphr:ne, and the accel-erometer effects can result in very high

noise levels. Particula: at-tenti-on must then L-e paid to t-.he isolation, of

its mounting, fron v.Lbraticn sources.
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The choice cf the piezc-electric transdirce:: for ¡¡s nq.asuremenù of the

wa1l pressure fluctuations has Ì¡een made mainly on the bases of the higher

frequency respoilse atiainable, the srnal-l-er overal-I size, and the s'Labi-l-ity

of its calibration v¡itir changes in the rnean aml¡ienl pressure.

The piezo-el-ectric effect is a property oí many crysballine material-s.

A piezo-el-ectric ¡¿aterial , when compresse<ì in cer-"¿in Cirections, d.evelops

a potential difference, and conversely, the application of an elecèrical

voltage creates r'¡echanical distortions" It has been found that certain

polycrystaline ceramic materials which are not piezo-electric in nature

will behave as a piezo-electric body after being 1>olar-i.sed.. The poJ-arising

process subjects tire material to a high polarÌ.sing electric fiel-d which

results in the alignment of the dipole mornents in the material. This

alignment a¡rd hence the þolarised. state is not a permanent property. The

application of heat that will raise the temperature of the material beyond

a certain value will destroy tire polari-sation and, the material on coolingo

assuming Èhat the temperature encountered has noÈ been excessive, wilJ-

revert to its natural state. The Curie point is the t.emperature at whj-ch

this reversal is precipiÈated.

4.2.2 Choice of Material and Elenent SLze.

Of the polycrystalj-ne maierials available, barium titanate and lead

zirconate-tiÈanate are two of the more widety used exanples. Both give

good sensitivitlr althouqh lead zirconate-i:itarraÈe has the better

sensitivj-ty of the lwo with the adcled advantage of- a higher Curie point.
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Thís ad.r¡antage is <;:f *cart-ì-cular significance wlerr tl:e constructìon of t-l:e

tra.nsducer calls for: the scJ-dering cf ccncl'¿ctors to i-he elec'tro'les on Lire

el-ernent-. Of the cryst-al¿iûe matei'ials, quai:tz is the more wid'¿l¡z uscC"

Hovrever, 'the transiucers ern-cloltj-ng quartz as 'the sens:-ng elements

provide a sensitilr'it1z lvhich is only about r)ne^.hundïedth'i:o one-fiftj-eth of

those which emplo,v har:-i-um titanate or lea.d zi-rconate-titanate elemellts.

The quartz transducers are also affected. more by changes in the mean

temperature. Th-i.s ma-kes quartz a useful ma"terial only in an enr¡ironment

where the drift in the calìbration due to a change in temperalure can eiiher

be taken as insígnifica¡rt or be corrected for. An example of the possj-ble

use of quari-z t;ansducers is in the measuremen+- of rela-tível-y high pressure

ch4nges. As the anplitude of the pressure fluctuations in boundary layer

flow is only of the ord.er of 10-4 atmosphere, the choice oi the rnaterial

for the piezo-electric transducer elements is narrowed lo tha.L cf either

barium titanate or lead, zirconate-titanaLe, The latter has been chosen

because of its inherently higher sensitivity and higher Curíe polnt.

It has been sholvn by Bull (f963) tha'u for a par-"icufar na-ueria-'l- used

for the element, the signal to noise ratio of a piezo-electric pressure

transducer is a function only of the cross-sectional- area of the serrsing

element although the sensitivity is dependenË on the thickness. Iio!'/ever'

it was also pointed out that the resonant frequency qrf the el.ement itself

is also a function of the thickness and decreases with the increase in

thickness. The proced.ure in the choice cf the thickness of the elernen.L is,

usually, tc¡ use the 'thickest possibte while at +-he same time ensuring that

the resonant freque;rcy worrld be high encugh so that i:he response of the
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tzansdrrcer is fl¿'+-: l--.o the highest frequency of i-ni-erest.

4.2 "3 Constru-c'i-"íon of îr'ansclucers"

r\lthough a ,loub.l-e screened. transducer has been shov¿n by Bull (l-963) Lo

qive maximum sensi¡ir.rity for a given element, Lhe sirnple construction

indicated in the crcss-sÈctíona1 drawing of the piezo-electric pressure

transducer given in iigure 2L has been empl-oyed. This type of constructj-on

has been decided on afÈer the consid-eration of the number of transdr-lcers

which i'/i-'l-I eventualJ-y be required v¡hen correlati.on measurements are t() be

made.

The transducer has a brass shel-l v¡ith an outside ,Liameter oi 6.35 m¡n

(O.25 inch). The thickness of the cylindrical shell is 0.76 nun (0.030 inch)"

The insulating material between the central stein ancl the shell is silicon

load.ed ebonite which possesses a good insulating property as well as being

able to provide a good surface for the adhesion of Araldite which is used

to forro the diaphragrm. The central stem is made from a 12 B.A. threaded

rod and the interna-l- diameter of the body is made as large as practicabie

to reduce the inherent capacitance of the b'ody" The transducer element is

a lead zirconate-titanaÈe disc with the nominal dirnensions of 0.76 mm

(0.030 incÌ:) diameter ancl 0.76 mm (0"030 inch) thj.ckness. It j-s a prod.uct

of the Brush Clevite Company of Sout-hampton, Engiand. The designation of

the lead zirconate-iitanate efement used for the transducer is PZT-5H. The

transducer ele:rLenLs were not obtained. in the size rnentioned above but were

cut fron a much Larger disc of the specifiecl thichness. .4, clearance is
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-orovided bet',t'een tn.e t::a¡sd'.rcer element and the j-nsulation ta prevent the

lra-nsri,íssron of raechanicai stress fror¡ the surro-r¡nding material to the side

of the element-. Tiris eüsures that Èhe pressure: signal-s aci- only on the

face of the e_]_eme¡lt" The clearance has been nid"r: smal_l (a-bout 25 Um

(0.001- incLr)) so thal the ctiaphragm material woulcl have little likelihood

of fl-owing into it and affecting the performancq, cf the transducer" The

Ep:-re-z type 6ì-4 condu-cting erooxy m-ade by In-d.el ab Froprietory of Gran¡¡iller

llew South l¡lal es is used for the mountinq of the element on the centra]-

stem. The conductor bridging the circuit between the elernent and ihe

transduce:r body is nade cf 25 pm (0.001 incir) dia¡neter copper wire and is

a'ttached to the element and the transducer body with the use of Èhe

conciucting epcxy.

Before conunencing the constructicn of the transducer, it is

partj-cularly important to ensure that the transducer element has a proper

set of electrodes. The procedure that is employed is to clean the element

with concentrated nitric acid containing 3% hydrofluoric acid" This is

done so that any contamination includingr any old and. oxidised electrode

material woul-d. be removed leaving a clean surface" After vrashing and

drying, a coa-ting of Lhermosetting sil-ver prepar:ationf type FSP 3ro (002)

made by Johnson i,ia.tthey cf Hattcn Garden, Englanei., is applj-ed in turn to

each end. cf the ele¡rent to forn the el-ectrorfes, care being taken to ensure

that the full area is coated without allowing any of the silver preparation

to fl-crv c-lorvn the side of the element" VII:en the electrod.es have been forned

and seln the transducer eleilent i s attached. to t-he ceniral stern with the

aid of the conducting epcxy. After the epoxy has set, the cenÈra1 stem is
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screwed into positi-on so that the surface of the transd.ucer el ement is

flush w:-th tha¡- of the transducer body" The locknut is then t:-Ehtened. and

secured with Aral.Cite ad.hes-i-ve. At this stage, the copper briciging

cond.uctor is at"erc:iieC to the body and. the transd.ucer element by rneans of

the cond.ucting epoxy. The diaphragm on the face of the transducer is

formed by first spread.ing Araldite on the face of the transducer to ensure

that the epoxy atlheres to the body and the el-ement" The t-ranso-ucer

assembly is then p] aced. face down on a piece cf polythene on a flat surface

ald left to stand. When the AraldiÈe has set, the transducer is ready for

use after trinuning off the excess epoxy around th.e perimeter of the body.

The typicai value of the capacitance of the tra¡rsducer elements is

about 1O pF and that for the completed'transducers is abouË 1l pF. The

resistance across the central sÈem and the body for the completed

tra¡lsducer is higher than 1000 MQ " Figure 22 shot¿s two complete'å

transducers and. a pre-amplifier, the latter witl be described in detail

below.

4,2.4 Tra-nsducer Pre-a;nplifier.

Since the piezo-electric element has the characteristic of a very high

inpuÈ imped.ance. a cathode follower or a lore-anplifier serving the function

of an impedance matching clevice is usually required before the signal from

the transducer can be analysed.

A cathode follower was used. initialiy in the developrnent of t-he
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piezo-electric pressure t-ransducers. Fiowever, it. rva-s for¿¡rC that the high

l-evel of the acoustic fieici in the ia:¡oratory i-nduced. vibration in the

coätpcnents of the cathc-',-ie follower and resulted in an output with a higih

d.egree of noise. Tt ives found. that the shielding of the cable between the

transd.ucer and the cathode follower \^Ias also a critical fact-or rvith r:egardr

to the noise in the output of the cathode foll-ower. The decision was then

made to use a low nois;e, soiid st-ate pre-arnplifier which would be compact

enough to be place,.l very close to the transd.ucer itself" This has the

advantage in that not only is the use of a lead r¡'hich is liable to be noisy

dispensed. ivith but also in that, as the capacitance of the leacl has been

disposed of, the effecE.ive sensitivity <¡f the èransd.uce;,/pre-amplifrer

combination is increased.

The general arrangement of the transducer,/pre-am,r:1ifj.er combination in

an instrumentation plug is shov¡n in figure 23. Figiure 24 shows the circuit

diagram of Èhe low noise pre-amplifier. The pre-eunptifrer i.s a two stage

device using low noise f,ie]d effect transistors and. an emitter follower

output" The output is boot-strappe,l to give a gale resistor multj-plication

fa.ctor of el¡out 10. The principal- low noise compr:nents are the Texas

2N5245 field effect lransistors anef the I00 M0 gate resi.stor from Bruel a:rd

Kjoer.

The frequency response of the pre-amplifier j.s shor.vn in figure 25

using the apparatus set, up as irlustrated in figure 26. ft can be seen

that the response is flat from about. I00 Hz to about I irlFlz I a range which

adequately covers the lcr'¡ frequency requir:ements of pressure transducer
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woïk j-n boundary ia¡v'er: measurements. The hícTh frequency lj*"ait of the

=espLrrrse is far in excess r:f the present requilernents, and the useful- upper

limit is usu¿llf i:rçoseo by associated equiprnent and the Lransducer j.tself,

The voltage gaii-' cf ihe pre-amplifier is abor-rt ii"

4.2"5 Transducer ifrer.

The output of the piezo-electric transducers constructed for the

measllrenent of pressure fluctua-tions in the turbulent bcundary layer is

expected. to be cf the order <¡f l-O-5 volts for the flow condil-ions which can

be set up in the bcundary layer tunnel-. In order that correlation

measurements malz be rnade us-ing a conmerciai correl atorr ii is necessarlz to

amplify the signai. A '¿arialcle gain high gain ampi-ì-fier has been

ccnstructed. to serve this pur-cose. Figure 27 slicrts the circuit of the

amplifier which features sol--id state components, lorv noise, iow output

impedance, high frequency response and calibraÈed gain settings. The

frequency response of the a-'nplifier is shown in fi-gure 28.

4.2.6 Tr¿rnsducer Calibration.

Tv¡o basic principles we3:e employed in the metl:orLs used fcr the

calibration of the pressrÌre transdu-cers. flr the first case the Èransducer

was mounted l.¡ith i-ts face flush with the surface of an ínstrr¿mentation

plug whici'i was then piaced j-n a shock 'ttú:e extension rnade so that the

surface of the instn-menr-at.ion plug vras itself flush v¡ith the interna-l-

surface of the shock trrbe extension. Mea-surernenL was then na<Je of the
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voltage step at tlle output cj: t-he i:re-amplifíer g+n.eral--ed b1z the transd.i¡cer

in resiic¡ise to the a,oplication of a knc¡..¡t-t pzê:-qs:tre step assocíateC with Þhe

passage of a sirocli. front across its fa_c:e. rn the second case the

È¡lansducer was calibra-3ed againsi. a st-andard ccrrde¡lser micrcphone in a

situatj-on r'¡here both the transducer and the sta,:rdard rnicrophone together

with ¿Ln exciter were mounted in the warls of a small air cavj_ty"

fn the case of the shock tube calibration, Èhe rnagnitude of the

pressure step applied to the transducer can be obtained from tire expression

4}/

:- (utz -1)
)¡'Ll

y-1 " " . (4.2.r)
Þ

where p, is tlie static pressure ahead of the shock (r,vhich is atm.ospheric

pressure in an open end.ed shock tube) ,

Y is Èhe ratio of the specific heat of the gas in the low pressure

chamber of the shock tube at constant pressìJ.re to the specific

heat at constarrt volume,

M" = U"/a, is the shock Mach number,

U is the speed of progression of the sirock front,S

ar. = /YRT' -is the speed. of souncl in the gas a-head of the shock front,

R is the gas constant, and

t-l i" Ëhe te-rnper¡rLu:i:e of the gas ahead of the shcck front. The speed

cf progressi-on of the shocl< front Uu ca-n be obtained from the rel-ationship

!,
Ar . .. (4 .2.2J

if the facilit:l.es ê-re availab]e fcr the c1e'ter:nination of the +,irne At taken

by the shock f¡:ont tc trarlerse a distance .C.

U
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The rnagni tude oi Lhe ap*oJ-ied pressure step ca¡r a-lso Ì;e given hy

(see l3arnnister ^r:cL l'Iuck.l-ow (1948) )

p.. L/7,¿,
\,tp,

IL

. .. (4 "2"3)r + tnr/v¡r/7 
r

where P2 = PI + ôp is ihe magnitude of the pressure <lirect1y behind tJ:e

shock f-rcni-, a.ni

p" is the pressure in ihe high pressure chani¡er of the shock tube,

The experimental set-up is shown in figure 29. The oscilloscope

comprises the Teki-ronix 5648 storage osr--illcscope main frame, the 383 time

base, and the- 3A,9 differential amplifier. The output from the

pre-anplifier of the triggering transducer is connected to the external

i-riggering terminai- of the time base unit after amplification by the

high ga.in ,emplifíer" The transducer r^¡hich is to be calihrated has iÈs

pre-amplifier out,out connected to the input terminals of the oifferential

ançlifier of the oscilloscope. The varues of the pïesslrres pl and pn are

read off from mercury manometers.

Although the construction of the apparatus has a provision for two

timing transCrrcers so th¿it the pressure step may be d.etscrnined by the use

of Equatioris (4.2.I) anC. (4.2.2), thís facility has i:.ot been u-sed.

Instead, the Lrigge:ing transd.ucer has been used in conjunction with the

transducer which is to be cali-brated.. The accurate deterrninaticn of the

value cf Àt and hence the shock l.fach nunrloer requires a pair of identical

tì.ming transducers and an accurate chronometer" The time d.ela)¡ facility

in the 3ts3 time base ha.s been used for the l-atter- purT>ose since the sweep
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1-aÈe can be coupled wiih the rime -Jelay so that- oniy rel-atível-12 smalr

val-ues have to be rel'id off the oscillosccpe photcgraphs to Ceternrine Èhe

time taken Ì:y bhe shcck front tc travel the clis-'ance between the tr:i-ggering

transducer ancL the -ura¡isducer to be calibrated, Tlre vol-tage sÈep generated

by the transcl.ucer al the output of its pre-amplifie:: is also read. from the

oscilloscope photographs.

Equar-ion (4.2.3) gives the alternative means for t'he deterrnination of

the applied. pressure step directly from the values of the absolute pressure

on the two sides of the diaphragm" The transiucer output voltage is still

d.etermined from the oscilJ-oscope photograph.

The typical response of the transducer to a pressure step is shown in

figure 30. The progressive fall off of the otrtput- voltaEe of the transdpcer

after the initial rise (due +-o the passage of the pressure step) is a

function of the J-ow frequency response of the transducer/pre-amplifier

combination, the farl off being r:iore rapì-d the higher the frequency ab

which the -3 db pcint occurs. It can be seen from figure 25 that the -3 db

point for the transducer/pre-ampLifier combínation is a-bout 20 ttz. The

fall in output voltage of l0% will then occrrr after a time lapse of about

800 U-seconds, a condition v¡hich is shown up irr figure 30(a)"

Ho\^/ever, in t,he interval of time from a few p-second.s io about 100

¡i-seconds after the i:¡i-"ial rise in output voltage t aW d.eviations from a

constant vcJ-tage outpu'E can be aitributed 'bc the effecb.s of ihe frequrenclz

response function of J:he transducer itself, An example of this is the
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appearance of oscillatj.cns superirnposed on th.e o'.l+:iru.i. i-race røhich indicai:e

the presence of rnecha.nical ::escnances in Lhe t:r'azrsducer" Even when

particular care has -been ta-ken tc ensure that t-he tra:rsducer is free of

resonance at all freq'-'-enc-i-es ín its r¡vorl<inq ïan.ìe, tlier ouip'.rt trace may

still show a higrh frec¿uency osciÌlation i¡¡'¡necìiat.ei1' followinE the passage

of the shock f ront. The high f requency oscil-lati.on usually persJ-sts for

about -15 i,t-seconds arrrf appears to correspond. to lhe resonant vibration of

the crystal itseli in its fundamental thickness Írode. This effect can be

seen in fj-qure 30 (b) ,

The burstinq of 'the diaphragm invariably e:<cites vibration j-n the

shock tube. Care nust be tal<en to mechanicallv isoiale the Èra,nsd-ucer frorn

the shock tube vibration as the result of poor isolation will be the

appearance of oscillations on +-he outpr-rt trace of the transrlucer" llor.{ever,

the vibration in the r,valls of the shock tube v¡il-l also affect the

transducer before the shock arrives since it travels at a much higher speed

than the shock front. Hence it is usually fairly easily identifiecl and is

not parÈicularly t-'--oublesome provided the induced clscillations are not

large in amplir-ude.

The shock tube calibraÈion of f-he transclucers relies on the assu-mption

that the sensitivi-ly is the same at all frequenciçs over the workj-ng range"

It can be seen that this ís a fair assumption provicleci thai. the frequency

response of the asscrciated pre-ampli.fiei: is also constant over this range

and provided that the shock pressure step is r.'eproduced wi+-hrout

superimposed. osc-i-lletious resulting from. resonances i-n the mechanical
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structure of the-' t:ra¡rsducers 
"

The typ-icet calíbration curves for the pre!:sr-ire transóucers are shown

in figu-res 31 and 32 where the magniLude of the ;;ncck leressure step has

been ierived frorn the r.rse of Equations (4.2.I) alC (4-2"3) respectively.

The calibra'Lions shown are fc¡r the same transducer.

The second procedure for the calil:rration of the piezo-electric

pressure transducers makes use of a coupler vrhich is constnrcted so that

the transd.ucer ond i:he condenser mj-crophone are both mounted. facing a srnall

cavity into which the acoustic oscillations of an exciter are clirected..

The Bru-ol and Kjoer 6.35 mm (O.25 inch) d.iameter condenser microphone is

used as the standard agaì-nst which the transducer is calibrated, and the

exciter is an earpiece driven by an oscillator. The arrangement for the

ca-libration of a transducer is shown in figure 33. The upper limit of the

frequency range over which the coupler is of use is a fu.nction of the

ca.,'iÈ]' dimension. The pressure generated in the cavity is uniform so long

as the cavity dimension is small compared with È-he acoustic I¡'¡avelength

corresponding to the frequenclz of the excitation. If the maximum dimension

of Lhe cavity is d, a uniform pressure can -oe ex.pectec, for a wa'¡el-ength À

at least as small as that'for whích )./tO = a. For the coupler wh-ich has

been c'cnstructe-i, d = 8 ¡rsr'. Hence the frequency range can be expectecl to

extend to about 4 l<Hz. This has been confirmed by a sim,ole test rvhere the

transducei was replace-d by another cond.enser microphone. By keeping the

output of one micropircne constant at a series of exciter freguerìcies and

noting the output. of the cther, the useful limit of the range of the
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coupler cat'I then ire esti¡Lrated- as Lhe poini wAere the outpu= of the second

micrcpÌrone star-us to shov¡ marked variat.ions" Figr;¡e 34 shorus tiie results

cf the test lçh..icjr ind.icate that uhe upper ireq',,ieTlcy ljrnit is aJcout 2.5 kiP..z"

A typical calibr¿¡Lion curve for the pressure iransducers obtained by

'the use of the acousÈi-c coupler is shorvn in figure 35. the transducer useC

is the same as f-hat v¡hose calibration has been given in figure 3l and 32.

Since the agreemeni betv¡een the results obtaineJ. from the tr¿o d.ifferent

nLethoCs (shock tube, and acoustic coupler) is good a¡d has been founo. to be

consistenL Lo 2ga or better, the procedure which has been adopted for the

calibration of a neÌ¡¡ly constructed tra¡rsducer is to initially check the

flatness of the overall response of the transducer using the shock tube

method. The acoustic method is then used to check the cal-ibration direct-ly

before and after each tunnel run.

4" 3 Differential Pressure Capsule and PitoÈ Traverse.

4.3.L The Different-ial Pressure Capsule.

The bouirdary layer mean velocity distributions rrere obtained using a

Pitot tube. The result-s allowed the determinatio¡r cf the displacernent
*

thickness ô , thc- rnomentum thickness 0, the sha¡>e parameter H, the Clauser

(1954) thickness A, the family parameter G, and the pressure graCient

pa-rameter B, which, for an incompressible boundary layer, are defined as

foll-ows.'
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t__ is the wa11 shear stress, U* is the fricticn velocity, and y is tLreWT

d.istar¡ce from the boundary surface.

The PitoÈ traverses when manually carried out, are tirne consrming. A

rel-atively cheap and simple device has been constructed. to perform the

iraverses automatically when used in conjunction with a recorder or an

X-Y plotter. This device is called the "d.ifferential pressure capsule" and

is shown in figure 36. rt consists of a cantilever which is acte<l upon by
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an aneroid caps'uie:, and the ccmbination is placed. in a conlaj-ner so that

the '¡'e-ll- static ¿rlressure is made to act on the outside of the aneroid

capsule -while Í:he total pressure from the Pitot tcJce acts on the insid.e.

The difference in pressure forces on the e-:rerci.cl capsr:le results in strain

in the cantiìever aïîr. The strain is sensed by ¿:- strain gauge bridge

cemented on ihe cantile-¡err and the output of the b::iCge i-s amplified and

recorded. The cí:cuit diagram of the strain gaug.i bridge and its ampl-ifier

is sholvn in figure 37. The amplifier is construc'ted on a patch board and

is encfosed in the differential pressure ca.osul-e to ensure temperature

stability.

l-'he frequency response of the differential pressure ca¡rsule ís found

to be about 3 tiz" An excell-ent linearity is indicatecl by the calibration

curve shov¡n in figure 38. The sensitivity of the unit at the output of the

strain gauge amplifier ís about I mV per mm of water gauge or abou,¿

)
60 W/ (N/m-). Piysterisis effects are insignificant for measure¡rents

extending Èo as high as 130 mm of rvater gauge. There has been no dri ít in

the calibration due to changes cf the mean a¡r,bient temperature encountereo

in any tunnel nrn.

4.3.2 The Travers Mechanisrn.

The traversing mecharîism for the Pitot tube is sÌìo\^¡n in figure -?9.

The spindie o:E a linear precision potentiometer is attached 'to the carriaqe

on to which rs cl-amped the stem of Lhe PitoÈ tube. A regulated. voltage

supply is applied across the potentiometer, a¡rd the l-ocaÈion of the Pi+-ot
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t'.¡be is sensed as a voltage frr>m +-he r.¡iper of the potentiometer. The

resc-r-uiio¡r of the potentiometcr is essential-l-y infinite, and positional

accuraclz is be-,-ter ihan 5 Um" f'he linearity ç¡ the potentiometer is sho'¡¡n

in figure 40. lire carriage of the traversing rn€rcl,.,anism is moved with the

aid of a screw d.riverr by a small electric motor which has the facilíty of

directional*as l.¡el-l as speed control. The c-trcuit- diagram of the po\¡rer

supply to the potent--i-ometer and the variable low voltage supply to the

Crir¡e of the traversing mechanism is shown in figure 41. A dial ind.i.cator

is Frovid-ed to faciiitate the positioning of the Pitot tube and to allow

the dåterminat-ì.on of its travel to an accuïacy of at least 13 un (0.0C05

inch) .

The initial set-up cf the Pitot t-rrlce in the instrumentaÈion plug to

determine its rvall p,csition is achieved by observing through a microscope

the reflection of the Pitot tube on the highly polished plug surfa.ce. The

Pitot tube is racked toward.s the plug surface until the Pitot and its

reflection just meet. The dial ind.icator is then set to zeto to indicate

the wall position of the Pitot tube. This procedure is adopted before

each set of trmnel runs and the readings checked after the conclusion of

the runs to ensure that the Pitot tujre has not moved. in relation to the

carriage and. the dial inrli-cator.
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5" TËIE EXPE1ìI¡,T9}.i-T¡J, ï\T.RK.

5.1 Constani Flîessure Eoundary Lalzer lieasu:enenis.

A constarrt- pï'essì-lre turbulent bound.ary Layer wes deveioped. in the

boundary layer tunnel whj.ch has been descrìbec1 in Section 4.1.

lleasurements of tire wa,ll- static roressure, the total pressure across the

bound.ary f.iyer. the acoustic fieid intensity, and the po-iuer spectral

densities of the fl-uctuating wall pressures rtrere mad-e in the test section

of the tunnel. This work, although verlr lirnited- ir, scope, has been

conducted rnainllz v¿it-h the aim of proving 'the experimental equi,oment and.

su.oplementing availa-lcle Cata regarding the variai.-ion of -uhe v¡ai I pressure

fluctuations with Reynold-s nuinber, alÈhouqh it rvas envisaged thai the

experience which viou-ld, be gathered in the exercise would pror/-e to be of

help in lat<¡r measurements in layers developed urrder the effects of nean

pressure gradients.

5.1.1 }fean Flci.¡ Properties.

The experiment.ai set-up for the detei-mination of the tot.r-l pressure

distribution irr the boi,i,-rd.a.ry layer is shown diagramrna--ically in figure 42"

The ivall- stat-ic pressure and tire Pitot tube to:lal pressure tappings are

connected to the appropriate points in the differential pressure capsuie

which has been described. in Section 4.3. The output of the strain gauge

amplifie:: i-s connecÈed tc a set of tenninals on an X-:¿ plotter while the

output of Èhe precision potentiom.eter indicating -uh,e position of the Pitot
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tube is connected ¿o the other set of terminals c-rf the plotter. The

sensitiv-ity of the plotter -i.s atljusted so that the largest possible trace

is obtained, The scaling of the axes is de1-erilriried. by conrpari-ng the

deflection of the pen in the appropriate direcÈ-io:.: with the readings of a

micro-manometer (fcr the pressrìre axis) or the díal indicaLor (fcr the

Pitot tube travel) " A typical trace of the Pitot trarzerse of the boundary

layer is sho'øn in figure 43. The variation of 'Lhe total pressure across

the boundary layer i s extracted froin the t-race wj-th '-he aid of a curve

reader, and. the values toge-uher with those for the wall st-atic pressu:re

and the total pressure in the free strearn are then reduced i:o give the

values required. for the determinaiion of the various boundary layer

parameters defined in Section 4"3. Patel's ca.libration for a round Pitot

tube was used. to compute the wall skin friction C, and the associated

val-ues cf the wall shear stress t* and. friction velocity Ua. (see Patel

(1e6s) ) .

It has been sho'wn by the wealth cf experimental results that provided

the Reynolds number based on the inside dj.ameter of the tube exceeds about

2OO, the Pitot tube gives accurate measurements of the tob.al pressure in a

uniform, non turbul-ent and su-i¡sonic: flc'* independent cf the Mach nr¡¡rber"

However, errors in the total pressures can arise v,'hen the Pito'b tube is

used irr a turbulent fl-ow with transverse total pressure gradient (shear

flov¡) anC ín close proximity to a boundazy 5qt¡.... lt is generally

accepted that if the fl-ow is turbulent the reading of the Pitot tube is

increa-sed by a quantity of 'tire order of. \p1u2+o2**2), where u, v and rar

represent tne turbulent velocity cornponents. However, as pointed out by
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Ilinze (l-959) there is no unive::sal agireement on the magnitude r¡f the

correction- t'o be appl-ied. Macliillan (1956) has sho'wn thai the pressure in

a Pitot tui:e in a shear layer is equal to the total i:tÊssüEê at a point

displaced a,bout C"i5Do from the centre of the tube j.n the d.j-rect-i-on of

increasing velocity" witere Do ie the outside diarueter of the tube. In the

case whe.¡:e the Pj.iot t-ube is userf in the presence of a solid surface sc

that the centre-line of the tube is located aE y/Do < 2, vrhere y is the

distance fron the surface, the displacement is r.ed.ur:ed by the wall effect.,

and for the tube touching the surface, the displacement is from 0.09D" to

O.llD . ov¡inq to'the urrcertainty of the corrections to be applied, ¡rndo

since the effect in arr./ case is small, no actempt has been nrade to correcÈ

for the Pitot tirbe readings in the experimental work reported. here.

5"L"2 The t¡Jal1 Pressure Fluctuations.

The measurements w-hich 'øere made in the expe.r:irnentai investiga-bion of

Lhe waII pressure fluctuations beneath a zero pressuïe grad.ient turbulent

boundary j-ayer are i-imited to the Cel-ermination of the frequency pov/er

spectra.l density and Èhe mean square value of tiie fluctuating pressures.

The apparatus is shown diagrammatically in figmre 44" The v¡inrl'L,u¡rnel used

in the experiment has been d.escribed in Section 4.1" Tiie output of the

transd.ucer pre-amplifier is connected to the input, of tire third octave

spectrometer whose output is fed into the level recorcler. The signal from

the Èransducer pre-amplifier is rnonitorecl cn the screen of the oscilJ-oscope.

'Ihe ,oiezo-electrj-<; transducers u.sed. are se'b :riq'idly into the wal1 of -uhe

wind tunnel- and. flush with its surface rvith the a-i-d of t-he removeable
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instrumentat-i-on p-i.ugs. These transô.ucers have tl .7r3 ;nrn dia:n...ter sensing

elemenrs and give, for ihe present results, value!ì of the ratio of the

di¿¡neter d crf the sens-ing ele:¡ient to the bounde..ry layer clisplacement
x*

thickness ô in tlie range 0.14 < d/6 S 0.30. 'r'ne construction and.

calibra+-ion of the tra-nsducers have been d,escribed. in Section 4.2" A

condenser mJ-crophor:e fitted with a nose cone is pJ.a:ed in the free stream

in the test sectiorr at a point corresponding tc tire l-ocation of the

piezo-electríc transducer. Tts outpul-- is amplified ¡urd fil-tered by the

third octar¡e spectromet-er before being fed intc the level- recorder. The

recording of tLre overall specÈral level-s from the píezo-electric

t-ransducers is c-Lone a-fter the recording of the accustic spectraJ-

distribution and the removal- of th.e microphorre frorn within tne test

section.

The signa-l fro¡n 'the piezo-el-ectric transducer at the output of its

pre-amplifier rnay have in it extraneous contributions due to

(1) eiectronic noise in the amplification systern,

(2) vibration of the transdrrcer whereby the inertial forcr--s qenerate

a signal independ.ent of the boundary layer flown and

(3) acoustic fi.eld in the environmenc of *.he tràil.sducer.

The extr¡¿neou,J cont::ibntion du.e t.o the prÐserrce- of electronic noise

accorrnts fcr l-ess Èhan 0 "52 of t-he mean sguare pressure i¡i ar-l measurements,

The leveÌ of the spectra-l density of +;he noise faLl-s, off very ::apicily vrith

increasing fr.ecluency to negJ-igible propo-rtions cc;çared. Èo that- o-f the wall

pressure fluctuations. iioweverð at low frequer:icies, the poivel spectraì-
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c1-ensity of this noise cäi'l -beccme quite significant-- anC h.as been found to

rise to a level of a-bout 2Oz of the or¡erall spectral density al 2OO Hz"

Although the total effcct of -uhe noise is smail .. the r¡rocedure adopte<i is

to correct for it at frequencies hrhere it is signíf-cant' and to neglect

measuïements where it is dominani.

The efforts taken to rnini:nise -¡ibration in tne test section have been

d.escribed in Sectíon 4.I. The effecÈ of the precä.utions a¡rd hence the

success of the measuïes v¡ere checked by first obtaining the third octa.Je

spectral density distributicn from the piezo-electric transducer with the

tunnel drir¡e sÈatiorrary, a¡d then repeating the rneasurements with the

tunnel running and the transducer blanked cff frorn Lhe influence of the

flcw in the test section. The blanking off of the Eransducer was achieved

by retracting the transclucer from the surface anC inserting a bl-anking plug

to shiel-d the transducer from the effects of the airstream. No sígnificant

d,ifference was found in the two spectra except at the centre-band frequency

of 160 Hz ot 2AO Hz depending on the rotational speed. of the wind tunnel

drive where an increase of the spectral density d-ue to the extraneous

disturbance of up to about 6 d,b was noted.. This low frequerrcy excitation

appears to be a resonant frequency and has a very llarrow band of influence,

and iÈs effects soon become neøligible with increasing frequency. Flence,

aÈ frequencies greater than 250 Hz, the effect of the vibràtion in the

test section can be ignored.. In fact, care was taken to ensure that the

experimentaì ;neasr'.rements were mad.e rvith the speed cf the tunnel drive

restricted so thal: the resonant mode at 20C Hz was not excited.
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The acoustic frel-C'i n tne envi-ronmenÈ of the transdr¡cer results from

the propagation of ¡.oise into i:he test secLion and fr:om boundary layer

noise" The freqr-iency power spectral density dl-stribulion r-:f the extr¿ineotr.s

contributions dlre to ihe acoustic frel-C j-s shown in fj.gure 45. ?he spect::a

from various posil---ì-ons in the working section of the il:.nnel Ìrave been

plotted, and it can ]:e seen, by comparison wiih ttre spectTã. oi th-e wall

pressure flucLuatic¡ns shown in figure 53, that the acoustic field makes

significant contnbutions a-t the low and high irec¡ency ends of the

s.oectrum. Tlre pro,cor+-ion of the extraneous contributions from the acoustic

field fall-s rapidly to negiigible val-ues with the increase in 'the frer¿uencv

startj-ng '¡ith abour- 252 of the overall po'urer spectral Censity at-2CA Hz.

However¿ this proport-ion rises again to a-bout the same value at 25 klHz"

It is necessata/ then to correct the overall mea-surements for acoustic

contributions whose surn effesL is to account for up ta L2% cf the mea:r

soruare val.ue of ihe wall pressure fluctuations obtainecl without correcting

the spectral distributiorrs for the effects of transclucer resolution"

The procedu-re adopted is to fit a mean curve to each of the third

octave spectral density plots for the elecLrc¡ric noise, the ext-raneous

contributions due to Èi'le acor¡.stic field, and the cntput from the

piezo-elect-ric pressure transducer obtained fi:o¡n the level recorder. The

third acbave spectral density clistributions a::e then reaC off from the

fitted curves and reciuced to give the frequency por¡Ier spectral density

distribution of the rvall pl:essure fluci-uations.
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5- 1. 3 Results a.nd. l¡iscussions.

The variai-ion of the free stream dynainic pr'essure q- along the full

length of the wind Lu¡nel test section is shown in figure 46 tn conjunction

with the variation of the free stream velocity U_ along a section of =he

tunnel. It ca¡ be seen that over the dist-ance of 1"3 m- to about 3.I m

from the start of the test section, an essential.Iy constant pressure flow

region has been achieved.

The inean velocity profil-es at 5 s'treamwise stations are shown in

figure 47. The variations of ô*, e, and H (determj-ned. accordj-ng to

Equa'tions (4.3.1), (4.3.2), and. (4.3.3) ) with distance from the start of

the wind tunnei test section are shown in figure 48, and the varj-ations of

the Reynol ds n-,-mbers Re6* and ReU , based on the bound.ary layer displacement

Èhickness and the rnomentunr thickness respectively, are shorvn in figure 49.

Clauser (1954) has shown that for an equilibriun turbulent boundary

layer

U

.."(5"r.r)

where ô is the geometrical thickness of the bcu¡rdary laver, U.T

friction velocity,

) d(y,/6) ' and.

T

U
ct

*
ô

ô

ut

U

Umr
t

t,"t

@

T

is Èhe

æ

0

y j-s the distance from the boundar.w surface. Coles (f956) has Eiven the
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'ralue cf C1 as 3.88. The value of ô can then ï:e olctained by +:he use of

Equation (5"1"1) arrd. its variation along the ',,¡j-nd trinn.el test- section is

sho.,rn in figure 5C along v¡ith that of the .R.eynoio.s nr:¡rber ReU based. on th-is

geomei:rical thickne:ss of the boundar.l laye'T"

It has been recognisecl for quite some tirne that certain regions $ay

be distinguished i n a boundary layer. In the regiotr of .Lhe fittid

irnmediately aê,jacent Èo the bcundarlr, the fl-ov¿ must be mainly viscous as

all velocitles, includi-ng turbulence Íluctuations, beccne zero at the

boundary, and so Coes the Reynolds nur¡J:er expressed in ternts of the local

velocity and distazrce from the boundary. This precìcmine-ntly viscous region

is cal-led the viscous sublayer" Outside this region the ef:lect of

viscosiÈy on the flow wil-l decrease graoually rvith increasing d.istance from

the boundary until, ultimately, a region is reached where the flow is

completely Èurbuient and viscosity efÍects are negligibly small. The

intermediate :region r¡,here the flow j-s neither completely viscous nor

completely tu.-rhu-ient j-s called the transition region. ln the fully

turbulent region near the bounciary surface, the rftean vefocity profj-le j.s

given by the "law of the v¡all" as

U I .. . (5.L.2)
U v

vrhere A and K are ccnstants. The wall skin friction can then be determined

using the method of Cfauser (1954), and the values obt-ained are shown in

figure 51 along r¡ith Èhe values of the wa-ll shear stress and the frictiorr

velocity, These v¿rlu.es are in qeneral aqree:nent r¡ri-Lh 'ihe va-hles obtained.

using Patel's (1965) calibration for the round P.itob tube, the discrepericies
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being on1y, at worst, 5Z;,

The velocity prof:-Ies, replotted j-n t-he fonn (U_-Ul) /lJ, agaínslc y/6,

are shown in figure 52, The experiniental profiies give a mean curve which

is in excellent agreement with Coles's (f956) profile buÈ is differen-' from

the one suggested b1z Bull (1969a) and. which has been used in the bound.ary

layer model Cescribed in Section 3.I, although the Jifferences are not

great. Ho\¡¡ever, uhe results do show that in tha or:ter region and in a

portion of the inner region the boundary layer is obeyìng the velocity

defect law.

The distribution of the frequency power s,oectral derrsity 0n(ro) of the

wall pressure fluctuations corrected for botir acoustic and amplifier

electronic noise is shown in figure 53 along with the mean experimental

curves obtained by V'Iillmarth and lr/ooldriCge (1962), Hodgson (L962) ,

Schloemer (1967\, Bull (L967), and Blake (1970). 
,Due to the low signal to

noise ratio at the low and high frequencies, measurements below the

frequency of 2OO Hz and those above 25 kHz have been rejected, and the

results which have been presented cover the range 0.075 5u1ô*7U- S 20.

The results are in good agreement (to within 2 db c¡ver the rnajor port-ion

of the frequency range) with measurements which have similar drl6* values.

The mean squal:e value of the wa1l pressure fluctuations .p2t i=

determined b1r ¡6. -integration of the pcwer spectral density which has been

corrected. for elect-ronic and acoustic noise, that is,
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æ

2f.p-t - J +otrl dr¡ ..(5.1"3)
J

0

Corcos (i963) has shor^m that the effects of t::ansducer resolu-uion

and, hence, the correction that has to be appiieJ ¿c the rneasured values

can be quite consid.e::abl-e at the higher frequencies" The correction to the

measured spectral d.e::sity :rel-ies on the represetrba.tion of the cross-spectral

densiby or the rlarrovt frequency band corr:elations as a functicn of

-E,/U (r¡) and-E^/lJ (r¡) (whe::e E" and {^ are the separation Cista:rces in the
I'C3'CIJ

xr and x- d.irections respectj-vely and U, (,¡) is Lhe frequen':y depenrientl_-Jc
convection velocitl.) and is a function of ur/ri. (o), where r is the radius

s-rf the circular trarrsducer elemenl. One of the ain-. of +-he experirnental

work was to achieve a small drlôo so that little o.r no correc'Lions of Èhe

measured val-ues r^¡ould be required. Ho\n/ever, a-ltirough the r:atio of d/ô*

is relatively sma-lL for tiie present case, the cor:cections at the higher

frequencies are still large and. certainly cannot be ignored. The results

of Bull (Lg67) are used to give the require rrut.,.= of U-(rl), and the
c

corrections to the rneasured spectral density disl:ributions are applied

according to the values calculated by Corcos and given in figure 54. The

results of th.e corrected. spectra ere shc\ün in figures 55, 56 and 57. Gcod.

collapse of the experimental- d.ata can be seen in each c.f the three figures

aithough it musÈ he kept in mind that the r¿rn:qe oi e,-<periment-al- cond-i-ti.ons

is rather limited. Figure 56 indicates that the frequency distributions

of i:he va::icrrs spect::a are similar, and t-he compariscn of f-i-gure 55 with

figure 57 indicaies that the free s.i:ream d-,znaniic Írressure v¡oul-cl be a more

useful non-dirnensionalising paranreter thar: the v¡al.l si:'ear stress as the
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variation between the spectra is less in figure 55 than that in figure 57,

thus j.ndicating that p'/q-may have a vaLue which can be regarderd as

constant and independ.ent of the Reynolds number for most engineering

-2purposes at l-ea-st for 7xIO3 S Reô* S 1.5x1-04 rvhere p, /9.* j-s from 6.BxlO-J

-?to 6.3xtO "-

The mean square valrre of the waJ-I pressure fl-uc'tuations corrected for

transducer size effects is obtained. from the frequency power spectral

density distribution which has been corrected for transducer size effects.

The variation of the rooÈ mean square value of the pressure fl-uc+-rrations in

the wind. tunnel test section for the val-ues as measured. a¡rd for values

corrected. for transducer size effects is shown in figure 58. The ratio of

the corrected to the uncorrected values n'/ei is shown in figure 5-â where

the resurts of Burl (L9'o7) have been incruded for comparison. Bul-l-'s

resuLts were criginaì-ly plotted against ô, and. the assurnption used here in

the re-presentation of his results is that ô/ô* = 7.84, a value

represent-ing the mean obtained. from his measurements. The variation of the

root mean sguare waIl pressure fl-uctuations as a function of the Reynold.s

number is shorr'n in f:igure 60. Bullls restr.l-ts have a-lso been plotted in

figure 6o(b) for comparison. over the ReynolrJs nurr.beï range 7xio3 ( Rê.*
o

A,( I.5xl0', Ê,'/rw when determíned from the measured spectral d-ensir-y curves

varies fronL 2.L to 2.4. After i:he application of the correctiort for

tra.nsd.rrser size, p'/Tw varies from 2.3 to 2.5 aver the same Reynolds nu:nber

range. Although the Reynol-ds number: covered by the present experimental

results is rather li-ririted, the variacion of p'/Tw with Reynolds nu¡rber as

report-ed by tsull is aga-ì n evident. The present results give'¿al-¡es of

Þ'/T v¡hich are higher than those of Burl, -out the differences can be
1{

classified as srnal-] being at worst only a,bout 6?".
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llne evidence, though not overwhehning, is then that pr/t* j-n a

constant pressure turbulent bor:rrdary layer is a fu¡tction of P.eynoids

number anC increases rvith increasing Reynolds number. As the scope of the

present results is l-iraited in the range of Reynolds number, no atternpt is

made to specify the fcrm of the variation except Eo note that the trend of

the increase is similar to that observed. by BuIl (L961).

5.1.4 Conclusions.

Spectral density measurements of the wall pressure fluctuations r:¡der

a constant pressr.r-re turbulent boundary layer conducted only for a limited

range of experimental- conditions indicate that:-

(1) The agreement obtained between the present results ,a1Ìd tlìose of

previous investigators confirms the validity of the results and proves the

proper frrnctioning of the e>q>erimental equipment.

(2) over the Reynolds number range 7x103 I R.ô* ( 1.5x104 , p'/rw

varies from 2.3 to 2.5, The variation of p'/rno witJ- ReU* is s-imilar to

tlrat observed. by BuIl (L967) although the present values are about 6%

higher.

(3) The effect of the transducer size on its resoluiion at the high

frequencies is not negligible for the presen! series of measurements for

which 0"14 < d,/6* < 0.30. Correction of the spectral density distributicns

for the effect of transducer size results in k¡etter overall collapse of the
)*

frequency pov¿er spectral density 0n('rr) in terms of öe(,J)U-,/q;ô compared.

)*
with ó (t¡)U /r-ô'P æ \ì'

(4) Becar:se of the st-igirtly better collapse of the data- v¿hen

non-dir.rensionai-ised ltry S- ratT.er than tro, i-t j-s tempting to conclude that

sourÇes -i-n úre outer part of the bou.ndary la¡¿er are ïesponsible for the
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greater portion of the overall pressure fl_uctuations (coirtrary to the

conc'lusion based on the theoretical work c¡f Section 3). Ho-v/ever, as Laufer

and Narayanan (1971) have sho-wn, it is possible for events in the inner

part of the layer to scale on outer layer parameters, and therefore, in t-Jre

absence of other evídence, such a conclusion would appear to he premature"

5.2 Pressure Gradient Bound ary TJayer I,4ea_suremerlts.

The constant pressure or zero mean pressure gradient turbulent

bound.ary rayer is a speciar case of the more general type of boundary

layers. In most instances, bound.ary layers of interest are those

developed. under the effecÈs of finite pressure grad.íents" Sorne

measurements of the wall pressure fluctuations in ttris ca.se have been

reported by Schloerner (1967). Hj.s measurements were obtained, hovrever,

for a sonewhaL arbitrary pressure gradient only, that is, on the surface of a

flat plate where the variation of the free stream velocity was provided by

the inseriion of an aerofoil seci.ion in the test section of a wind tunnel.

Clauser (1956) has poj-nted out the "black box" nature of Èhe problem

of t}re turbulent boundary layer and has suggeste<l that the response of the

boundary 1a1'er is best stuclied b}' Iimiting the factors affectinE the

development and the characteristics of the boundary layer. It has been

realised for some ti:ne that the behaviour of a boundary layer clepend.s not

only on the l-ocal- effects of pressure gradient, wall shear stress, boundary

layer thickness, etc., but also on the history of the layer far upstream of

Laufer, J. a:"rd

Narayanan, I'i.A.B.

i'iean Period of the Turirul-en+- Production
I'techanism j-n a Bcurda-4r l-ayer.
Physics of Flu-ids, vol Ui, Res". l.Iotes, p182-3.

L97T
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the point of interest. The gross forces acting cn the bor.rnda.ri¡ layer are

those due to the pressure grad,j-ent op/dx and tire wall shear =ar.== .,.r,, a¡d

Clauser íL954) au:gr:ed that a siinple, well defined pl-'essure history woui¿.

exist if the presr3ui:e Era.dient parameter $, given -brr

w ".. (5.2.r)

is a constant th::oui;rtouÈ, where 6r is the effectíve face area of the layer

per unit depr:h. lie termed. such layers "equil!,rrium" Iayers a¡id went on to

show (C'l auser (1956) ) that they are characterised by

*

ß (ô'./t ) (dp/dx) ,

) (dpldx) constant ,Îd

*
where ô is L.he boundary layer displacement thickness.

The equilibrium condition where ß is a constant is an attractive and.

most reasonable basis for the studlz of the turbul-ent boundary layer, an,j

the measuremeirts presenteC j-n this section are th.ose of the mean flow

properties anci the spectral density distributions of the wall p::essure

fluctuations j-n an adverse pressure gradient eqr-r-i-librium turbulent boundary

Iayer, It is believed that the wal.l pressure measurements presented are

the first to be macle in an equilibrium turbulent borrnd.ary layei: existing

under the effects of a finite mean st.reamwise pressure gradient.

5.2 .L l'lean Flow

The apparatus and. the experimen;-al set-up for the d.etermina'b.ion of the

total head distribution across the boundary layer have been described in

ß (6 /'r ".. (s.2.2)
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Secti-ons 4.3 ancl 5"1.

The procedu::e adopE.ed in the setÈ-j-ng up of 'th.e bou.ndary layer in the

wind tunnel- test sec-.i:n r+as to initiallv esti-nate the ;¡¡a11 shear stress t,

from the Pitot tube r:eaoing (used as a Preston t,¡be) and the bonnrlary layer

displacement thick*.=, ô* from an a.opropriate reLat.ionship io the boun<lary

layer thicl<ness. The mean st¡:eamwj-se pressure grr:aiLien-u dp/dx was obtained

frorn t-he s'ta¡-ic pressure distribution along the tu-nnel test section, and

the value of ß was deier¡rLined. using Equatiorr (5.2"2). The procedure r¡as

repea.ted urrtil the estimatecl value of ß along the 'test section was within

l-0% of the mean. TÌre bouirdarl- layer traverse r','as then ccnCuctecl using the

Pitot tube and the differential pressLlre capsuie to obtain more accurate
ìt

valu-es of ð and to gi-ve better estimates of ., bo- Lhe comparison of the

mean velocj-ty prof.iles with the la¡.v of the wa1I. fnvariably. lhe fírst
*

estirnates of ð were found to be di-fferent fi:om thcse obtaineC from the

Pitot traverses cf .the boundary layer and. tLre use, of Equalion (4.-ì.1).

However, the latter r¡alues serve as guides to betier estimates of ô* in

subsequent re-adjusinents of the flow in the test section provid.eC thab the

changes in the mean ilow harre rrc¡t been too drasiic. The agreement J¡etr¡een

the value of the wall- shear stress obtainerj by r-ire fit of th-e mean veloci'ty

profile to the la'¡¿ of the wall a,nd that estimated frc¡rL the Pitot tube wal-l

reading was found to be better than 5%, and iirdicateo that any three-

dimensional- effects Ìvere orobably negli.gible. Due to the interdependence

of the 'r¡ariables l^¡hi-i:h make rrp the pressure grarrlient paraneter, a nirnber of

tunnel adj:;5¡¡nents were made before a sa'cisfaclory equilibr;Lurn layer couid

be obtainerL. The resultant configuration cf the tunnei floor is shown in
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fi,gure 61.

5-2.2 The fi'alr Pressure Fluctuations.

The equi-pnent used in the measurements of 'the rr¡all pressure

fluctuations in l--he equiiibriu.n turbulent boundary layer developed und.er

'bhe effects of a¡t ad.verse pressure gradient was the same as that used in

the constant pr:essure layer measurements a:rcl has been described in Section

5.L.2. The spectrai density measurements of the v¡alL pressures were made

at' tv¡o points along the wind tunnel test section.

5-2.3 Results and Discussions.

An equiiìJcrium turbulent boundary layer lvas devel.oped cver e short

distance of ijre working secÈion of Lhe wind tunnel. The variation of the

static pressure aiong the relevani section of Lhe tunnel is shor*n in figur-e

62, and variations of the mean streamwise pressure gradient, the wall- shear

stress and the boundary layer displacement thickness are shcwn in figures

63, 64 and 65 respectively. The corresponding variaticn of ß, d.erived from

these results is sho'¡,'n in figure 66. In figures 63 to 66, the two

upstrean 'tes't resuiis have been included and a:e joined by a broken line to

indicate the hj.story of the layer prior to the section where the equililcrium

boundary iayer exists.

It ca¡r be seen from the distributicn of ß along the bounclary J-ayer

that a¡r equilibrium bound.ary layer exists beEv¡een *L= 2.9 m and.3.2 m from
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the start of the vrorking section. This is confirrned by the variatj-on of

Clauser's fanily parameter G which is shown in figure 67, where

æ

f,
U -U-(-a-l)

U
T

2

dy

u ... (5.2.3)

... (s.2.4)

and

æ

A ,

o

is the Clarrser universal thickness. The mean velocity profi1es at the two

downsÈream points (xt 2.9 m and 3.2 m) ploÈÈed to show the waII

j.nfluence are shown in figure 68" Sinilarity of the profiles can be seen

for ylJr/tt up to about 500, The l-aw of the wall has been incl-ud.ed for

comparison. The profiles replotted in the form of the velocity defect are

shown in figure 69 where the resul-ts of Clauser (L954) for a sjmilar value

of the famil-y pararneter have been included for cornparison. Similar:'-ty of

the profiles is again eviclent" These results indicate that a:r equilibrium

layer does exj-st at least over the length of the tunne-'l- test sectíon for

which 2.9 m 5 x., S 3.2 m. The pressure gradient parameter for the layerI

is taken as S = 1.37. The free stream velocities at the two points aïe

37.2 m/s ar¡d 36.2 m/s, and the bounclary ì-ayer clisplacernent ttri-clçnessess

are 11 ¡nm and 12.5 min, where in each case the second r-afue is that for t're

point furthesÈ d-ovurrstream.

The spectral density distributions of the acous-Li c field and of the

fluctuating wa1l pressure rv-hicir have been corrocteci t=or .rco,ustic and
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arnplifier el.ecÈronic noj-se are shown in figures 70 and 71 respectively. A

cornparison of the two figu=es shows that, just as in the cc'n.stant pressure

boundary layer measurernents, the signal to noise raiio is good every¡/here

except at the low and hi.gh frequency end.s of the spectr-ruû where it falls

off to about 8 clb and l-ess belcw 200 hz or above 25 kHz. Consequently, all

measurements below 2OO Hz or above 25 kllz have been neglected.. At the low

frequency end of the spectrum rvhere the measurements have been neglected

due to the low signal to noise ratio, the distribution of the integranC of

Equation (5.1.3) which is still significant at the low frequencies is

faired in using the results of the constant pressure layers as a gui.de.

Any error incurred. in this procedure is estimated. to be less than 3% of

the rnean square value of the wall pressure fllrctuai--ions. The electronic

noise present in Èhese measurements is an" =.t . as thaL for ttre constani

pressure case and íts effects have been d.iscussed in Section 5.I.2.

The mean square values of the wall pressure,flucbuaticns are obtained

from the spectral density distributions using Equation (5"1.3), and result

in values of p'/l^o'- 7.Ox1O-3 anrl 6.axio-3 Íor x, = 2.9 nr. and 3.2 m

respectívely. m] "orr.spondinq values of p' /r* are 4.I anrf 3.9.

The freqrrency po\,Ier spectral densiiy cristributions of the wall pressure

fluctuations corrected for transducer size effects are shor,{n in figures

72, 73 anð,74. The correction procedure used is due to Corcos (1963) and

has been oull-ineci in Section 5.1.3" The mean C-rstribution of the spectra

for the constalt pressure turbul-ent boundary layer as well as that for the

pressure gradient results of Schloemer (L967) (a:'bitrary pressure
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gradiÊnt i-a1'6¡; have bee¡r íncli:d.ed in figure 72 l-'c:: corirparison. Tt.carr be

seen tÌrat the present ::esufr-s t-or the ccastant pressure ancl the pressure

graCient turbrrleriL bor-i-lCary layers are similar: i.n l--he range I < t^rô*7'Lr-.3

when iìon-dirtensicna-l-i sed k¡y the free stream c-1yi-,.ui:Lc pressure q. For

frequencies for.,^¡1,ícìr,lô*7'U- > 3 or for which ruò*7u- . I" the spectra fron

t-he pressure gre,dienÈ layer have higher va.fues tha:r those of the constant

pressure 1ayer, a¡rd ihe dj-fference increases with j-nc::easing frequenclz fcr
**

oô /u_ > 3 or for d.ecreasing frequency fc:l oô /IJ,_. L, The difference

between the spectra of the wall pressure fluctuations in the aCverse

pressure gradient layer and those of the constäxt pressure layer at the

high f requencies is in accord with Schloerner I s ressults for the distribu.ticn

of the longituclinal component of the ftuctrrat-ing veJ-ocity r,,'hich he foun<l to

be greater in t-he inner two-thirds of the boundary layer for tìre adverse

pressure gradient case. Schloemer's results for the spectral density

distributions of the wall pressures in an adr¡erse pressure grradient -layer

exhibited sj-rnilarity wJ-th those of the consta¡rt. pressure layer for
*

uiô /U_ > 2 whereas for frequencies less than this, the resuLts for the

forme:: type of boundary layer were higher tha;r those of the latter. His

measuïements were made with a tra¡rsducer which gave a value of 4/ô* of ajcout

0.26 as compared l--o a va-'l-ue of 0.06 for the prersent nreasurements. The

difference between the distributions of the specl-ral density of the wall

pressures obtairted bit Schioemer and those of the present measurements

coulC be due either to the fact that the boundary laycrs have entirely

different histories (u-nlçn<¡wn For Schloener's iayer) or: to the difference

in ::esolub.ion oi the trarrsducers used" The latter effect definitely

cannot be d.iscountei in the iight of Blake's (1970) results ¡¡hich showed
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the clrast.ic effects r¡f the relative transducer si.ze on its resolution at

high frequencies, a-lthougir it would be premature to disregard. the effects

of tire possibl-e o.ifference in history.

Thre mean square values obÈained from the frequency spectra correctecl

fc¡r trarrsclucet size give p'/S*: 7.4xIõ3 and 7.fxfõ3 vrith p,/rw 4.3 a¡i,L

4"L for *L= 2.9 m and 3"2 m respecti-vely. (A surnmary of the properties

of the adverse pressure gradient bouridary ra.yer is given in Table 5;r.)

The corresponding Reynolds nurnbers, Re-*, (which cover onry a very small

range) are 2.Bx1O4 a¡d 3.2xLo4. Tirus, althougrh the ap.parent trencl of p',2'rro

with ReU* is contrary to ihat observed in the constarrt pressure layer, it

may jusl-- as r';el-l be dire either to tire loss of signa-l as a result of the

relati¡¡ely loiv signal to noise ratio partj-cuJ-a¡]y at the low f::ec,uency

end. of t.l-e spectrum or to the cr¡i,ulative effect of probabl-e errors in tire

measureÌirents lvirich is up to about 6%. The latter effect sereríìs the rnore

likely, and therefore ti-re root mean sqLlare pressure will sin.oly be taken

as p' /rro 4.2 vrítf't p'/q- = 7x1O-3.

A sic¡rifj-cant point to note is that, as in tl:e zero pressure grad.ien+-

layer, ihe colla-ose of the spectral density distrjlcutions is better in the
).*pressu-re gradient boundary layer r,ahen plottecl in the form 0n(o)U_/{ö'

compared r,rith ôn{r,:)u-7t2-ô*. This fact, in conjr¡nction v¡-ith 'che smaller

variation cf p',/e- ccmpared with p'/r, for the differenl florv conditions

indicates that' the free stream dynanic pressure j-s perh,r-ps a more useful

paraneter than Lhe r'¡all shear stress, and tirat at least for engineering

pllrlposes the valu.e of p'/q of 7x10-3 nray be sufficiently representative
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Tal:le 5.I Summarr' of BoundarY Layer Properties.

3"2

Ret

*Re
ô

o'/t
v¡

P'/g-*

Mornentum thickness 0 - run

Clauser family para.rneter G

Pressure gradient parameter ß

Streamwise pressure gracLient

dpldx - (¡t/n2) /n

N/m
2

Vla'l I shear stress t
w

*
Displacement thickness ô mm

Free stream vel-ocity U* - m/s

Free strearn dlzna:nic head. 9-- N/m
2

Location of ;.o;nt, of measurement

from start of test section - ¡n

1. 83xl0 4

42, 84xI0

4.34

-*?7.4xLO

7 .O7

I0.9

L.37

180

r ¿q

11.0

37.2

2
8. 53x10

,)Õ

2.l-3xIO 4

4
3.24xLO

4.LO

7. l-xl-0-3

8.25

LO.7

1.36

L52

1.40

't1 tr

36.2

28,06xI0
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of the \.{a11. pr:essure fluctu-ations for flolvs which are not subjected to

large nean pressure graclients. Schloemer's resuits v¿hich índicate that

p'/cl for the -favourable pressure gradient layer is also very nearll' equal.',t

to tÏ¡at for his consta-nt pressure layer adds rveiEht to this observatíon.

5.2.4 Conclusions.

Ihe measurements of the spectral density of the wall pressure

fluctuations which were made in an ad.verse pressure g:cadient turbulent

bor:ndary layer for which tire pressure gradient parameter ß = I" 37 are

believed to be the first to be made in an equilibrium turbulent boundarl'

layer und.er the effects of a finite pressure gradient. fne resu1l-,s which

give the value of d/ô* of.pproximatel-y 0.06, a value v¿hich is believed tc

be the smallest to date, indicate tha

(1) fne spectral densit)' distribution for the pressure graòient

layer is similar Èo that of the constanl pressu-re layer in the frec.uency
**

range for '¡¡hich 1 < t¡ô /u_ , 3. For frequencies v¡here oô /u- > 3 or
*

trrô /U_ < 1, the spectra from the adverse ;oressure gradient layer are higher

than those of the consta:rt pressure la}ter.

(2) t-"ne root mean square value of the wall pressure fluctuations

expressed as p'/'t* ts greater in the adverse pressure gradient layer t.l. an

that in the constant pressure layer.

(3) tn view of the fact that the range of P.eU* investigated is so

s¡nalI , no vaJ-i'd commen'b ca¡r be mad.e on the ef fect of Lleynolds number on

pt/rw or p'/g_". AII that ca¡ be conclud.ed is thai p'/r\,,

^Reo* : 3x10' rr'ith a corresponding value cf pt,/ci of 7x10
ò'''@

4.2 f.or

-3
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6. CONCI,UDTNG REI"{ARKS.

So far the conclusions have been drairn in direct relations only to

specific sections of the work. Generai conclusions will- ncw be d-rarsn from

those presented in Sectio¡rs 3"4, 5.1.4 and 5.2.4, and. these wiil be

exarn-ined in reiaiion to the stateC objectives of the investigation

(Section 1.3).

(1) Cälculatiôn Procédures.

fÈ is believed that sound procedu-res for calculating various

properties of the ivall pressure fluctuaticns in constant,oressure boundary

layers have l¡een developed, and the numerical analysis used has been

demonstrated to be reliable" The results obtained. for the magnituCe of

the root mean square pressure and its variation r,qith Reynolds number, and

the frequency pov¡er spectral density of the fluctuatioris are in quite good

agreem.eni vrit-Ìr previously existing experimentaf data a¡d additj-ona1 d.ata

obtained in the corrrse of th.e present investigation. From this, ì-. cên

be concluded that thc model of +Jle bound.ariz layer on which the calcu-latíons

were based give a reasoneble represenÈation of reality.

The numerical procedure could be extend.ed d.irectly to calculatiors

for layers with non-zero pressure gradients but, as indicated in

Section 3.4, i.lte borurd-ary layer model, in view of the much more línúted

nurnÌ:er of existi.ng experì-menta-l data, v¡ou1d be less firmly based" fhus,

even though no calcu-Iatj-ons he-ve been mad.e for iavers witir non-zero
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pressure graclients, the work has gone a long way towards f-olfillirrg 'ciie

first cbjective stated in Section 1.3.

(2) Region of the Boi:ndary Layer l"laking the l4ost Significalt Contributions
to the l{all Pressure Fluctuations.

Ttre region of the bou:-rc1ary layer v¡hich, according to the calculations,

mal<es *¿he most sigrnificant contribution to the waII pressure fluctuations

can, as required by the second objective Eiven in Section 1"3, be read-ili'

identified. For the boundary layer model used, the calculations s;hor.¡

that, at least for constant pressure l-ayer:s, the inner pai:t cf 'Þhe layer

beÈween the wall- and xr/6 = O.2 to 0.3 ma.kes the dorninarrt ccntribut-i-on

(this conclusion applies for both t}le sma1l and large eddies of the

bcurrdary la1'sï model). Fo:l layers with adverse pressure gradients., this

region can be e4>ected to be ccncentrated between the r'¡all and. even

small er values of x./ô (the x^r/6 value decreasing as the pressu-r'e gradi-ent

increases) "

3) Measurernents of P rties of the FLuctuatin rrral I Pressu:e Fiel-d in
Equilil¡riu'm Tu::bulent Boundary Layers \'7ith Various Streamwise

Prêssure Gradients.

Measurements of the root nearr square pressrrre and frequency spectr'.::n

of the waIl pressure fluctuat,ions at a nu,rù¡er of stations in a consta¡t

pressrJre layer ha-¡e added a useful systematic set of d-ata to those already

exisiing. MeasureirLents of the root mean square value and spec-ura1 densi"v

of the ilressur:e fluctuati ons at two stacions in a 1a7er with the pr:essLlre
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gradient pararneter ß = 1.37 are believecl tc be the fj.rst such measr¡rements

made in an equ-ilibrium }ayer r'¡iiJr a non-zero pressure gradient. For these

measurements the ratio d/ô* was O.C6 lvirich is believed to be Ëhe smallest

yet achieved.

Hc\.¡ever, since the design and construction of the wind ttr¡nel and

associated instrumentation .rad to be carried out within the time alloted

for the project, the measurements had to be limited to those jusÈ

mentioned" Ttre third objective outlined in Section 1.3 was, therefore,

not completely achieved, although, again, the rqork did go a long rvay

tówards i". The apparatus has been d.evelcped to the point frorn lvhich an

extension to mucÌr more comprehensi-ve measurements could readily be rnade.

(4) Effect of Reynolds Nu-mber on the Root llean Square Press':ïe.

A significant amor:nt of information relevant to the fourth objective

(Section l-.3) has been obtained. For constant pressure la1'ers, both the

theoretical and e>çerimental aspects of the present study support the

indication given Jcy pre'rious experimerrtal v¡ork that p'/Tw increases v¿ith

increasing P.eyno1d.s number. Ttre calculated variation of p'/"tr_ (based on

turbulence/meair-shear interacticn) is from 1.I0 to 6.51 as i:he Leynolds

number Ren* increases from lc3 to 107, a trend which is consistenL with
ô

that f,orrnd. e>çerimental ly over a much narrower range of Feynolds nuinber

'1. ¿.(5xI0- S Reô't 5 4x10'). Because of tire decrease of. t*/c:* rvitfr iricreasing

Reynolds nunrber, changes i-n P.e"* irave much less effect on p'/q_ Lha¡r on

p'/T : the coïrespondinq p',/q varíati o:.r is fro:¡. 4.'lxLC-3 to 6.6:*10-3,
I^I ¿ '¿æ
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Èhat is, b). a factor of 1"4 cornpared lvith 5"9 as f.or p'/rr.

Consideral'i on of the range of Re1molds nu¡rber covered by the various

e>q>erimental investigations clearly shorqs the need for additional- accurate

measìlrenents at con.siderably higher R.eynolds numbers. Such data ivould

provide a valuable and much more severe test of the boundary layer model

used in this r,¡ork.

Linitation r-o the preseut e>çerir,rental work does not aliow

correlation measurements to be made for zero or non-zero pressure gradient

layers.

(5) Donrinance of Turbulence/"1ean-Shear Interaction.

The calculation of the root mean square irall pressure fluctuation and

its variation r,¡ith Reynolds number, and frequency po$Ier spectral density

of the fluctuations rrere ba-sed on pressure source terms arj-sing from the

interaction betv¡een the turbulence and mean shear. Since these results

are in good agreement vrith e><perimental data, they give a strong indica*'ion

that tJ.is interaction is the dominant process v¡hich gir,-es rise to the v¡all

pressu-re ffuctuations.

For the cdnsl--ant pressure layer, ijre work indicates that turbulence,/

me.an-shear interaction is responsible for al¡out 80% of the mean sciuare

pressure.
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.APPENDIX A.

iltris _açpen¿l i_x con+,ains the urajor conprrter programmes used in

the calculations of the.ìoint contribution tlensit¡r function, the

auto-covariance a:tC t'he mean sqìrare value of the luall pressure

f luctuations in a tur.bul ent boun-dary layer'. llhey are presentetl as

follows:

¡.-r

A-II

Á.-I I I

A-IV

A-V

A-\TI

Ä,_VII

Â-VII I

A_IX

Evaluation of Eclua-bion ('l.z.t) for the nean square

r.al-ue of the rvall pressure f luctuations.

Evaluation of Equation 1n. i) with the scale of the

small eddies given by Equation (S"t.tt+),

Evalua'bion of Equation (n.3') with the scale of the

small eddies given by Eqr¡¿lie¡¡ (l.t.tg) .

Evaluation of the surall eddy contrihution to the

mean sqllare rrall pressure fluctuation.

Evaluation of the large eddy contribution to the

mean s quare irall pre s sutîe f luctuati on .

Piogramrne for the selection of region size required

f or use in the ev'aluation of the mean square wall

llressu-re f luctua-Lion "

Evaluation of Equation (2.6.t6) for Glr.

P::ogramce for the selection of region size required

for rise in the evalua,tion of the au',,o-covariance of

the f luctuating rvall pressure,

Evaluation of Er¿uation (l.Z.t¡ for the auto-covariance

of the ivall pressure fluctuation.
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A-I Nurnerical Ev'alua-fion of Equation (l.Z.t') fo;: the ca se of

cS=

PR,OGhlùÍ KBLO52

The nul biple irrtegral giving the value of âP+(Vn, æ)/ a;,

¡rust f irst be reduced to a f orm appropriate f or numerical anaì.ysis "

This involves the normalising of the limits and some re-arrange-

ment of the variables concernecl . The Ðrocedure is detailecL belorv.

be given by

?p*(yr, æ ) e{ F rr(v r, " r)

r=C

Let -r.he value of the integr:al represented by Equation (l.Z.t¡

o

I dz ,.(,0..r.r)
2

òYz

where, fron Seciion 2.6,

F ,r(Y r,, n) f=0, r=o)r 
73(Y 2''2'

3 *G r)ur(" r)uj (r2,\u)(z r)r rr(v r,, 2),

r ,1(Y 2' " r) rt5(Y2''2' f*:o' ":0 )

r:0

$" t ^rr(, r'ì) s ri(v r'ì¡'1

nrr(v r'?) *rr("rtz2tr 1tr3t )
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(or(vr)..r(yr" ?¡ )

srr(Yr,?) err(Yyz2,r1,rit 7=o)

Gr't")("r)ui

2+ r-)G)*"r)z +
2,l

u(vz) aur(y2)/ avz

2
m

t

..j (r2 )
otr

<"iG))z

, and

It can be seen ,thaí IfJ is an even function of r, and t,

If rre now introduce the friciion velocity Ltr and the bound-arv

layer thickness å as normalising parameters,[quation (.1'.f .t)

is written in full- as

+->+
1 : z-y
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and

I
v2

a(

2

ô )

)

t'ulp8
¿ (;.) /îrlr"afr*rt',++

o

r(

and for

/6

v2
ç1i

r

= 'z*Yz
tz*Yz

+r
ôE

f¡

5/
( )

c
2 t'"1

r(,

v2

r
o

8
1p

(\
o

- . "^rr(?, $l*rrrf ,

o\

-Ð
q
ð

)

for some val-ues of "Ir"Z.and, c, which are suff iciently large

u(
Ð

If we now let
"!
*1

rl

rI
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t:)
rJ

1

c
)c r{,: r-rv r)

c

lvc have

99la
8 p- ô"U'

I

(n.r.z) is
shear ttt(VZ )

coeffi cient

subroutine

" . .t)(Y r).;[{ " r.", )"¿]

d'i

. . . 91 j(y z, " tr't, 
(. r*" r)r ), c 

rr )) ,

(r,ck', I'f (v, )nt +y T) )
I

2

*rr(" r, " r"ì., 
(.. 

zoY 2) 
r ;, c 

rr ))

.... (a.r.z)

where r) norr represents a normal ised clistance f rora the boundary

surfac e .

tl

The sernputer programme written for the

listecl below, lrhere the funciions

evaluation of

representing

Equation

the mean

, the turbulence intensity ui()r

R* and the geometric term E'

funcii ons "

), the correlation

have been included. as

2

Experience has shorvn that valr¡es f or E, S,rf- and U requirecL in

the use of Sag's numerical methocl sl¡ouid 'be 
0 .025, \tt, 0.86 anrì.

1.50 respectively, ¡ihere I[ r'epresents the þa.If mesh size, S is the

number of mesh point,s per dimension, V is the proportion of the

transf ormed. space over lvhi ch the values of the integranil at the

mesh points are ter be eva.luated and U is a weighting f actor. For

this choice of values of E, S, V and U, the total number of mesh
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poj-ilt,s considered. is 21283

about 9J seconCs " As this

for the final rianual

iril,.ution of -T wrth

requlrlng a

ti.me i s on1.¡

central

fcr one

2determination of (p

y2 is a peaky function itself

processor time'¡f

rralue required

s ince the cli s-

, i-b can be

reaiised that the determination of <p2> becomes a laborious and

costly affair.
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PR0GRÁ-lvÍ KBL070

This progrâ.ìilne is for the determinatíon of

1n. i) d.erived in /^ppendix B. The variation of

the small eddies is given by Equation (l.t.t+)

,/yz = 0.57û for o(vz./ô <0.2

=/8 : 0.114 for o.z(yz18 < 1.0 ,

rvhere I is the boundar";' J-ayer thickness and ¡', is the distance

fron the bound-ary ín the direction normal to the boundary. The

Iisting of the programme is given below.

Il, using Equation

-r,he scale s of

AS
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Á.-III Numeri ca1 Evaluaticn of Equation ín. ¡)

PROGRÀ\T KBLO79

çn"l) derived in Appendix B. It is different

in that the variation of the scale s of t.he

This prograrxre is for the determination of fl, using Equation

from PR0GRAM KBL070

small edclies across

the boundary layer is given by Equai;ion (=.t.1-g) as

, ¡þG r*"r)ti

"/8

0 "570 for

O "LL4 for

o S$(yr+ "r) /s { o.z

o.z(å(y,*"r)/E{r.o

where v^and z- represent the d.istances of the
'¿.

from the boundary and E is the boundary layer

listing of the programme is given below.

two correlation points
-Uhi ckness. The



PÉì')(JÍìAM Kl.JLr)79 ( INPUT,OIJTPUT)
C DF.TE,ì'.,IiI'iATION OF I T3 DUE TO 5i,4ALL Et]DIES SATISFYINC RECIPROCITY CONDITION¡
C VAllI,AiSLI ASS;ICNMh:NTS., 

" 
r. r o r. e 6

C Y zy':Ì / 5CAL-[:-= ( yÈlDËt-TA ) {F (DEt_TA,/SC¡{LÊ ) ,
C rì;r:ì?/5CAt-t:.
C SCALij=rlr57r-t*1Y2+¡?/2e0:l FOR Yè.+172/?"È LESS Ti-lAN 0r20r 0THERWISE USË
C SC¿\LË=0 o I 14 "
Cl l\:;.: lt Y + lì r
c AR=Írr'istLtiTi: v;+L,,JË 0F [ìn
c r\j f)F.EíGNi\ rFs TilE T0TAL ¡ttJi"4r.lËlì 0F R VA.LTJES T0 BE RÉAD trN,
C X (J) = AiISCISSAt-- Vr\LtJIS 0VíR ,irhlICil TFlE VALTJES 0F Fr Fl rF AND ËXPR
Ç 4af T0 .iìË l:V¡lLUATl'iD,
E AREA = VALI.IE ÐT T E IIiTËSRAL OyER THE X-SPACË"
C PRO .= Pi:ìODIJCT OF AtìEA I,'ITI-1 THE NECESSARY COEFFICIENTSC

DIi,il:l,J:;IOlJ X (51i rF {5I ) çF1 (51',t vî? (51) rEXPÍì (5I )

1 FOlìl4Af (F-Ll.4r 1_r)
2 Fr)¡ìl4AT (1H1r //?QXr6i-.1 Y?- = rEI1.4p5Xç61'1 RA = rEIIn4sSXrSH I = t

tF-.i"4c5Xç5il R = rFB.4r5Xr5H A = rf:8"/¡r'e// /3ttxe2h xç 1l{r2i1 F rl0xr3ll Flr Ilxr3H F2s7xçI0H INTËGRAND¡/l
13 Fr)Rt4AT ( 3{,X. r Fó.3 r 6X r f- 7 ¡ 3 r 6 X?17 "4t6X I f"B n 5 r óX r F9. ó )
1ç Fûiìi4AT (/ltlXr?311 VAt-UE 0F X-Il\TÊGRA[.. = rElI*4rl0Xrl¡2H PR0DUCT 0F X

1.-ti{TfGR/ìl_ tdITr.t ccIFFtcIËNT = rElI,4)
10c rìF__lìi) I vY2pi..l

TË (Yi:,,jT"i'!o0) llC qI70
iIC D0 .l.f;] J=]el.l

PF-r\D lrH2
It (Y2+iì?./?o 0,LT"û¡?) iIl sLL?,

I i I SC,AL[=,J " 
57 0rt ( Y ?-+R2/? o el

$') T rJ I .1. .l
1I2 SCALf ={'l " } I4i I3 Y=Y?ISCALE

iì=¡¡¡7:iCALf,
Á jìsrldS ( lQ )

A=il.{)+$Y+R
p¡¡ii,lT zcy ZrRary rRrA
D0 1+O J=1r5]

h.)
UJ
\o



lZr-l

13rl

14il

150

LtJ0

l7{}

¿r.,J=J- I
X 1,1 ¡ =/\.1 ,/t-;{J ,0
f: ( J ) =X t J ) ttx (,J ) +$ ( I .0-2.0+AR+Ar¡A ) *2,0d.X ( J ) + ( I .0-AR ) + I .0
F(-J)=t'i.J)+t,áI"li
F l. (,J) =X (,1) rlx (J).n (¿in 0r$Afì-3o 0 ) +;¿! o{rx (.J) rt (2" 0-AR)..1,0
Ir (J"f'_(:.i)IZ0çlJ0
Ê-?(.J)=0.t)
l:/,i:iì (,J) -i]"0
Gi) 'f0 irr,l
F-? (,.1)=1."-(r (- (1. o'J/ X (.1)-l,i,^ ) ) /y,(.ll
[:.(i'iì (,J) -F I (..J ) +Et'? l.l),/F (.j)
pjì¡.ir¡J .3ox (,J) *F (J) rFì (.J,t sF2 (J) ¡l_Xplt (.J)
Si.li 1= i) o 6

D0 I U'r K=l r 4er?
SiJÍ'l::Sljll+f-iPR ( K ) +4.0+TEXPR (K+ I ) +EXPR (K+2 )

Ailf.A=:ì[Jl'll l li C . 0

P"{rl=Á\iìf:.A.i¡AìrHxp ( -4¡¡ )+r3, }4I592l /?,rJ
rJrìIfil' 4eAiìt-AePR0
(;o T0 100 l

SÏfJÍ'
¡'lrl i.)

t\.)
*5
O
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A-IV Evaluation of th Smal I Ecl Contribution to the

Souare ilra1l- Fre s sure Fluciuation

PR0GR^A"\Í

The computer prograrnme is designed to give the val-ue of the

three-fold. integral

òp(yr.æ)
2

p Gg(Y2,rr) . (.0." rv. r )

space definecl

of P(yr,zr)

¿y2 2

where Gra itself is a

by Equations (z.6.tS)

is given by Equation

e(yTz")

d.oubI e integral in the (" ,," ,)
and (2.6"16)_ and the def inition

{2.s.3) as

2 (v,r)p r3

The final integration over Y, to give

(ô

f
I

I
o

?P(yr oo )
<p2 > ?yz

ùYz ... (a.rv.z)

is carried out manuaily.

Tlle listing of -r,he conputer progt amme f or: the evaluation of

Equaticn (rf . fV. t) f or any .¡alue of yZ is given be1ow. The function

subroutir¡.es for tb.e mean shear and the turbulence intensity re-

quired to complete the ctrmputer programne are the same as those



1A')

Iisterl in FR0GRiIlvÍ KBL052 and ivill not be iis Letl here.



C

c
(;)

C
C

c

C
('

{_.

c
c
C

C
(:

C

c
f
I

;
c
c

(-ì

c

[: rr f) Çfl i\ l;i K il i- 0 åì :J ( I I'l l-', lJ ] v ítU T PU 1 )

DFl'T.çi'III.JIiTI()i\J Of: THE COI!Ti:?Ii]UTIO¡I TO TI-IE i'IEr\N SQIJARË h/I\LL PRESSTJRE
I hi i-íJt,ì 1." J f:il1I tir.,t TUf rRtl¡_¡'¡,t Br)rJ|JDARY LAyËR t L0h/ TAK I Nc i I,jTO ACCOUNT
O',,II-Y T'i]¡]" Er-rICTS 0F THF-'5iVIALI". SCALh- COrìfìELATIONS U,II"IICIJ SATISFY THE
lìi:-C T PROC^L- ilh:l.A T T 0¡,11;tl i Þ 

"r!()l'l:-ìrl¡il'Tl'ii: cf)f:ìfti:LATT0Nt tui\tc'rI0N Is Nf,F(r'fAL.ISEn By Tlìt: PR0DTJCT 0r
Ti-il:. iìi1S V/rL.tJfS 0F Tljt T,,Rt,ULEÌ\lCË It,lTl-.NSI'ftf-S AT Tl-lË TlriJ0 P0Ii\¡IS TAKENT

c r !,¡ + s e o o É o o\IARI/\!-llf, ASSI(ií'lMEi.lTSo Þ e eo è. es " oo

Yit = (Y¿+i.ìvi Ìi)[,ll'A"
Y =Y 2¡5ç;\Li- = ( YalDl"l-TA ¡ +t ( D[[TA /SCAt-Ê ) 

"R=iì? /f'C{\1f.."
5c¡\l-i..=0u:r'l0*(yz+fìz/'¿.a'l ron y?+RZ/2,0 t^ESS THAt{ 0.20r crTtiEt{þJISE USË

SCALF=Ê*1I4,
À=l'i?Y+Íi,
A l"ìl= /:\ [ì5 0L lJ Ti:i. V /r L tJE 0 f: [? u
Ä(J) å: /\tISCISSAI VT\LIIF.S OVER I¡IHICi-{ TI-1T. VALUES OF Fç FT rF ANN EXPR

^,iì[ T(i tJf: tlvAL.t)ATt.t) 
"r\iìf,^ = t/Al.-LJf í)f TitË: JITFGiìAL 0VER Tl-tE X-SPACÊ_"

f)Êì0 = pfi$l)t.JÇJ r)t Alìr.A ì,¡jI Itl THÊ Nf ch.ssARy cOIFF IcieNi]'s,
iit: = iiF-Yi\rot.,[)1i i!rJi4i.iF-Èì BAStt) oN TtiI DIspLA,cÊMfNT Tt-tIcKNESS,
ci)Ï = (llt-Lli F-iìËssrlRf: GtìÁ\111F_NT pÁ\fìfir,iETIR.
iiK = 'u;fiiJ K¡,Íìi4Ai.lS C0N5T/trt\T'.
i\ = I\JL/i4IIË-,;i OF POTi'ITS TNITLI..I fJIR DEC/\DE IN THE YR*SPACË.
lttì = liUt'lfìf-.fì of: p0Ii!Ts TAKF_t'.J IN TtiE Ri.ç R3-sl.;,rìcEu
ilt) - r,¡lJftlili--f? Ç¡ [)i.c.1Dt-s T0 tìf c0i'iSlt)ErìF-D IN îllt- R*sPAct:,
i I = Í.iUiirl[íì tlF Y?- V.ALt.JFS Tü lit RtÀD It{ F'O;{ A SË]' lì[YNOLDS f.iUf,lHER 

"

I Far'¡þtA"I ([r) .?-E2È5"2 s4I4J
z F(ìitr,f¡i (Iii't y./////l5xyB,¿t-l t)ETfRr/ilr'JATI0i\ 0F Ti.1Ë coNTRIuurI0N To THË

i iurË /\,\l 5[l[JAlll'- ]iALL PfiF-SSiiRE Ií{ EAUILIiSRItJt'4ç / AõXe30i.l 'f Uijìb-iULgt{T BOUIIDA
:]TTY LA.Yt-R II-Oì,I TAKII'JG INTÜ A.CCOLJI'']T OIiLY TIlE i:TFICTS OI^ TI'iE SMALLg/:}
3i.\rl.r,:li1 scriLE c0ñRlil-ATIf)l.is r'/r-tfcH sATIsl-Y TtlI HË.cIPR0cAL RfLATI0t,¡$i-lï
4.P.ç //i+IXrlill-l RF-DELT¡Xrt = rü8o2räXs5l-l K = c74.¿ç?Xç12H COLÊS PI = e

t$
rÞ
t,



c

5F4.?.t//4Xr2H Yç7Xrl3H ZEtì0 10 E-05r4Xrl3H E-05 T0 E-04r4Xçl3H E-04
6 TiJ E-03r/1.\e l3i-r E-03 T0 l-û?,r/rXr 13H Ë-0? TO E-01r4Xr 13H E-01 T0 E*
700r/rXrÏ8ll 14[AN OF INTEGRANDs/l

3 F0{{¡4AT (FÇ"6)
4 F0fi14AT l?/,sf'7.5r6 (5XçEI?.5 ) rBXrE12.5)

fJI¡lEi"lsIoN X {1061)rt'( I00I) rf l (100I ) 'F2 
( I001) rEXPR(I001)TPRMS (t001} r

iDECADETOI
COPIMOI"I P I I RH   RK I I)F I I YSTRL.14T

i-ìË:AD I I RE I Fii( r CPI eftl¡ [!l{ ç l\D I I I
IF (RF-.GT.8. 0) I 10 ;?t+D
I-rrì Il'JT 2 I RË s fil'i ç CË I
Irlì =il-Pr!?=(l(-l.l/I0+l
¡i¡ 1:-iJR_ä
Airlti=i{R- j.

FI=3,I4I5?e6536
fl =PI r¡:ì e 6 A / (0. 837rlRE )

STüP=rl.F t

QLIMIT=S0r0 i

ç 1:li. i)
T=lrU
CIA=CI
'[A=T
CI=ílï+STb-P
IF 1Çl *GT"RLIMIT) I I2I r II22
PrìIt't'f Ile3
lj0Rl'iAT (10Xt2?H CIìs 6REATÊR THAi\¡ 50"0)
G0 T0 ?40
CY=CI/4"Q
T= ( I o rr +Cy+ 0 

" 
5*CY#CY+CYttrf6l130 0 " 0 ) *EXP ( -CY ) - ( I . 0/ ( RKTICI ) +ESCPI*

lSIT'I(E+.CI)/RK)
IF (1'tsTA ) 140 $ çZAOO I i ZOO
CI13=Cl/\
CI,{=CI
TA=T

i00

Il0

I200

tt22

I1¿I
I 123



1500

?0ù0

I19

L¿D

Cï=(CiA+CI[ì),/2.0
CY=Cï/4.0
T= ( 1 n C +CY+ 0 ô 5.)$CYJSCY+CYìt,rþ6l130 0 

" 
0 ) +EXP ( -CY ) - ( 1.0/ ( RKTtCI ) +E*CPIn

ISIt'l (li{tcI)/ftK)
IF (Tt¡TA) 160CIr?000r1700
ClÉl=ClA
CIA=CI
l/ì:T
CIç(CIn+üIil)/?.0
IF (AdS (Ci-CIl\ì,[-Tc0o00l ) 2000r 1500
Y5Ïi'lLt'lT=CT
t10 23û L=IrII
RÊ-nn -\'cY ¿
t)0 lI', {=}r6
DEC¡,rD[(I)=u"0
l)ô 2I0 Ï=l rfl[)
i)=1çrr"ril'rt(I-llD)
D0 tqt 'i=l¡frJAAiJ=l{-l ,

YIì.J=J- i )

Yr?=yll'-l+t¡¡7nOn,
R;:=YR-Y2
Il- lY:2+i\'¿/2.0.LT o0,?. ) le0çI3CI
$(1,\LË= (j . 57 0 tl ( ye +11,1/ l. q I

GCI TiJ l/.r0
5Çlrt-[=0 o 1 ]4
Y=12/5CAL.E
Qei\?/ SCA LE
A¡l:ABS (Êt )

A=2.¡ttY+ft
t)0 I'/0 K=I rNR
AK=K- I
X(K)=ÅK/Ai'lR
F (K)=X (K )rlX (K ) * ( I.0-2.0#AR+Ar¡Ai*2"0uX It<) + ( I,0-AR) +l.0
F(i()=Ë (K)ü*1.5
FI (K)=X (K)'tX (K)+ (4., ô*AR-3* 0 )+2r 0*X (K) {t (Zr 0-AR) -l "0



150

160

170

1fl{¡

I9 í.i

?fi?.
? tl3
?10

22lt

?30

?-4 0

200
201

IF (K"[{).1)]50r160
F 2 (K ), =0,0
f{Þt-¡ ( i( ) =0 ,0
í.ì() TO L'7 n
l? (K ) =F.Xir (- (l,0/x(K) -l ,0r l / x (K)
EXPII (K )=F I (K)+F 2 (K1 /F' lK )

c0¡JTliiuf
Stli'l=0.0
iil) l{j1,. ¡4=1 rl'lRl r?
51Jl',!::gi-ti.t+il/.friì ( K ) +4 

" 0iäXpR ( K+I ) +EXpR (K+e)
/\Rh_,/\=5Ur,l,/ 1 3, ¡*Allfl )

Ë,i.ì0=Afìl-_Aì$/\¿,,EXF ( -Atì )

tri¡i4S (,-.t¡ =¡:';,tt).*i{,i:; (yll ) +sUZy (yR )
ql-l ,"1=0 e 0

iË (I.E(l"I)200r202
t)O A0l J=Jrtllrz
$tJi'i=SlJl'l+Plll'1S ( J I +¿rr 0rrPRþiS ( J+I ) +PR14S ( J+2 )(lrl T0 ? l. 0
D0 ;it)l J=t'lilst'11r2 ;

i-lllt4=Silí,4+Plli\1S ( J ) ++.0ìäPR¡4S ( J+ 1 ¡ +PRí"IS ( J+2 )

D[icAD[ ( I ] =qlJl\,lt'D / (3" ()+rlr/rN)
StJri=0. lì

D0 ¿*¿g l=]eÌrll)
sr jr.i=sUi,1+t.)[cAl.j[: (I )

rri.i5îSì.li4rt[ìi\4S ( Yiì ) tiUâY ( YZ )

PR I i!T a çY å. r DECADE, /\1.,tS
rj.J Ì0 i00
srÐp
E hlt)

.TI{E SIJiìROUTINE FUNCTIOI.JS REOIJIRED FÐR COI"IPLETENESS OF

PROGiIÀMI.4F- FOR SET \ CALCULATIONS ARE THE SAME AS THOSÊ
A-I Al,lD ARE t\l0T LISTËD l'lERH"

c
c
c

THE COMPUTER
GIVEN IN APPENDiX

f\)è
ol
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A-V Evaluation of the Large Eddy Contrib¡rtion to the Mean

Square llla.l I Pre s sure Fluctuation

PROGRAI{ KBLO85

The proglramrne for the evaLuation of 'öhe large eddy contribu-

tion to the mean sqìra.re wall pressure fluc-üuation uses the same

main programme. as 'r,hat listed. in Appenctix A-I . The dif f erence

between the two program¡nes lies in the form of the correlation

coefficient. The listing below gives the requirecl correlation

coefficient for PROGRAM 085.

t.

{
,f



FUTICTï0N R22E (YR?2rRlR22rRZRe2rR3R22)
C COI?,?ÊL¡\1'IOIJ FUNCTIOÞI FOR THE TNFLUEI.ICE OF THE L/\RGE SCALE EFF.ECTS ONLY.
C VI1RI¡tBLÊ- ASSIGIIMENI'fS..Ò......r.rro...¡
C YR?i?TR}i{2E,Iì?R2?*.R311?? ARE DISTAhICES If\I THE Y¡RIIR?rR3 DIRECItQITIS
C iIESPECT I V[ LY.
C RSC¡tLE Is Tilfi ScALE FnCT0R F0R Tr"lË VARIA'tI0N 0F THE C0RRËLATI0N
C CT.)I",FFiCTE.IJT DUE TO THE LARGE EDPIES.

IF (YFìz;j.lì:Q,0.{)) I0 rP0
i 0 rì2¿?E=(i" 0

û(i T() il r"i

20 If (YR2?.LTnlJ.2)30r40
3 o llSr:ALl-:,=0 n 57 0#YRe?

G0 T0 50
4û ÈISCAL-Íi=1l.ll4
50 IF (RiR22.E(ì.0.0.A1,1t).R3R22.CQe0.0) 60r?0
60 R?äE= 0. r){ì'aiìtEXp l-V "456?.rsR¿R22't$fì2RZA )

ß{J T0 80
7 0 f:l I Ëì2ZS=R L t'l42ìttl I R22

Qi:i1.2?.9=tì7.1iì 7 è.v,R2R27 t

R :r iì 2 2 S=ii llR ? e iill 3 R P e
sittt I ?3=sorìT ( r-¡ I R22s +R2R 775+R=iR22S )

R¿'¿L=0 r 0f,5Jl ( I .0*Ì 4.o (, t.nRl Rì25 ) # ( I n 0-2rr4. I *R3R22S+5814.7 +rtì3R22S{r

1 R3 íl ?¿ S ) +f b-- x p ( - ( ?..ì . 8e4# ( R I R 2 zS + R"àR??S ) + 264 
" I 2#R 3 R2e S ) /4 . 0 )

80 RËTtjRN
{¡jt)

N)
lt\
æ
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A_VI uter Pro anrrre for the Selecti nofRe 10 S ze

Require,l f or Use in the Evalua.tio¡r cf Equation (l.Z "t)
PROGFT\M KBL084

The programme provides for a d.etailed prini-out of the value

of the integrancl of Eouati on (A'. f . Z ) . This integrancl has an

oscillatory nature and its absolute walue di¡¡inishes as the value

of t,rrn and to increases. The print-out allows the inspection).¿)
of the integrand values and the size of the region over which the

integration is to be made, that is the values of .l,.zrand c, are

chosen on the basis of the error encountered due to the neglect

of the outer regions. It has been found that region sizes chosen

such that the value of the integra-ncl at the edge of Lhe region is

LO-5 of that of the maximum value will give a.n accuracy of aboui

0"Lfo f or the subdivisions used in PROGBAII I<BLO52 nithout incurring

excessive computational- times.

The Ii sting of the ssmputer programme for the detailed print-

out of the integrand r¡alues is given below, rvhere the listing of

the subroutinefunctions have been omitted as these functions have

already been given in f,he listing of PROGR.AII{ KBL052



P?()GR¿\i'4 lit.lL 0F,4 ( Il.lPtJT I OI.JTPI.JT )

C FOi-ì II.tÉ. GF:I'][IIATTO!\¡ OF TI-IT II\TF.(ìIìAND VALLJES TO ALLOh/ TI]E SELECTTOI.J
C OI TIlF- IIEfJIOi..I SIZE RÊOUIREU TO OtsTAIN A SIJFFICIENTLY ACCURATE VALUE
c {Jr"- TilF_ iráril't t,sIt'r(ì 0[t5 þJiJflìE THE coRREl-/r'rI0N FUNcTI0N Is GivËN F0fl
C rHF. h:FFf:-CfS 0F Tllf [.AiìGE SÇrrLE TURTJULENCã 0l!LY"
C N0TÊ TIIAT TilE C(.)RFìb-LArIol\ FUi'.¡CTIol'J IS Nl0lìT4ALISED FY THE Píì0DUCT 0F
C IF.t[: R14S VIt..iJ65 OF TI{E Ti-.iFiB(JLEI.JCE INTËI'¡SiTTES AT THE'Tl'itÛ PC}INTS.

r) tilEl,lS"tOi't !,1 ( 5i )

C0i'ji\,!ON YSTIìLl'4T r Rb-, rìK ¡ CPI ç P I
5 Ft)iii,1AT i¡+Í.7 "?,çf-9.2r.äF5.?r4I¿rl

1.0 t--Ofu'lAT (F9"6)
15 F0i¡{'i¡\l (//////////32Xr5ll C = ¡F6"4rZXr{iH F'TfìA = sF6.?¡?.Xq

j.8t-ì FTdÈì = c['f¡*2r?Xçfill FTRC = çF6"2s137X'l?]H REDELTAT$ = sEBoZr
2?Xr5lt K = ;F4.2q2X.c1?-tl C0LES PI = çF4.?.t/\

2rr F0lit1¡T l//3'lXt611 Ë12 = çlB,7.r4Xr6t"l R3 = rEtj.2r4Xr5þl Y = tf-tì',?E/l
Zb Fr-)irr'1AT ( lXr lIL.t¿.3)
131 F{tli¡4nf (//37Xr6H Rl = rE8o2r4Xr6H R3 = rÉBn2a4Xr5H Y = ¡EB,Zg/l
:J5 Ê-()iìf"iAI (//il7Xçl>H R1 = jË:tl.Zs4Xeóil RZ = çË8"2r4X¡5H Y = ¡88.2e/l

o1=.ì. Ì4 I 5(r26536
Ï () 0 fì,r:l\r) 5 ç Ü I f^'rRA e FTRtì ç FTRC r RE ¡ RK r CP I'ç NAN I NUN I NCII I N I I

IF. (C-GTnt)) lt0rIó0
Li 0 f=PIìr-1.ô 0/ lO.B37'rÞRE')

sT[._P=0 . Ìi
ill-Il'.lI [=1¡û,(l
CI='lo()
J=lo(ì

120ù CTA=CI
l/ì= I

ç1=Cï+STÊ.P
Il- (C1,.íi'f 

"ijìLIMiT) I I 2I ç ll22
tlzt p.:¡1li,lT It23
IIU3 F0i?t'1AT (IiXr22H Cfìr GRf:AÏEl-ì THAf\,¡ 50.0)

GO ïO ! f.l0
I lZ? Cy=CI/4.A

czsaK{i,cI'l'= ( I I ir +CY + C a q';rCYàtCY +CY'|þ{t6l i 30 C} o 0 ) rtEXP ( -CY } - ( I .01 ( IìK'rCI ) + ErfCP I {}

N)(¡
o



130ß
J. ¿+'û C

l50ri

16ù{)
L70û

2000

J S'(il (riifI ) /tlK)
fr (i*Trr! 140{)ç?Dú0r l20t)
C I i-i=6 1,1

Cl;i::Ç J

T 1\=T

CI=(CiA+CIil) /?,.0
CY=CL/¡v.l)
Ç''/ !'l'''K:"r (: I
l= ( J. .ll +(,Y'l.fj " 

ã,ÌrcY+cYaÇlr$ìr[ /l:.tu 0. c ) ,+ExP (-cY ) * ( I n 0,/ (liKrsc[ ) +[+çp i tr
t lì t:'j (':rïC I ) ,/iiK )

Ii- (ï*-fÉ\ ) i.)00 çZ0rj(i I 1700
tllt¡:-tlf¡\
L I rI=(- I
î¿\::T
CI= (C [.4+CLl]) /?.*'.)
If (Aiì5 (Ci-CIA) "t-T.0.00I)2000rÌ500
Y-ì'it'?Li,1T=CI
A f.i,i\ - i.l A t..t - 1
A¡lij::i'illirj- l. i

A r'l C =i,lci\i- 1 ,

il(i l',;C II.'1rl,tII
Rt_r\[) I r: ç Y

l1:i)?\,(CutYÇfìE)
7 1::R:',1S i C.uy ì

Ci, =l: | 1.,\ +r (_;r f
\:¿ -l: T ì{ rl Jr C ì.r Y

'C)?=X2-(;ìiY
C_l=FTilC*CrtY
i;]a ilJT I 5 I c r FTtiA r t TRLI ç FTRC rRF- BRK ç CPI
Hl;0.0ii
i:?.J=0,0
Dr) i2r) l=]ei{¡\i',]
liRI=I-l
FìÌ=,4!ìl/Al.lA
7-'¡=tl¿'|L ( C'ttY r f- 1*R I ç (C2+ Cl$Y ) 'sRe*C'('Y r C3*¡3,
'|_t+=U"ÈY ( ( Ce + C{sY ) rtRä, Rl: )

ò.J
(n
H



I2 r)

Ì30

14 t¡

t5t
160

z!i=it14s ( ( cä+c{f Y ) lrF{? )

7 6=Gt'4 (C I Cì, C2 I Ca, Y, Bl rRZ rR3 )
td ( I ) =Z I 4t'Z2t!î Z:31r ¿4+t?b'*¿ 6
Prìil'JT 20rR2rR3rY
PHihlT 2lirit
fll-0.0
í-)O 130 Il:I rl,J$N
Al?l=l-1
{-?2=Alìrl/¡\lrtij
z i =Eeãr" ( citY r c L ìrR l I ( cP+cnY ) .råR2-c.ifY I c3*R3 )

7.t+=I)ZY ( (e?+C*Y) JgR2rRË)
Ziã=FiiJÌS ( ( (j2 +C+Y ) ''¡RZ )

74=G1"1 (C r CI' tC?r C3 r Y ¡ Rl I R?rR3 )
,",r ( I 1 =7ln/_/ttl'¡*7 ¿T+tz5+26
PttJt¡T 3ûrRïER3rY
Pillf'JT 25rr,ti
R;l-0.02
l)0 I4tl I=1çNCN
AR-j=l-l , t

È.1=AR3/AllC I

7 ¡ =R?eE ( CJ¡Y r C I +R I I ( C2+ C{TY } ì}R2-C+Y r C3*p3 ¡

Z4=i]¿Y ( ( C?+C*y ) *R2 rRE I

Z5=R¡S ( ( Ci?+Crey ) $t-tA )

l5:;GÅ ( C r C I E C2 r C3 ç Y s RI rR2 ¡ R3)
i,J ( I ) =711þ7_2¡tZ3tt7¿+1t7_5r¡Z6
PlìIf!T 35rÉi¡rRZrY
FRf¡l'[ 25rl¡l
COtl1I NUE
çc T0 I00
STOP
E\L)

TItE SIJtìIìOUTINË FU¡ICTIOI'JS REOUIRED FOR COMPLËTENESS OF
PRüGRAI4i"IË FOR SET 4 C,ALCULATION$ ARE ÏHE SAME AS THOSË
A* I AND ARE NOT L IsTËD HERE.

N)
U'r
¡\)

c
L
C

TI-IE COMPUTËR
6IVÊN IN APPËNDTX
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Â_VII t fE + 6.t6 orGs
13

PROGRAM KBLOgO

The computer prôgramme for the d.etermina'cion of Ifo usingLt
Equation (n5) was extended. to give the values of Gf= as defineclLt
in Equation (2.A.rc) . The resultant programre is listerl below

without the function subroutines for the mean shear and the

turbulence intensity which are required. for completeness of the

prograrcrne as these are the same as those listetl in Appenclix A-I "



PrìüGRAr/t KHL090 ( If\IPUIrOllI'PUT)
C Fot? TilE lr[:TERi'4IN¡\TICiN OF GiJ DUH T0 TlJf:: SMALL EDDIES.
C V/\R I A[jt-F: /\SS I(iN]¡4tr-NTS * . , . o ç . o e e Õ

C Y-Y?/5CALf:= (Y?/DLI.TA) # (DEIT/-I/SCNLEI .
C 7=/l/SCAI-ã
C H=R;t-/SCALF-.,
C SCALE;0.5711*lY2+F.272.ç¡ FOR Y2+R2/?.0 LESS Tl-1AN 0.?0r iITHERTdISE USE
c sc,rt¡.t=0*I14.
C A::2ìiY+i:¡u
C r\f,r=;.;itlSOLl-jî[ VIìLUt1 0Í- R"
C i'J DESIGIIAì'ËS THt-" lOTrÀL NUlt'lËiIR OF Z VALUES ï0 t3[ RfAD ll'J.
C X(J) = ÀI]SCISSAI-- VALIJTS OVER ['I-IICH TIIE VALUF.S OF F¡ FI çF AND F:XPR
C AIIF- T() ÚT TJ.VAL.LJA"IED"
C l\tiEA = VA[-i.JL OF IilE INTtGRAI- OVI]Él TilF- X-SP¡\ÇE.
c Prlr: - pl-ìorllj{jì'aF ¡\Fil-_A ¡rITri THF- t'lEûESSARY cot-FFICIAt'JTS.

t.lt¡lEi\isIOt.t x. (51) rF. 15I ) çf:l (51I ci? (51) rEXPR (5I )

I FOti,l¡ìAT (?tll.4çI3)
2 F'ORi"lA f ( IHI c / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / t57Xr I tH YSTRLMT = rEl 1.4)
3 FoË{MAT (llllr//¿9Xr6ll Y2 = rËII.4rIXr6H RE = cELI.4r5XróH RK = t

1Fí1"/r:5Xr7l'{ CPI = eFÉ]n42
? /,t/4iixe:3þi 7'àt\r-txs??il vAt-uÊ 0F GI-3 ruNCTI0i\¡/)

4 6r')íii,îÊ,T l44XrF9nSr lgXrE.lI.¿)
1Üt A[40 1rY2çRÉ-ri\

IË (Yz"GT"0n0ilt0rl70 
.

LÌ0 P [=3* t4:.592653r,r
RK=f)"41
CPT*u"55
F=P I -)i3 

o f) 0 / ( t n 837,*RE )

S 1E-P= í-) . f;
t?l-L14Ï'[=50,0
cI=3.0
T=I "u120û CIA=CI
'f ir =T
C I=eI +STEP
IF (Cï.0T.RLIMIT) tl?Ì r LL22

t\J
(n
û.



l.r2t
It¿3

rl¿?

130(J
I4ü0

1500

1600
t 700

2(loil

IlI

')iìINtT 
t 123

Ë01{¡'1AT tt0xç22H CI.l¡ GREATER Tl-ll\N 50.0)
0r) T0 170
CY=CI/4.0
CZ-f-ìKIFCÏ
't'= ( L .0 +CY+0 r 6+CY.*tt?.0 +CYr+.t¡6 *0/13 0 0.0 ) rtEXP ( -CY )

1 - ( Ì , û/ ( t?K.r¡c i ) +Er$cþ. I {rs It'.! ( ErtC I ) /RK )jt' {TJ}TA) 1400 c2000 r I200
c f rt=C i A

C I /i-C I
ï /.t,= T

CT=(CIit+CIfJ)/e"ù
CY=CT/4"0
CZ=fìK+tC I
T= ( I . ü +CY+ 0, r,#CY.;++tA 

" 
0 +CY*,#6. 0./1 30 0, 0 i +ËXp ( -CY )

1.- ( t 
" 
0/ (RKrtCI ) rE+CpIt¡SIt'{ (ErtCl ¡ 7RK)

IF 1T+t[A) ].1'00,2000 r 1'70C
CIfì=CIA
CIA=CT
T l\=T
CI-{CIA+CIlll/?"0
IË (/ì3S (CI*CIA) .t_TeIr00] ) 2000r I500
yq'¡!{l_r4f=Ci
i);l I i"¡ï 2 I YS iRI-l'lT
PaINT 3rY2eRF-TRKeCPI
t)O 1f)iì l;l. r N
lll:A0 | e7.¿.
t7?=7.?--Y 2
If- (Y2+t"(¡ì /2.0"LT,0.2) LII IIl2
SCAL-t-=tJ " 57 0 it ( Y ?+R2/ 2 " A I
G0 T0 i j.:3

SC^LE=tJ"lI4
Y=Y2/SCAI-t
L=7.2/SC/\Lh-
R=112/::iC A LË
Alì=¡¡35 I *,

1I2
1I3

N
ul
LN



tä0

t 3',1

I+ {)

l5o

160

L'10

,\=P.0xY+Ëi
!)O 140 J=Ir5I
AJ=,J-1.
X (..J ) =A J/50.0
F ( J) =X (.j).'$X (J) + ( 1. Ct-2n û+rAR+AìTA) -e.0ìâX ( J) rl ( I.o-AR ) + I.,0
F (J)=f: (J¡ttls1e5
F1 ( J) =X (.J) *X (J) s (4"{)r'AR-3. 0 ) +¡1" 0ì'X (J¡': 1 ?-.}-AR) -I. 0

If'- (J"[',i(i, 1 ) I2O; 1 30
F2 (.J ) =û.0
í""XPlì ('J) =fi,0rit) T0 ì40
F 2 ( J ) = li,{ P { - ( } . 0 / X ( J ) " I . C ) ) / X ( *, )

fixPR (Ji =FI (J) *F2 (J) /f- ( J)
$tlt"l=6 ".r¡nfl 15rl t(=1r4c)s?
qUi'{=5Ut4+EXPR ( K ) +4 *.ûllEXPR (K+ 1 ) +EXPR (K+2)
ARIA=SUNI,/150.0
rr.{U*Aiìi:._h.ri¡\ttf:Xp ( -AR )

G1J=tìr'1S(YãsäETRKECPITYSTRLI''tTrPI).'+FMS (22çREl RKTCPITYSTRLMÏrPI)
I *f i_J2Y (YP r Rt: ) rtUe Y (7"2 ¡ PE ) +FRO]$l r 0
ptìINT t+¡ZZrGI3
(at) Tcr l0ù
$TOP
e ¡li.)

Triü Si.Ii¡F(OiJTINE FUI.ICTIONIS RIOUIRED FOR CO¡4PLËTEf\ES5 OF

PROGRI\I'"]i.,I[ FOR STT 4 CALCULATiOI\S ARE THË SAþIE AS THOSE
A- I AND I\RE f\IOT L I STËD HERE U

N)(¡
(

U

THE COMPIJTËR
GIV[N TN APPEI.IDIX
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A-VIII C uta:Ì" Fr"o amìne for th Selecticn ef Re ion Si

{qquÌr_ed_!o_r qse in the Evaluation of Equaticn (Z.Z.t\ 
"

PR0GRT-|,í KBL09i

fn the cal culation of the auto-covari¡rnce of the wall

pressure fluctuaiion, the computer prograrume wribten for the

deternination of I which is tlefined by Equatio,+ (,0..1.f ) differs

from that f c¡r the nean square value of the f lr:ctuating wall

pressures, the 1i'sting of which has been given irr Appendix A-f .

The difference arises Cue to the fact that, in general, I' ancl

F.. are no longer even functions of r. although both are stillr) 1

even functions of. rr. This conditiorr comes about because the

correlation term

but a covariance

*r, is

having

s h orrn

no longer

spac e-time

that if the

is possible

coefficient,

3.t¡ it has

regarded to

data on the

an auto-correlation function

dependencies. In Section

pattei:n of the eddi es can be

to ruake use of the available

obtainerì for zera tine

be en

be lrozen iL

c orre 1 ati on

to pror-ide the necessary corariance fo;: the calculaiion of

auto-ccvariance of the walI pressure fluctuation. 0n this

we then rrri te Equati on (4. f . t ) as

del ay

the

bas is

€oI4p- E 
2u4

T

+ o2 tzua,

tt

ol

I
[ ^", l, u', 

lo 
o', 1 (re, 

"1-u" T ,r 2,r 7)
'f

co

+ t (rz, rr-u"r ,r 2,r 3)

(,t.vrrr,1)
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rïhe r e

r(yz,"r-u"t,, 2,, 5) = u(yz)u(rr)"j(12)uj(r, )arr(v r.,rr-u"r

and M(y, ) ,

The comouter p-rogranme written to cal cula-be and give detail ed

print-out of the values of T is Ìisted belor.

,rrrrr)"''

S r rG yt 1,r 2,r 1)

Hrranð. 8L7 uru as def ined in Se cti o¡i 3. 1 .,';(v 
2) ,



ÈfìQGiì¿\i.i KilL095 ( Ii'lprJT1c)(JTPUII
C AUÏOCOiì[Ii:L-T\TIOi..I ()F PíìESSUiìË FLUCIUATIOhIS.
C F0iì TllE r)frlEiìATT(.ìl\t ()F Tl-tF TNTEGRAi\l,l VALUES T0 ALL0!d'fi-if SELECTIo¡l OF
C T;iI RF*IJT()I{ STZE IìËOiIItìEi) TO Ù{ìTAIN A SUTF ICiINTLY i\CCUIìATE VAL[JT.
C ()Ë ¡IiF- r'i[/\l'l U:,Il.JG 0cJô l^]i'lIllll Tr]F- C()RtlELATI0l'.j FUNiCTIOi'J IS GIVEi.t Fürì
C !'iJi: COI'IIIIí\F'D FFFECTS Of.'INti SI'IALL AND LT{RGE SCALE II]DIfS I¡IITH TII''IE() AS IrIñI-L A!J SPACI DEI,LNI)E¡\CifS.
C ÏHf CORÍìf:I-ATI{)i'¡ FI.INCTIOI'I IS 13ASfli) ON THE FiIOZi:-.N PATTÈ.IIi{ OF THf, ENDIES
c Ah.il-¡ tJ5L.:; Trlf r:()rìt.l SUGGF,SIF-D BY LILt-Ë_Y ANü li0UGS0tj"
c Ïijri sliALr-i [-i.J1"1çTIi-ìr'l ì',iIL_t_ PF"Rt+11 IT T0 SATISFY THI-:. C0r',iDITiOr! TäÊìI
C rì¿¿ ( Y c Iìì t"4?-qFt 3 c 

-f /ì{i ) = lt?¿( Y+Ril s H I r-lì2rll3 r T¡ttl)
C TA[i f !, Till: T il4F:. i.)t"t-/rY IJUN-DIþ4Ui'iSTiJhl,tLISEt) ßY Tirt: f [ìË[ STFìF-AM VILOCITY
C j\i\il.) 'f¡í: t]0ljr',JDÄlìY L,/\YË.R 

.fHICKi.lt-5S"

C i.]OTí THA? THI COi¿iìËLATTO¡.I FUI\CTJi)N iS i.IORi'lALISF-N FJY TIIE PiìODUCT OF
C T¡F. Ri'1S VI\LiJE:"S OF'T¡IE TIJRBULEI,ICE TNTf,NSITIES AT TI-II T',,/O POlIiT5.
C I4EAì.J SIJf:i\iÌ TN Ttlí.- fiIUII-IBIìTUI4 TYF)E TULìIJULËf''IT F]OIJNI)ARY LAYEJì PF:fì Ivi"K.[]r
C Trlf Ii¡1S rI¡\I..IJI-- (JF TIlE TLJRHULLHTCE INTEi{STTY COI.4PONIENT I¡I THE DIFiECTIOI\¡
c pIl.ipi:i,ií)tcut_Af? T0 Tt-iE ,¡JALL IS pF_R t4,K.g" F ITT[0 CutìvE I0 LATJFIR At\¡D
C Kt*r:ßArJí)t-F i)l\T,A n '

i,.Ti"ìEí'J5I0lt il{Sl) '

crlf4¡iol.l YSTIìL.r/ll'gÍiI qRKs cPI rPI I ALt?f-lAr Ai'JhiyL)F-LiìAçtJÈìAT].0ru0
5 FllRl4r:i T ( 4i'7 .? ç[-fr a I r 2f:5 .?çF 6.3 r 2F'5 ,2gf ó.3 r Ëcl 

" 2 ,¡ / 414\
l.0 F i')ili\ilrìJ' ( F 7. u+ )

js Frìtir'iAT llHjE///////i////////3BXe51fl REYi\iOLL)s l.JUf,rBt:t( i]/\s[ti 0N DisPL-
lt\ilr-i4[r"lT'r,ËICKl.'lf:SS = rt.16"],r////J1-Xç?51'l V0N i(Alii'lAl\ COf'lSTi\NT K = rr-l
7.oiìs 15Xe!?2!-l C0l-ES PARAr'1ETfiì PI = rË3,/t/tt//'46Xr52t't i{ATI0r (.)'i Cill-h_S l)
3t:L.TA'ì-A il0r.lNl)r\rìY LÂ'/LR THICK[jIS5 = rF-4"3r////32Xs6fìil P0'//F:fì ¡¡t,/ INt)
/+EK FOiì i,rlti(r- Í:tJÍ.lCTIOt'l Il't ìrt¡ 0[Jìt:R PART ()F fHE Lr\YËR = sF4,?,,////3X
5'IitOtl r?ATIrl 0l' DISPLACf:,f,l1--l\T TIIICKNISS AND Éh][t STRnAM VLLt]CITY ¡rR0
6i)UcT T0 tJctJt\lD/\irY L-Á\yt--R T¡iIcKi\lESS,qND FRIcTIüN VF:L"OCITY PrlOi)[iCT = ,
7Ftu.?c////?.+XrBSll RATI0 OF (Í'REE STtlEAM VEI-OCITY C0LES f-RFE STRËA
8u VEL(-TCITY) 1Q Fr-llCTior{ VELoCiTY = rF4"3 s//// 3c)Xç5411 RATi0 OF FREE
9 STRüAÍ',1 Vf,I-OCIT.Y TO FRTCTTOiT VEI-OCITY = cTI+,!T////16X,y95I.1 TI¡ìÉ. DEL
1AY I',1OTI-I'Jii'"ifNISIOI',I¿IL.IST:D BY THE FiiËH STREA;"I VI.:I-OCTTY AI'Ji] THE BQI.]I'IDAR
2Y LAYL:fì TfIICKNHSS = t89.2 ¡/lHì. I

?,i F()i?l'4AT l//,t?X¡5H C = rf:6.4rZXrSH FTRA = rF6.2r?XrBH FTËìß = ç16.?¡z

N)
Ln
\o



2\
:l í)

¡!*J_

,1 5i

4t

t0ü

I1(.)

lãu0

l"t?2

t3Cl0
1400

1500

r.600
I700

IXetlll F-llìC = rFó.2)
FOIì¡rAT (//37Xç6H rì2 = r[.8"?r4Xr6tl R3 = rEf]o2t4Xç5H Y = tEt3.?t/l
FnUr'lAï (lXrI1EI2.3)
Ë01-ÌMAl' (¡ill)
Foiì14AT l// 3TXr6tl RI = rf:.8 o?r4X;6H Fl3 = rE8.Zr4Xr5H I = Elt\.?y/l
¡:ri¡11'4AI (//-ì7Xr6H iìl = pÊB.ll¡1+Xr6l'l RA = rFlB.2e4XrSll Y = rfB.¡.r/)
PI=-1. Ìl¡I!rc)¿ôS3Ér
tltiÂL) 5 r L'¡ l'TRA r FTR13 r F TtICr REriìK r CPI c ALPI'lA r AñN¡ DELfì/\ r IJRAT,fOr TAtJr lriAN.i ¡

I l{Fille l.lCi'i r f! I T

Tt (1:"0T,{)) I10ç160
p-=P I+ûÞ.1-tìA,/ ( ALPHA.'+RE )

STl-P=r.loLi
tìLIl"llT=50nf)
CI=3*0
I=LU
CI A=CI
TA=Ï
CT=cI+STEP
1Ë (Ci.Ë1'"RLIr,4IT) 1I2l çL1"22
Ph, I f.!T I l;13 I

Fi)iI14A'i (1OXI22IJ CT+ GREATER THAN 5O.O}
(;0 -ro 

i.6 0
CY=CL/'t,"A
T= ( I " i.i +CY+ tìo 5'¡tCY'rf CY+CY t"+6/ I300.0 i {'EXP (-CY ) - ( I ,0/ ( RKltcI ) +ErþcpI{'.

lsIf,j 1f +rüi:, /RKl
ïË (T+¡TA) Ï40Qc2000r Ie00
CIi:i=CI/\
¡ 1¡i=C I
TAÊT
CI=(CIA+Clll)/-¿.0
CY=CI//+.A
T= (I.0+Çy+0 q5rÊCYlt¡)1.+Çlltrt6/L300,0 )rtEXP (-CY) - ( ],0,/ (RKrtCI ) +E{tCpI.Ñ

lSTr!(fr!CI)/RK)
IF (1'*f A) Ió00,?000,I700
CIû=CIA
CT/\=CI

¡\)
Oro

1l?I
i 1e,ì



2000

L1¿0

.T A=T
CI={CIA+CIH) /2.0
LÊ (AFì5 (CI-CIA) .LT*0.001) e000r 1500
Y STRL¡AT=C I
rlo=us'[AIì(l 0)
PRINT i5 r RE r RK r ËPI I ALPHA r ANN r DELRA r URAJ I0ø U0r TAU
A NJA-N AIJ- 1

r\l!Li=NBí\i- I
/ri.lCal'tCirl* I
r)0 150 1I=LrNII
REAn 10rY
7Z=t_l2Y (C'!tY )

Z3=RþìS (C'?Y )

CI=FTf</tlr6+Y
X?=FT Rts'rrC.trY

C 2=X 2-Crt Y

C a =FT RCI'Clr Y

Y ST AFì=C¡rY rf RÊ,/DFLR A

P¡ìTNT ?QIÇIFTRA¡FTRtsIFTRC I

R2=0.0?
R3=f).0
sDIsT= (Ce*C{$Y) rsR2 /?.0
X TI\U=TAIJI$IJSTÂR ( SD I ST ),/UO
U0 I4b I-i rl\'lAl'.i
ARl=I-l
R l =AR l,/ANA
'Zl=R?lzF (Q'tlY ¡CI *RL +XTAUI (C2+CnY ){tR2-CrÉY IC3r¡,R3 r TAU)
2.4=t.j2Y ( (C?+crf Y ) üR2)
Z5=Rf4S ( ( C2+C*Y ) leFìp )

¿6=Gl4 ( C çCl r C?rC3 ç Y I Rt rR2 rR3 )
|l ( I ) =Z I):r 7.?t¡23JI.24 *'Z5tt'26
PRINT ?5rR?rR3rY
PIIINT 30rW
Rl=0.0
D0 130 I=IrllËlN
ARZ=ï-I

N
6ì
lJ



I30

ì.40

145
I50

160

R 2= ¡iR?/fihlB
Stl ï ST= ( C2 + Ç* y 7 ttllp / l. Ð

XTAU=T AIJJTI]STAIì ( SD I 5T ) /t'](")
Z I =R 7Zf ¡ C¡tY ç C I *tr ¡. +XTAU I ( C2+ç++Y ) 'rîR2-C{tY ¡ C3l?íl3 r TAU )

î"4=l)2Y ( ( CZ +C+iY ) ttR? )

Z5=tìt,lS ( (CA+C,+y) tlRp)
Z6=Gi\4 (C rCl çC?tC3 I Y çRI rR2 rR3 )

',rl 
( I ) =Z 1rt, Z2+!Z3ri Z4t?25tl. Z6

[']fiIll'l' ^15 rRL r Fl3 r Y
PRft{T 30ri{
l?P=0.0?
SD IST= ( C2+CrþY ) rtR2y'2. 0
XTALJ=TA[J+¡LJSTAH ( SD I ST I /UO
D() 140 [;1çNCl'.1
Atl:sI-l
R3=AR3,¿trNC
7-l-t12?F ( Cl1y r Cì +Fl I +XTAU I (C2 +CrtY ) {¡R?-C*'Y r C3#R3 r TAU )

74=ltZY ( (CA+C+Y ) itR? )

Z5=R['1S( (CZ+C,ÌtYl*Êì?) '

Z6=ôt1 (CrCl rCZrt3rYrRl rftprR3) I

d ( I ) =ZLlt:|"?*¡23+Z4xZ5*26
PRiNT 4.0rÊlrR2rY
PRINT 3urW
I ItlALF=\l/?-
T.F ( ii-I ÏHALFT!2¡EQn0) I45r150
PRINT 31
COi\T T NUE
G0 To 100
STOP
END

FtJrdCT ION RÌ'4S ( YMS I
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S¡.{ÜULI) iIE I'JOTED TI.IAT SOi"1F- OF THE COI'I51ANTS USED ARF_ OI{LY VALII)
FOR COiTISTi\NT PRE:SSURI- GRADTENT LAYERS.

COi"li4ON YTJTRLi'iT ç RE ¡ RK T CP I I P I P ALPHA I AITiNI I DËLRA ç URAT IO I UO

Il- (YtJ"GT o I,0 ) 1 00 r 1 iO
US TAR=lJ0
ci0 T0 lB0
Y L l1ì TAiì= Y U ìt fìE / D Ë LfìA
YIll]=I.Icil¡.tt"/ g
Ii'- ( YiJ,ü'f nlìl-Ë¡t1/\) I P0 I t30
¡;5fl\iì:i n 0.tjf1AT I0.tt ( I " ü- ( ( 1.0-YU ) / ( I c o-ALPHA ) )-rs+¡ANÍ{ ) + (,tLOG ( YIJSTAR ) +l:

J. . irtÇfri-AL0rj ( YUC ) ),/RK
()(| Ti.ì I ii 0
IF ( Yt-l "¡6, ALPHA" AilD" YUCo 6T.0 o 08 ) 140 r 150
f JS'[¡tR=5 

" 0 + ( ALOG (yt]STAR ) +Cp I.lr (1 .0-C0S ( p I+ ( yUC-0.091 / ts,g?_) ) ) /RK
íìr) TC lilil
I F ( Y I J5 T A R . [J T 

" 
Y S T R L M T 

" 
A.I.J D . Y [J C " L Ë , O . O B ) 1 6 O I I 7 O

LISTAR=5 " O+ALOG (YUSTAR ) /RK
GO T0 1,j0
TJSTAR= 14,7"2- ( I 4.??,+?.55+rYUSTl\R+ 0 o 194+yUSl'AR¿ryrJSTAR+ 0. 0 0577.FyUSTAR*

I {ê ì + 0, 0 0 936+rYLJSTAlirtrf4+ 0. 0 u 0 0 i Sf.YUSTAR{'rs5+ 0. 0 0 0 0 0 075??YUSTART¡rE6 ) '''ËXP (

2-YLlSTl\R,¿4. i; )

R ETUIìi..¡
El\¡t)

t.:
oì
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F.IJF(TH.CII .SIJiSROl'JT I NJE FIJI.JCT I OI'IS IIEIìtJTRID
Coi',4PilTÊ:R Ptì0GR/iMlvlf BUT 'idHICtl l'{AVE N0T
THE PllO(ìRAMl,lE LISIiT'.iG IN ApPEI'ìDIX A-I

rOR COMPLETEI\IESS OÍT THF_

BËË_N LISTF.t) HERE ÇAN BË FOUi{D IN
I--OR THE CÁ,SE OF SET 4 CALCUL¡.T I ONIS.
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¿-IX Eva Equation (l,Z.t) for the Autc- Covariance of

the IVaII Pressure Fluctuati ons .

PROGFAT{ K8i,097.

The methorl of calcuiation of the auto-covariance of, the

wall pressure fiuc'buations is the sane as that of Method I for

the calculation of the nean square value. Equation (l.Z.t)

can be written in the f crm given in lìquation (l.Vf II.1) to

Lake into account the asyrnmetry of the I

brought about by the tir¿e

numerical routine generates mesh points

,, function about the

delay. Sa.grs (tl6l)

in t,he positive quaclrant

(r r,r1)-rt"t "

only arrd the required. negative values of r, are obtainecl by

ref Iection about the (r^,r -)-plane. The l-is+-ing of the com-¿)
puter programme for the evaluation of I defined by Equation

(l.Vfff .t) is given belo¡v. The values for H, S, V and. U are

the same as those given in Appendix A-I.
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FOR THE CASE OF SET 4 CALCUI-ATIONSI
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TO A SIì{GLE INÎEGRÀL

"/r
2

2
+k

For the case ä = T : 0 , I7l can be represented. by

t"rlîr," 2), and then eq. (2.6.15) , with the ínsertion of the

appropriate expression lor g13 and 'bransfornal-,ion to polar

coordinates, gives
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where

and

If we now put

2r_t,*2 = t?

a_y2

+

*12

t

Hz _,2
S

and ¡. :, equation (n.r) becomes

r\r(v r'," r)
-X

çx2 *Ê-n/) 3/2

e ("-+. )ax .. .(s.z)7f a-
2

lR2l

which, for numerieal evaluation, can be further simplified. to

t"rrî r,"z)
¡rA,

e - lRzl
î r(z ,nr) .r r(z)

l 5/2T [" t'
lz' . . . (B.l)

z( R, A)t

where Fl(z,Rz) = z2 (+lnrl -l) + 2z(z- Inrl ) - r,

r2Q) It= Z expt.

r5V;R2,4) -- zz(:.zltzl * Lz) - 2z (l-lnrl ) " 1.

Sinpson's rufe rras used to obtain the value of Ilr(Yrr"2) with

, - +), and

l¿be z-region subrlivicted into 100 equal part,s. This gives a
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numerical accuracy of better than 0.01ft, The ccnputer pro-

grannes enploycd in the ¡lr¡merical evaluation of Equabion (8.1)

are given in Appendix A-II and Appendix A-III for: s given by

Equatio* (3 .7,Li) ai,d (l.t.t9¡ respectively.
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.LPPE}IDIX C.

THE J-PIIASE TII ÐC TÉ-TRISTÛA CONTROLI,ED PO1IIER SLIPPLY

The polver necessary for the running

mo-t,or comes from the rectification of the

supply for

the phases

selected in

(i)

(ri)
(rii)

of ihe rvind. tunnel DC

avail¿rble 1-phase AC

rectification of one ofthe arnature ¡vindings

for the fielri coils.

the construction of

compactness,

relia"bility atd.

ava; f a-bility in

anrl

ancl the

Solid state rlevices have been

the porer suppì-y for reasons of

ruggedness,

the required vol iagef c:ur'ren{; ratings,

(irr) relative Ioiv costs.

The basic circuit for the rectification of the J-phase supply

is given in fig. C-1 and the details of the principles involvecl can

be found i n the GE SCR Manual .

The initiat,ion and hence the control of cond.uction is through

th.e apptication of the required voltage at the gates of the SCR?s

by the use of firing circuits and a range of supply vol-t'ages from

0 to 540 voits can be mad.e ar,'ailable by va:'ying the point of

con¿uci;ion. FiS " C-Z shorvs ttre resultant I¡C due to partiaÌ as well

as futl conductiori" In the actual Iayoul, r:'f the polrer supply, the

three phases from the bus-bars have been connected to a three phase

Eleinnena.nn "Coniro.L " circuil; breaker and. a three phase ttPoIver"

contractor - see f ig. C-3. The circuit brealler has Ì.¡een l¿LbelIetl

,,Con-Lrt¡l I' as it sripplies poirer to the saf ery, as lvell as the f iring

cireui-bs, and tìre ccntactor has the ioh oii providing up to 100 kv
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Ph.?

Ph.3

radlans

-E

(a) Three Phase Mains to SCR Bridge.

0 ?¡
Electrical Deçrees

(b) Partial Co¡rduciiûn -- SCR's Triggered at

3n .- radians.

Ar, Az and As for Phass 1, 2 and 3 respectively.
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Electrical Degrees

(c) Fuit Conduction - SCH's Triggered at
Br, Bz ånd Bs for Phases 1,2 and 3 respectively.

Fig. C -? Reslrltant DC f rom Thyristor Controlted
Futi-S/av* Bridge at Partial ånd at Fult Conduction.
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Fig. C -3. Btock diagrann o.f Wind Tunnel DC Power Suppty
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to the arüature lvinilings.

A nr¡mber of safety dewices ha-¡e been built into the porver

supply system. They have been incorporated to prevent

(i) the starting up of the wind-tunnel rvithout the remowal

of the front cover protecting the hone¡rcombs,

(ii) the conduction of armature current unless ihe fieltl coils

of the DC motor have beeìl energised,

(i;.i) the three-phase SCR bridge from being energisecl before

ihe influence of the firing circuit co,:.ld be es'bablishecl,

and

(io) the three,-phase brid.ge from initial cond.uction in other

than the zero-volts output condition, i.e. with the speed

control potentiometer on the zero position.

Fig. C-4 shovs the circuit diagraur used to achieve the required

protection. It can be seen that only one of the three phases has

been used throughout the control- circuit, antl this is clenoted as

phase *1. The 154 line from the circuj.t breaker has been usetl to

supply porrer to the pulI-in coil of the three-phase contactor.

In the starting-up procedure, the control cjrcuit breaker must

f irst be cÌ osed.. Tryo of the three phases , *2 
and- 

*3, wilI irnmediately

be energised and- be ind.icated by the lights of the front panel. 1o

energise the controlling phase, phase x1, the front cover of the winù

tunnel must be removed and must also be positioned in its wall

bracket rvhere'orto micro-switches in series detect its presence by

being closed. The "live" state of phase -:!. should. then be indicated
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by the panel light. The three phases woulC then be availabLe to

i¿he auxiliari es such as the oil scavange pri.rilp, the motor box

exhaust fan, the SCR cooling fan and'bhe hour- ¡neLer - the latt.er

trvo being run only on phase xl . The f ielci coils n,ould. also be ener-

gised through the DC available from the full-wave rectification of

phase x1. The onL-, other requirement f or the rur,¡-ring of the DC

motor is the su,oply of variable DC to the armature, and this is

achieved in two stages. Firstly, the firing circuit must be ener-

gised. Secondly, arid only then, the three phase SCR britlge can be

energised. This safeguard has been adopted to prevent full conduct-

ion from occurring at the moment of switchirrg on, f ol' the f iring

circuits have been found to issue pulses at s"'vitch-on arrtl these

pulses have been noted to be of sufficient magnitude to cause the

SCR's to conduct. To this end. two start buttons in conjunction with

a microswitch and trvo relays have been eaployed., The speed control

is a potentiometer which varies the instant ät wnich gating or the

initiation of cond.uction occurs in eacli of the SCR's with respect to

each of the three supply phases. Fron fig. C-2, it can be seen that

if gating occurs at A, B and C f or ea,ch of i;he bhrees phases, no DC

output will be available even though the gating should be repeated.

with each cycle, Thi-s must then be ttre zero-speed position for the

speed control potentiometer, and to ensure that there should be no

conduction at the initial switch on, a nicroswitch has been installed

in the line car.y porver to START rEl such that it (the microswitch)

can only be mad¿. rvith bhe speed control polentiometer in the zero

position. 0nly r'hen this condition has been achieved can the hold.-
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in ccil of rel.y *1 b" energised when START *1 i" pushed in. Po'r¡er

shoult| now be supplied to the firing circu-it and should. also be

available to STAII? æ2 and the hold-in coiJ- of relay *2. Pushing in

START 
*2 ,oitL osq,r al lorv rel ay xZ to provide po',r-er to the three phase

contactor which wil 1 then close thus bringing in the three-phase

supply to the SCP, bricì.ge. Note that it is sti ll necessary to have

the speecl control potentiometer at the zero.posi'"ion to that the

microsryitch remained closed before START 
x2 san be energised' and'

,eLay x2 closed. The speed control can nolv be rotated from the zero

position to give ttre required conduction and hence the necessary

compressor speed. In the event of the fail-ure of the power. supply

to the field coils clue to the failure of phase x1, the control- mech-

anism and circuitry which have been mede to rely' on this phase have

been set up so that relays ìr1 and, 
x2 fall ou-b and. alt power to the

three phase bridge will be automatically -berminated.. This precaut-

ion is taken to prevent the mùtor from "running-away".

A further series of protection have been incorporateal at the

supply end of the three phase between the bus-bars and the SCR's.

These consist of series inductances, resistor:s, capasitors and fuses

to cope with line surges.

Fig. C-i shorvs the details of the protection circuit'
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ÁPPENDIX D SONlü CHOKìJ DIÌ'{ENSIONS

The detailed dimensions giving the for¡u of the nose of the

centre-body anù nozzle of the choke are prcsented in TabIe D.1.

The profile of tbe nose of the centre-body has been calculated

from the relationshiP

v Iz
,r1*i)" -2r(

1 T

rvhe r e

"I = 2J4.}orlrm (ro.ooc inch),

,7 212.09n:m (A .ilO inch),

yl is the radius of the centre-body cross-secbion at a distance

x upsirean from the first should"" - """ figure 1.1.(a). The
1'

shape of the nozzle useil in the sonic choke has been generated

using the relationship

v "z2

for 6(*z(qZ.72mm*

rvhere ,2 = 489. 6lnn (tg .z16 inch) ,

,Z = 123.57wn (16.66a inch)

and

(
"z

c¡1
- ,7¿)', -2

J'z ='1 -

97.72nn <

lr"" (t - *zr'] +

for x2 < 74B.I7nm,

(g.gSot inch),where r : 252.73w.
1

z_) lo4. o4nm (.tt.9lo inch),

L 148.17nü (S.eTl inch)
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Fig.Dl Co-ord¡notø Systam for Sonic Chok¿ Section.
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tlre internal ra¡lius of ]-'ne nozzLe cross-sec'bion at a

fron the dorlnstreant enrì see figure D.1(b).
2
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TabLe D,1 Orcìina+-e of Sonic Choke Centre-Bt- N S

(u) Centre-botly ìJose

mm v lllfìl

The calculatecl values for yr, for

66,2+nn and 66.14nm respectively.

N

Nozzle

v mm
2

= 0 and 10.00mm

first tu'o values

(¡)

x
2

nin

0

10.00

20.00

10.00

40.00

50.00

60. oo

70.00

80. 00

90. 00

100.00

110.00

120.00

110.00

r19.76

4I.91.

47.7 I

41 .72

40.7j

18.74

J6.94

J4.72

32.07

28.98

25.41

27 .40

16.86

71.78

6,tz

0.0

tz

are The

have been changeri to fa.ir the nozzle irrbo the r:xisting diffuser.

0. 00

10.00

20.00

10.00

40. 00

50.00

60. oo

70.00

80.00

90. 00

97 .72

100.00

110 . 00

120. 00

i50,00

140. 00

748 .17

66.29

66. t6

$.es
6l.lz
64.61)

61"68

6z.ij
6t.zt

59 "66

57,90

56.39

55.94

54.27

52.92

57.96

51:44

5i.31




